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OPENING AT GRIFFITH Meeting in New Zealand

FIELD DAY AT MERBEIN

monwealth countries by visits
to Asia.

The Australian delegation
played its part in the discus
~iOll of 1he agenda as a whole.

It proposed two rcsoluHons
of consequclIce thut wel'e ac~

cevled - that science should
he included in fhe matters to
he dcalt wUh in {he Pl'OSJlflC~

'ive CommonwenlHl SCl'I'C

fariat, l1rising frolU ~hc last
I)rimc i\1inisters' Confcrencc
und that (he name "'lidOsh"
should bc omillecJ from the
description 01' the Ul'hish C()m~

nlonwcnlfh SdenHHc COlll~

mittee.
Sir Robert Jadsoll t!es~

cri bed [he proposed rational
isation of the work of the
United Nations Special Fund
and that of the UniledNalions
Expanded Programme of Tech~

nicaJ Assistance.
He made the point that the

difficulty or finding adequate
experienced professional per~

sonnel was an important prob
lem distinct from that of find
ing the necessary money for
developmental projects.

Apart from the value of (he
discussions and the exchange
of views, the Confer~nce proved
corned with scientific matters
useful .. in enabling. tlJose con~
in the CommonweattH coun
tries to get to know each other
on a personal basis.

On the invitation of the
Government of Ghana, the
Committee decided to hold its
next meeting in Ghana in
1966.

tanal-i), and Mr. G. lL Kerridgc
(Production of undipped sul~

tnnas).
After the lectures, growers

were shown a series of displays
of the research work going on
at the Station.

Jlelow: TVlr. Anfcliff ounincs 10
l~rOWel'ssomc 01' the principles
or vine selection.

Australia was reprcsented lit the third meeting of the
British COlllmouwealth Scientilic Committee, which was
hcld in New Zealand last Novembcr, by the Chairman.
Sir Fl'edel'ick White, lAml Casey, aud the Secrctary, Mr.
G. H. Gresl'ord.
The Committee, which COln

IlI'iscs (he heads of rCSC31'('h

ol'gnniznHons 01' Commoll~

wcahh countries, meets C\'Cl'Y

'wo years in dist:lIss prohlcu\N
of §cicnHfic coJlnbom(ioll with
in the Commonwealth.

The last U.C.S.C. meeting was
held in New Delhi in 1962.

At the invitation of the New
Zealand Department of Scien~

tilk and Industria! Research,
most delegates toured bOlh Ihe
North and South Islands to .see
places o[ scienlinc and general
interest.

The executive meetings were
held at Ma'isey Universily near
Palmcrston North on 23rd amI
24th 'November, during which
a long agenda was satisCactorily
discw;sed.

Eleven Commonwealth C(}llll~

lries were represented, but
Pakistan, Ceylon, Tanganyika
and Zanzibar, Sierra Leone,
and Trinidad and Tobago
found themselves unable to be
represented.

Dr. W. M. Hamilton, Direc
tor-Genera] of D.S.I.R., took
the Chair and Sir Robert Jack
son, Consultant to the United
Nations Special Fund, attended
by invitation as an observer.

TbeExcetnive Secretnry of
the Committee. M!'. A. J.
Vasey, reported on his visils
to Commonwealth countries in
Africa and the West Indies and
his impressions and ad vice
were greatly welco111cU.

In 1965 MI'. Vasey will
complete his visits to Com-

Above: Wntched by Dr. I.
W. Wnrk, Lord De Lisle
exmnincs the gold key wiih
which he opened the new
laboratol'Y·

A c.l'Owd of some two hundred and lil'ty growers attended a iield day at the Horticultural
Research Section's field station at MCl'beiu last month.
The field day wml organized Section was established a little
by the Vichninn DeIJul"tJ11cuf over two years ago,
o~ AgdcuHul'c ~Il c0!ljnnctiO!l Other speakers included M r.
wllh the Merbem Dned FrUlI A. 1. Antclil1' (Selecting beller
Growers' Union. sultana vines), Mr. M. R. Sauer
In his address of welcome, the (Nemawdes), Dr, -F. Radlcr
Officer-in-Charge of the Sec- (Problems of drying and pro-
lion, Dr. J. V. Possingham, cessing gmpes), 'Mr. D. H,
spoke of the work' of the Maggs (Analysis of fruit tree
smlion and of the progress performancc), M r. D, Alcxan-
that had been madc since the del' (Zinc deficiency in sul~

Doctorates
]Vir. F. K. Unll~ or the Division
of Meteorological Physics, has
been awarded the degree of
Doctor of Science by the Uni
vcrsily of Melbourne on tbe
basis of his published work in
meteorological and geophysical
fluid dynamics.

Mr. D. S. Rohe!'!s. of the
Division of Animal IJealth.
has been awarded the degree of
Doctor of Philosophy by Lon
don University. His thesis was
concerned with the pafho
genesis of mycotic dermatitis
in sheep.

DI~\Vcl'ing ..~mn .w,ouldmc311
that the present Mm·...unhidgec
l1'l'ignHon Area would be
doubted and AustrnHn's irri
gated llCI'c~lge would rise by
fifty pill.. cent.

The problems of tbe M.I.A.
were common lo Pakistan,
Southern Russia, India and
California and so the work of
the laboratory atlracted atten
tion in many parts of the
world. Regular visitors. came
from Asia, Africa, Europe and
lhe Americas.

The hard Work and achieve
ments of the people of the
M.LA. Iwd proved an inspira
tion to the band of young
scientists engaged in irrigation
research at Grilfith.

APPOINTMENTS VACANT
The following vacnncics fOl' professional appoinhncnls arc
currenl:-

RESEARCH SCIENTIST (RS/SRS) - Division of lextile Il1du~jry

(4641348) (15/1/65).
RESEARCH SCIENTIST fRSISRS) - Division o[ Plant Industry

(1301672) (15/1/65).
EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (EO 1/2) - Divisiol\ oC Textile

Illwsics (465/230) (Sf 1/65).
RESEARCH: SCIENTIST (RS/SRS) ~ Division of TrDpictll Pa<;tures

(850/2221 (22/1165).
EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (VETERINARY PARASITOl,O(.. \Sn

(EO 1/2)~ Division of Animal Health 120l/244) (22/2/6.').
SENIOR RESEARCH SCIENTIST (SRSJPRS) ~- Division of Mathe-

malical Statistics (440/l65) (22/J/65) I
EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (EO I}2)"- Divbion of Animal llClll='h

1201/243) (15/1/65).

A warning that CSIRO was a long way behind scratch in buildings and
was only catching up very slowly was given by Dr. I. W. Wade of the
Executive last November at the opening or the new £70,000 wing to the
Irrigation Research Laboratory at G riUith.
Dr. Wark told n crow<l o[
1Il0l'C than three hundred
guests, who had assembled
to sce the Govel'llor·
General, Lord De Lisle,
open the new building, that
he would like to see Illore
people in high places take
an interest in l'Csearch and
visit such. IlIboratories.
He snid thut inigatioll l'eseul'ch
was of vcry gl'mlt illll)Ol'lallcc
in Anslralill nnd CSInO had
tried .0 )JUsh rOl'wul'd with
vigol' in the dcvelolnllcnt of lhc
11Ibonllory lit GdflHh.

CSIRO operated a business
underlaking for the people of
Australia and it could nol get
very far without the interest
and support of the people.

They would not get a beHer
idea anywhere in Australia of
tbe way in which people could
help further research.

He said that the Murrum
biugee Irrigation Area had
developed a system of co
operation in research whereby
Stale nnd Federal Officers,
farmers and industry came to~

gether Jcgu]arly to plan an
aUack on the prob lems of
irrjgt!JiQn.

He commended this kind of
co-operation to further the l'e~

search programme of the
nation.

In opening the new wing, the
Govcl'uOI'MGcncl'ul said nUlt the
close co-operation between
science und the uscr'S of science
formed thc basis of success of
CSIRO.

Australian agriculture, using
scienlific know-how, was
already feeding more people
with less manpower. This was
a trend which would have to
be accentuated in the years
ahead.

H was imperalive that Aus
lralian agriculturalists main
tained and increased their high
oulput per man.

"The scientist must help the
farmer and grazier to achieve
greater efficiency in future
through the application of
science and technology," he
said.

Nowhere in Australia was
this teamwork between scientisl
and farmer more in evidence
than on the Murrumbidgee
Irrigation Area, and the in~

tensivc production of many
forms of agriculture was strik
ing evidence of this.

Mr. E. R. HOUl'C, omccl'MiJl~

Charge of lhe IlTigllUon Rc~

scal'ch L1lhol'ntol'y, said thc
diversion of the Snowy 'Vutcrs
amI the completion of the new
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CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS PARTIES
Throughout CSIRO last month
everyone cclcbl'atcd Christmas
and ])radically every Division
hud its children's party.

Left tOl" MelbolJl"De T.V. I'Cl'
sonalily Hal'l'y Uanunoml was
n big hit' at tbe children's
))al'ty at Hi~hctt, where the
Divisions of nuilding: Research,
Dairy Rcsclll'ch nlld Mechanical
Engineering combined forces
to hel]) entertain some two
hond"ed and thidy-five child
)'el1.

Left ceuh'e. Patricia Goss did
not know (]uite how to react 10
Father Chl'istntas at lbe Head
Office Christmas party. Father
Christmas was played by Jack
Doul'ue for the twelfth succcs~

she year. 'fwcllty·fivc children
from the Antoniun Institute,
Richmond, joinc(] with marc
thall ninety child"ell of Head
Office stuff in the cclcbl'ations.

Lel't boilollJ. Mr, Slal'po kel't
11 huge audience cnthmllcd with
his conjuring tricks at the Hcnll
Omce parly.

Right top. Horse rides were
onc of the big nUrnctions ut
the Division of Wildlife Re
search party at Gunguhlin.

Right bottom. At lhe Wildlife
party, Christopher Sulliv3n
)(ecps his OIdomntic rifle handy
just in case anyone has designs
on his ChJ'istma$ cake.

In Brief

Station To Close
The Division of Plant In
dustry's Maradango experiment
station in lhe Canberra suburb
of Downer will be closed
shortly and sobdivided for
housing. The staHon once
covered six hundred acres.
With the expansion of Can
berra's northern suburbs most
of the experimental work has
been transferred to Ginnin
derra. The station will close
duwn as soon as the C\llTent
experimenls are completed.

Australia has just been pub~

lished. The dircctury, which
was prepared by Miss B. South
and Mrs. M. Bridges o[ the
H.cad Office Library, contains
SOlJle lhree hundred and fifty
three entries.

Second Time Lucky
Laboratory craftsmen, Mr. W.
J. Rall'erly and 110[1'. C. EJlis, of
the Division of Plant Industry,
won first and second prizc..~ in
a Melbourne Cup sweep last
November and decided to in
vest tho proceeds in the N.S.W.
State Lottery.
Their ticket, "First and Second
Syndicate", romped home with
second prize of £1,000.
A.sked if they might re-invest
the win far a third try at
forlune, Mr. Rafferty was quite
firm. "Not on your life," he
said, ULightning never strikes
twice in the same place."

News

Directory
A directory of ,cientific and
technical research centres in

Officer-in-Charge
Dr. M. Mulcahy of the Divi
sion of Soils has been ap~

pointed Officer-in-Charge of
the Western Australian Re
gional Laboratory following
the decision of Dr. R. C.
RossHcr to relinquish this posi
tion in order to devote more
time to his research pro
gramme.

New Guinea Posting
Mr. N. G. Brown, of the Divi
sion of Building Research, left
last month for Papua and New
Guinea where he will spend
eleven weeks looking after the
Division's Port Morcshy office
while Mr. J. R. Darned returns
to Australia on leave.

Botanist For New
Caledonia
Dr. H. S, McKee ended a
twenty-four year association
with CSIRO last month when
he resigned from the Plant In
troduction Section o[ the Divi
sion of Plant Industry la take
up an appointment in New
Caledonia.
Dr. McKee will collect and
study nalive flora for the
Centre National de Recherche
Scicntifique. He was in New
Caledonia from 1954 to 1956
on loan to the South Pacific
Commission.
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Visits

Below. 1)I'OrCSSOl' E. M. Spm'~

row and l)l'o(essol' J. A. DuJlie
wHh the Chief of ihe Division
of Mechanical Engineering,
Mr. n. N. MOl·se.

tute. of Agricultural Science,
University of AgriculLure and
Forestry, Tokyo. Dr. lI1ichael
will return to Australia via the
Philippines next November.

01'. W. E. Savige, of the
Division of Protein Chemistry,
left last month for Italy where
he will spend five months with
.Professor A. Fava at the Insti
tute de Chimica Fisica, Uni~

vcrsity di PCl'ugia. Next June,
Dr. Savige will attend the 3rd
Intel'llational Wool Textile Re
search Conference in Paris,
and from there will travel to
the U.S.A., where he will work
with Professor A. D. McLaren
at the University of California
for six months.

Overseas

VISITORS FROM OVERSEAS
I

Sir Cordon Cox j Secretary of
the Agricultural H.esearch
Council of the Uuited King
dom, visited Auslrulia last
month. following his attendance
at the n.c.s.c. Meeting in New
Zealand. While in Australia
he visited the Divisions of
Dairy Research, Plant Industry,
Land Research and Regional
S II r V e y, Biochemistry and
Cl e n era 1 Nutrition, Soils,
Animal Physiology. and Food
Preservation.

1~l'orcssor V. T. SfmmcU,
Associate Director of the Rev
search Triangle Ins 1i t 11 t e
of Durham, North Carolina,
spont len days in Australia re~

cenuy. He visited the Divisions
of Forest Product's, Protein
Chemistry and Textile Industry
~s well as H number of indus~

trial laboratories. Professor

Stannclt is a world aUlhority
on radiation grafting of polyw
merS to wool and cellulose.

Mr. 1(, A. Quagl'lliue, Hcad
of the Soil Research Unit of
the Ghana Acadcmy of
Sciences, visited Australia. Jast
month on the way home from
the n.c.s.c. Meeting. Mr.
Quagraine had discussions at
Hcad Office on technical aid to
Ghariaand'VlsiIed ,,' 'thC'Divf·
8ions of Tropical Pastures and
Land Research and Regional
Survey.

Mr. n. G. W. WJIlcocks,
Technical Director of the
Jamaican Scientific Research
Council, visited Australia last
month following his attendance
at the n.c.s.c. Mceting. Mr.

Professor V. T. STANNETT

Dr. L. n. }'. Jones, of the
Division of Plant Industry, will
leave Australia for tbe D.S.A.
shortly, whcre he will spend
eleven months at the Soil Plant
Nutrition Laboratory, Ithaca,
New York. At the end of the
year, Dr. Jones will spend six
weeks visiting research insti
tutes in the United Kingdom
and Europe and will return to
Australia in February next
year.

Dr. P. W. Micbael, of the
Division of Plant Industry) will
leave Australia later this month
for Japan to accept a Japanese
Government Science Fellow
ship. Dr. Michael will work at
the Department of Physiology
and Genetics, National Insti-

groups, and provided facilities
for teaching and for investigat
ing mathemalical aspects of
high speed com puting tech
niques.

With the recent acquisition
by Melbourne University of a
modern digital computer, and
with the completion of the
Organization's computer net
work, CSIRAC has been rc
tired and is now being moved
to the Institut" of Applied
Science in Molbournc whcre,·it
wiJI be on display when the
Nalional Gallery moves into
the new Cultural Centre in
1967.

Abnve. In front of CSJRAC
are Mr. J. C. Liddy of the
Iustitute of Allpliell Science,
Dr. F. Hil'st of the Compnt,,
tion Dep3rhnent a(- Melbmu'ne
IJnivel'sity anti Mr. R. H.
Fowler of lhe Inslitule.

Left. The new computer in..
stallalion at Clayton, Mel
bOlIl'IlC. Om' picture shows the
central Ilroccssor (right); three
magnetic tape units; curd
rcader (npper lcH); line printer
(Iowe,' left); "ntl control con
sole and typcwritcr (centrc
fOl·eb'l·onnd).

p,m'fmcnt' of the Univcrsity or
Melbournc.
Under a joint arrangement be
tween the University and
CSIRO, CSIRAC formed Ihe
integral part of a mathematical
computing centre for the solu
tion of mathematical problems
of university departments, gov
ernment scientific organiza
tions, and other scientific

COMPUTER COMES • COMPUTER GOES

Courtesy "The Australian"

Onc of H1C two twin~ellgjncd Cessnn 310's belonging to the Division of Radiophysics and lIsed
in rain~ll1aking experiments has been litled WitJI 11 new type or experimental silver iodide bUl'lIcr
wbich is designcd to dispcl'se 11 grcnter Quantity of silver iodide smolw, The silver iorlidcM
acetonc solution is CHl'l'icd in n tunk in the fuselage and is (lUmped to burners under the wings
where it is ignited by spark plugs, IU'oducing IUl'ge uumbers of ice~rol'lI1ing nuclei.

While engineers were busy in Melbourne recently installing the
Organization's new Control Data 3200 computer, arrangements were
being made to retire CSIRAC, believed to be one of the oldest digital
computers in the world.
CSIRAC was designed and
constructed by the Division
of Radiophysics in the im
mediate (lost-war years and
was used by CSIRO and
other researcll organiza
tions.
III 1956 it was trallsfened to
the Applied Mathematics De-
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Mr. E, P, LHUEDE

Mr. Tucker has been under
taking research at the same
university for his Ph,D. His
research has been concerned
with the reactions of tri
nuormethyl radicals with halo
g en ate d compounds. Mr.
Tucker is a keen athlete und
is the Welsh mile champion.
Last year he was a member of
the British Universities team
at the World University Games
in Brazil.

Mr. E. I'. Lhucdc has been
appointed to the Divi.sion of
Protein Chemistry where he
will take responsibility for the
industrial application of new
processes, such as vacuum
pressing of wool, formic acid
rapid wool dyeing, and im
proved methods of drying and
processing sheepskins. He will
also plan additional accom~

modatlOn and facilities in the

Division ror process develop
ment work of this kind. After
graduating Il.Mech,Eng. from
the University or-Melbourne in
1956, Mr. Lhuede spent a year
as a design engineer with In
duslrial Engineering Lld., Mel
bourne. Since 1958 he has
been associated continuously
with the coal-burning gas
turbine project at the Aero
na\llical Research Laboratories
of the Department of Supply.

M ... T. J. Risdill-Smith has
been appointed to the Division
of Entomology where he will
tako part in a programme of
laboratory and field studies on

pasture insects in the New
England Area of New South
Wales. Mr. Risdill-Smith ob
tained his B.A. recently from
Ihe University of Cambridge.

Mr, I. M. W, Wood has been
appointed to the Division of
Land Research and Regional
Survey where he wi 11 assist in
the conduct of field experi
ments with arable crops at the
Katherine Research Stalion,
His work will bc eoncerned
particularly with cotton agron
omy under dry land and irri
gated conditions. Mr. Wood
obtained his H.Sc. from tbe
University of Tasmania in 1955
and his B.Agr.Se. from the
University of Melbourne in
1958. Since then he has been
with the Cereal and Pulse Sec
tion of the Agronomy Division
of the Tasmanian Department
of Agriculture.

PrInted by CSIRO. Melbourne

Dr. R. E, PETERSON

Fulbright Fellow
Dr. n. E. ['c{crson, Director of
Elldocrinology in the Depart
ment of Medicine at COTneIl
University Medicai College is
spending twelve months at the
Division of Protein Chemistry
as a visiting Fl1lbright scholar.
Dr. Peterson is working on the
isolation and characterization
of aldosterone stimulating sub
stances in biological fluids,
particularly plasma and urine.

He is a1so investigating the
physical chemical nature of the
renal secretory product, renin,
that acts as an aldosterone
stimulating hormone in various
animals, Biological assays of
the various fractions prepared
at the Division will be per
[ormed at the new Roward
Florey Laboratories of Experi
menIal Physiology at the Uni
versity of ,Melbourne.

Dr. P. G. Jarvis has been
appointed to a twelve month
researeh fellowship with the
climalology section of the Divi
sion of Land Research and
Regional Survey where he will
work on plant-water relation
ships. with particular reference
to seedling growth and de
velopment. Dr. Jarvis grad
uated B.A. from the University
of Oxford in 1957 and Ph.D.
frol11 the University of
Sheffield in i 961. His Ph. D.
thesis was enti tled "Factors
affecting the growth and re
generation of Quercus peO·aea
in the Sheffield region". From
1960 to '1962. Dr. Jarvis held
a NATO Research Fellowship
at the Institute of Physiological
Botany of Ihe University of
Uppsala in Sweden. His work
on comparative studies in
plant water relations resulted
in the award of the degree of
Fil. Dr. frol11 Uppsala Univer
sity in 1963. For tbe latter
half of 1963, Or. Jarvis was a
research assistant in the De
partment of Forest Ecology of
the Royal College of Forestry
at Stockholm, and since then
he has been Assistant Profes
sor of Plant Physiology at the
Royal College of Agriculture,
Uppsala.

l\tJr. R. C. Kcmp has been
appointed to the Division of
.Physics where he will take part
in the Division's research on
paramagnetic resonance in the
high frequency and far infra
red ranges. Since graduating
H,Sc. from the University of
Bristol in 1961, Mr. Kemp has
been studying for his PhD. in
the Department of Eiectronic
and Eleclrical Engineering at
the University of Birmingham.

Mr. 11. G. Tucke" has been
appointed to Ihe Divisiou of
Coal Research where he will
undertake fundamental re
search in the kinetics of the
rcaclio.ns of carbon with
oxidising gases. This work is
part of the Division's pro
gramme on the gasification and
combustion of solid fuels.
Since graduating B.Sc. from the
University of Wales in 1961,

Dr. S. A. LAURIE

APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF
Dr. S, A. Lauric has been ap
pointed to a Post Doctoral
Fellnwship with the Division of
Protein Chemistry where he
will work on the reaction of
proteins with metals, with par
ticular reference to keratin and
collagen. Dr. Lauric graduated
!l,Sc. from the University of
Wales in 1959, and obtained his
Ph.D. from the same Uni
versity in 1962. His PhD.
thesis was entitled "studies

with rad,io-tracers of ion
association by a solubility
method and sol vo lysis of the
chioropentammine cobalt (HI)
ion". Since 1962 he has been a
Research Associate at the
Washington State University
where he has undertaken re
search on the exchange of
oxygen-18 between water and
the trispel'iodatoeobaltate (lII)
ion, and on the solubility of
tetraphenylarsonium periodate
in aqueous solution.

Among the IHms shown re
cently are "I'm All Right,
Jack". "Eroical', "Confessions
o[ Felix KruH", "A Raisin in
the Sun", HOut of Reach of
the Devil", and "A Kind of
Loving".

This year's programme will
include IiIms from the Nelher
lands, France, Britain and
U.S.A.

Society members can obtain
preferential booking for the
1965 Melbourne Film pestival.

Annual subscriptions arc
£1/10/- for full and associate
members and £1 for family
members.

Further information may be
obtained from Mr. H. F. A.
Hergt or Mr. A. I. Watson
(telephone 695831),

CHARITY FUND
LaM yem', s(uIT of the Division
of Forest Products gave five
donations of £50 together with
twelve donations ranging frolll
£5 to £20 to a nnmber of
charities, particularly those
which do not receive wide
pnblicity or snllPort,
The donations were made
through the Division's SlaIT
Charity Fund which now has
some onc hundred and forty
regular contributors who give
a total of .E 12 a fortnight.
Since 1959, the Division has
given more than £1,800 to
eharity.

"Thank heavens, it's not (l new fo'rmula.!"

Copyright London Punch,

"This is the dog that bit I.he cat that killed the I'at that ate the malt that came
fl'Oln the gmin that Jack sfJrayed."

Membership i:o; oJlen to all
CSIRO s(atr in Sydney und
Melbollrne.

The Food Preservation Film
Society screens film classics on
the fourth Tuesday evening o(
each month in the E. W. I-Iicks
Memorial Hall in the grounds
of the Division of Food Preser
vation at North Ryde.

Some of the films shown re
cently include HGcnevieve",
"The Vampire", liThe Cranes
are Flying", liThe Jmporlancc
of Being Earnest" I "Diary of a
Country Priest", and "Stage
coach",

Annual subscriptions are £1
single and £1/15/- donble.
Further information may be
obtained (rom Mr. R. El
bourne or Miss H. Hicks (tele
phone 880233).

The Forest Products Film
Society meets at approximately
monthly intervals in the Divi
sion's theatrette at Yarra Bank
Road, South Melbourne.

LECTURER
Or, .T. H. l'almer, of the Irri
gation Research Laboratory,
has been appointed senior
lectnrer in plant physiology at
the University of New South
Wales. Dr. Palmer, a graduate
of Sherneld University, came
to Grimth in 1960 from
Jamaica, where he was a lec
turer at Ihe University of the
West Indies.

The Food I'reservation Film Society, Sydney, and the
Forest Products Film Society, Melbourne, have vacancies
for new members.

Film Societies Want Members
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DEATH OF DR. DADSWELL Community Aid Abroad

Dr. H. E. DADSWELL

Above is un aerial view looking east or tho site selected for Ihe proposed Head Office huildinf.:
at Cunbcna. The site which occupies an area of some fen and a half acres is bordered by
Quick Slreet (left), Limestone Avenne (bottom), Ulul the partly const....cted CampheJl High School
(right centre). The Ainslie Hostel is at the tOIl of the pictnre und the Hotel Ainslie Rex ut
bottom centre. The Anstralian Wnr Memorial is u few hnnrlo'ed ynrds SOUtll cust of the site.

It is hoped that with CA.A.
assistance this village will be
self-supporting within five years
and that income per head will
rise to £3 per month.

AIIa..t from Ihe C.A.A. gl"Onll
in Heod Office, groups have
also been cS(~lhJished in the
Divisions of J)rotcin Chemisfry
amI Textile Physics.

The Protein Chemistry group
has raised nearly £100 in the
last five months and this money
has been used to pay air freight
on chickens sent to India and
to support a C.A.A. project at
Balampur in West Bengal.

This project is being sup~

ported by a number of CA.A.
groups which have joined to~

gether to try and raise £10.000
to ]Jl'Dvide aid to tbe 5,000
people who live in poverty in
the area.

The money will be used.
among other things, to pur
chase urgently needed farming
equipment. to help establish
further village industries, and
to establish a revolving loan
fund to free farmers from the
hold of unscrupulous money
lenders,

A recently formed C.A.A.
group at the Division of Tex
tile Physics has also undertaken
to raise funds for the Balampur
Project.

At the Division 'of-Textile
Tndustry, although there is no
CA.A. group. the social club
recently raised £56 for the
Balampur Project in a special
appeal.

Anyone intcJ·cs(cd in rOl'm~

ing 11 C.A.A. gronp in his Divi~

sion should contact' the Edii'or,
14COI"csenrchu, 314 AlbCl't Strcet,
East Melbonl'Ile.

A Community Aid Abroad Group has been established
at Head Office to raise funds for assisting people in
under-developed nations in Asia and Africa.

Communily Aid A b I' 0 a ,I
(C.A.A.) is a non-political, nnn
religious Ol'ganization whit~h

was set up in Australia about
twelvc years ngo.
Its aim is to provide an oppor
tunity for individuals in thfs
country to participate construc
tively in. the campaign against
world poverty.

Broadly, the basis of the or
gtlnization is the establishment
of local CA.A. groups in Aus
tralia which are each linked to
a particular project in onc of
the underwdevelop~d countries.

The firsl task which the
Head OlIice group has ,et itself
is to raise £220 to help the
small Indian village of Rupa
bad become self supporting.

Some thirteen families in
Rupabad arc supported by
only ten acres of land.

Almost all of the families
are subject to poverty and large
debts.

Plans for the future include
village industries, improved
housing. a pouIlry farm, im
proYed farming methods and
educational programmes.

As well as CA.A. assistance,
Rupabad is receiving some
development aid from local
Indian Government and private
orgnnizn1;ons'blltw i t h 0 ut
C,A.A. assistance these sub
sidies cannot be provided.

The ltlOney raised by 1hc
Head Ollice g..oup will be used
to help in the sinIdng of a well
fol' hTigation, the purchase of
seeds and fertilizers, the 1))'0
vision of housing fOJ" village
poor, and the purchasc of wOl'k
ing hullocks.

butes bave poured in fmm all
over the world from scientific
organizations, foresb'y antI
forcst produc's rcscarch cenlres,
from the pulp and jlaper in
dush'y, and rl'om international
organizalions such as F.A.O.

and New Zealand Pulp and
Paper Industry Technical Asso
ciation}, he was its Treasurer
for the first two years and
President iu 1950.

He was also a member of
the Council of the National
Association of Testing Auth
orities and an honorary mem
ber Qf the International Society
of Wood Collectors.

In June, 1961, he delivered
the inaugural Boas Memorial
Lecture which was instituted
by APPITA in memory of the
late Mr, 1. H. Boas who was
the first Chief of the Division
of Forest Producls.

Although his main interests
were in the field of funda
mental research, Dr. DadsweIl
took an active interest in the
applied work of the Division
both in an administrative and
an advisory capacity and was
keenly aware of the needs of
the various wood-using indus~

tries.
His pel'sonal I'eputation nnd

his dedication io forest Pl'OM

ducts research and utilization
have brought world~widc recog
nition to Ihe Division of Forest
PJ'oducts. Since his death tl'i~

The following vacancies for pl'ofessionnI appointmenfs m'c
CUl'l'enl:-

RESEARCH SCIENTIST (RS/SRS) - Division of Mineral Chemistry

(6~&~JA\~~N6jJCIENTIST (RS/SRS) - Division of Coal Research

(4~~~~1fH'(gtfI6~bIENTIST (PHYSICAL CHEMIST) (RS/SRS)
Dlvision of Coal Research (480/41'0) (26/2/65).

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (EO 1/2) - Division of Chemical
Engineering (608/44) (2612/65),

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (EO 1/2) - Division of Animal

PIJ{~~~1h.~~i61~~lE~¥l'J~5)'(BIOCHEMIST OF PHYSIOLOGIST)
(RS/SRS) - Division of Food Preservation (3001398) (26/2/65). .

RESEARCH SCIENTIST (RS/SRS) - Division of Chemical PhYSICS

(.I~g8JA(~~lrJbIENTIST (RsISRS) - Division of Protein Chemistry

(4fl*J,oi~i~"m~L OFFiCER (VETERINARY PARASITOLOGIST)
(EO 1/2) - Division of Animal Health (201/244) (2212/65).

1!=============~===1J

C--~~0R\

APPOINTMENTS VACANT

Dr. H. E. Dadswell, Chief of the Division of Forest Products, died
suddenly last December at his home in the Melbourne suburb of
Ringwood.
Dr. Dadswell, who was aged
sixty-one, had a long and
llistinguished career in the
field of wood chemistry and
wood and fibre structnre.
He ohtained his n.sc. frolll
the University of Sydney in
1925 and his M.Sc. fmlll the
same university in 1927.

In 1926 he was selected as one
of the firsl C.S.J.R. Overseas
Research Students and spent
two years at the U.S, Forest
Products Laboratory at Madi
son. Wisconsin,

On return to Australia he
joined the Division of Forest
Products and commenced in
vestigations into the chemistry
of Australian timbers.

In 1931 he took charge of
the Division's wood structure
investigations.

He was awarded the degree
of D.Sc. by the University ,?f
Melbourne in 1941 for a theSIS
and published work on the
structure identification, and
properti~s of Australian tim
bers.

AI the time of his deulh he
bud pnblished 1II0re thun one
hnndredWWf<I'S Orl tIJis and
"elated subjeets in the field of
forest pa'oducts research.

In addition to spending a
period of study io the. l!nit~d
States and Great BrItaIn lJ1
1935, Dr. Dadswell travelled
overseas on several 0 the r
occasions.

In 1955, he was invited to be
the Walker-Amcs Professor of
Forestry for the Winter Term
at the University of Washing
ton, Seatlle, U.S.A., and also
by invitation, was a Guest
Lecturer at the Special Field
Institute in Forest Biology.
North Carolina State College
in 1960.

He represented Australia at
a number of international for
estry conferences in America,
Europe and New Zealand.

Dr. Dadswell took a prom
inent part in a number of
learned and tcchnical societies
and seI'ved as an ofIice-bcarer
in most of fhcsc.

He was a member of the
Council of the International
Association of Wood Anatom
ists for a number of years and
also of the Council of the
Royal Australian Chemical In
stilute. He was President of
the Institute in 1961-62.

An active foundation mem
ber of APPITA (The Australian
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VISITORS FROM OVERSEAS

LOCUST TEAM ARRIVES

Dr. K. M. KING

Professor M. W. Miller of
the Department of Food
Science and Technology, Uni
versity of California, Davis, is
at present spending seven
months as a Fulhright Scholar
with the Fruit and Vegetable
Processing Section of the Divi
sion of Food Preservation.

bourne recently where he wili
spend six months working with
the Division o( Meteoroiogical
Physics in the field. of micro
meteorology and evaporation.

determination of chemkal
structure. He was the first
research worker to apply mass
spectrometry to sugars, steroids,
and terpenoid compounds and
has gained an international
reputation for his work with
the latter two compounds.

Dr. K. M. King, Associate
Professor in the Department of
Soil Science, at the UnIversity
of Ontario, arrived in Mel-

Australian plague locust (Cho,
toicetes terminifera) is most
abundant in north-western
N.S.W., southern and south
western Queensland. south~

eastern Northern Territory and
north-eastern South Australia.

Since the problem was last
reviewed by Dr. K. H. L. Key
of the Division in the 1940s,
climatic conditions h a v e
changed, with a serie. of
wetter and cooler summers,
and the locust invasions have
spread over wider areas.

Entomologists from the Divi
sion, led by Dr. D. P. Clark,
are working on the problem,
and surveys of the Bulloo River
and Coopers Creek areas in
Queensland were made in April
and November last year.

Dr. Joyce Magor, on second
ment to the Division from the
Anti-Locust Research Centre,
has assisted over the past two
,'y~ars, ..i!, . the development . of
the bio-geographical work in
volved.

The visitors will contribute
experience amI techniques de~

veloped in the Anli-Locust
Research Centre and in the
coorse of field work in Africa
and the Middle EH.t.

In turn, they hope to learn
from the experience of their
Australian collcagues about
much of the research and con
trol work on the Australian
plague locust.

Dr. Rainey will lead the
aerial observations and recon~

naissance side of the work.
Miss Waloff will be mostly

concerned with locust swarm
behaviour and with surveying
scattered locust populataions.

Mr. Ashall will concentrate
on hopper band work and
long-range ground sur v e y
activities.

The team will be in Australia
about three months.

Day

A team of three experts from Britain's Anti-Locust
Research ~ntreanivlld in Australia IasLmonth. to
UI1dertake a survey of locust outbreak areas in collabora
tion with tile Division of Entomology.

The team consists of Dr. R, C.
Rainey, Head of tbe Desert
Locust Information Service;
Miss Z. Waloff, Head of the
Bio-Geograpbical Section, and
Mr. C. Ashall, Head of the
Field Section.

Except for one species, the
locusts most harmful lo Aus
tralia and the areas served by
the Anti-Locust Research
Centre in London have little
in common.

Economically, the most im
portant of the Australian
locusts and grasshoppers, the

The Division of Building Re
search will be holding Open
Days on Wednesday 241b and
Thursday 25tb March.

The Open Days are mainly for
those concerned with the build
ing trade and are aimed at
demonstrating the research
activities of the Division,

The exhibits cover a number
of fields includIng archltecturnl
acoustics, bituminous materials,
building operations and eco
nomics, ceramics, concrete, fib
rOllS plaster, glass, gypsum,
joints and sealants, masonry,
mineralogy and crystallography,
mortar, paint, solar radiation,
stone, surfacing materials,
thermal investigations, a n cl
tropical building research.

The Division will be open
from 1.30 p.m. to 4.30 p.m.
and from 7.00 p.m. to 9.30
p.m. on Wednesday, and from
10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m" 1.30
p.m. to 4.30 p.m., amI 7.00
p.m. to 9.30 p.m. on Thursday.

Sandwiches will be available
at lunchtime on Thursday (or
tho.e visitors attending both
morning and afternoon sessions.

Open

Dr. R. I. Reed of the Organic
Chemistry Department, Glas
gow University is at present
spendIng three months with the
Division of Coal Research.
Dr. Reed is well known for his
pioneering work in the applica
tion of mass spectrometry to

accuracy at higher frequencies
than any previous machine.

As a result of this, processes
which may take hours can be
simulated in .econds; the use
of analogue techniques will thus
greatly facilitate experimenta
tion.

The order is for an 8800
with analogue elements only;
however, the system is capable
of being expanded to form a
hybrid analogue.digital corn
puling system, including patch
ab'e lo~ic"cmellts fn the 8800,
and also a digital computer.

Besides straight simulation,
the computer will be capable
of high-speed iterative opera
tion, such as automatic opti~
misation and automatic para~

meter searching in the fitting
of mathematical models to
processes.

Considerable use of the com
puter is expected in many
topics of chemical engineering
such as process dynamics, pro
cess control, process optimisa~

tion, and reactor design, and
further applications are ex
pected to be found in practic
ally all branches of physical
science,

An arrangement has been
made with the Australian sub
sidiary of the manufacturers,
EA! Electronic Associates Pty.
Ltd., under which they will set
up a computation centre mak~

ing use of the computer during
free time when it is not re
quired for CSIRO use.

Any outside bodies wanting
to use the computer will thus
be able to arrange this through
EAI.

The analogue machine is
better described as a simulator
rather than a computer, since
it does not compute in the
usual numerical way, but simu
lates a physical system by
setting up an analogous elec
trical system.

The continuous variables of
the problem are represented in
the analogue by voltages.

The 8800 is one of the first
fUlly-transistorized high-preci
sion analogue computers to
become available, and it is
considered to be the first in
which f,jll advantage of the
potentialities of transistors has
been taken.

It is extremely compact and
is capable of operating with
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Physics at Aspelldale last December, Divisfonal Secretary, Mr. P. Berwick prove,1 a popular
- Father Christmas. Pony rides, picture show., an outdoor playground, nnd plenty of Ice 5 (TeHm and lemonade ensured an enjoyable time for tbe fifty children who went along. §
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Analogue Computer on Order

(SIR,AC OUSTS
KELLY GANG

Reth'CUlcnt' has heen accom
panied by new fame for
CSIRAC, one of the oldest
digital computers in the world.
As mentioned in last month's
"Coresearch", CSIRAC, which
was designed and constructed
by the Division of Radio
physics after the last war, was
pensioned off recently after
long and faithful service and
was moved to the Institute o(
Applied Science in Melbourne.

On the arrival of CSIRAC
at the Institute it was decided
that one of the museum's most
popular attractions, the Ncd
Kelly exhibit, should make
way for a display of calculat
ing devices and computers.

Accordingly, the 94 lb. suit
of home-made armor worn by
Steve Hart of the Kelly Gang
was banished unceremoniously
to the museum's vaults along
with some rifles used in the
outlaw's battles with the police.

The assistant director of the
Institute said, "I feel it is
wrong to worship a gang of
horse thieves and murderers
who were hated by the people
of Victoria at the time."

"The Kelly exhibit has no
place in the Institute."

"Ned Kelly does not fit in
with the evolution of science."

uI-lis armort made from
plough shares stolen from
farnlel's, is nol' even a very
good example or protective
plating."

So far, however, there has
been no talk of shifting the
museum's other most popular
exhibit - Phar Lap - another
famous Australian who came
to an untimely cnd.

CSIRO has placed an order for a new £100,000 analogue computer
with Electronic Associates Inc. of Long Branch, New Jersey, the largest
manufactUl'ers of analogue computers in the world.

The computer, knowu as
EAI 8800, was released last
October at the Joint Com
puter ConEerence in San
Francisco.
The CSIRO order was the firot
onc received for this computer,
and the delivery of the machine
next June will be the first in
the world by several months.
The computer will be housed
and operated by the Division
of Chemical Engineering, but
will be freely available to all
Divisions.
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Other target rings are photo
graphed in sequence after re
setting the mirror.

Spotlights above the mirror
mounting rotate in synchron
ism with the mirror and illu
minate a beaded reflecting
surface behind each target.

This provides a bright back
ground against which the target
is seen in silhouette, either by
night or day.

A feature of the instrument
is that the mirror head can be
replaced either by the telescope
or by a theodolite.

The first arrangement per
mits reference targets in the
hub to be viewed for al ign
ment purposes, while the second
can be used for absolute cali
brations of target position.

Tests have confirmed the
stability and precision of the
instrument and some prelimin
ary surveys have been made of
the changes of paraboloid shape
with zenith angle.

Bclow. 'fhe survey camera in
stalled In lhe dish. The bright
spots of light in the backl(fOund
arc from the target-monitoring
points on fhe surface of the
dish.

MEASURING THE SHAPE
OF A 210 FOOT ,DISH

The Divisi~'n of Radiophysics has collaborated with the
Division of Applied Physics in developing a special
instrument for measuring the shape of the dish of the
210 foot radiotelescolJe.

The .in~tr"menL allows. rapid
semi·automafic surveys of (he
shape to be enrried out at any
tilt angle.

Small survey targets are
arranged on the dish in con~

centric rin~s at measured radial
distances from the centre of
the dish.

The new unit consists essenti
ally of a telescopic camera
which records the positions of
these targets on 35 mm film:
it is installed at the centre of
the dish, the pyramid-shaped
pedestal projecting above the
paraboloid surface and the
telescope and camera being
suspended below.

The pedestal carries a small
plane mirror which may be set
by an indexing control to
select a particular ring of tar
gets, after which it rotates
automatically to view each tar
get in turn.

An enlarged image of every
target in the ring can be
photographed against a fixed
gratieule background in four
minutes at any zenith angle of
the radio telescope,

Obituary
Mr. G. E. Nightingale of the
Division of Physics was killed
in a motorcar accident last
month while 011 holidays.

Mr. Nightingale joined the
Division in 1953 and immedi
ately proved himself to be a
superlative glassblower with an
enthusiasm for his work, an
ability to solve difficult tech
nical problems, and a keenness
to help others.

He also proved himself io
haye an integrity) sincerity and
kindliness whic~ll'lJickly turned
all his associates'· and colleagues
into his friends.

He gained his early training
in glassblowing in England
where he worked as a glass·
blower for nine years and then
as a scientific glassblower for
sixteen years, mainly in the
electronics field.

Immediately before emigrat
ing to Australia, Mr. Night
ingale was Chief Glassblower
of 20th Century Electronics
Limited and was ranked among
the top few glassblowers in
Great Britain.

While with CSIRO he con
stantly came up with novel
applications and techniques for
the use of glas. and glass-like
materials and the· laboratories
of the Division of Phy.ics and
indeed many other laboratories
in Sydney contain many tributes
to his skill and ability.

He will be greatly missed by
his many friends in the Divi·
:don.

of a left hand being less than
that for a right hand. However,
the legal interpretation of left
hand is right hand, and right
hand left hand, in the case of
the left-handed.

"Fitzroy House", an elegant foul'teen i'oom building in Sf. Kilda nond, Mclboul'nc, cumc close
in ~919 to becoming the borne of He.,d Office. In th.,t ye.,r the Advisory Council for Scicnce aud
Iudustry, whicb later became the Institute of Science and Industry and then C.S.I.R., obtained
approval 10 enter into negotiatiollS to purchase FitZfOY House at a cost of £7,500. However,
approval was withdrawn at the Just moment aud the"COllllcil mOTcd to rcnled accommodation
in the centre of Melbourne and then to the oh1 building of tbe llresent Head Office in Albert
Street, East Melbourne.

Zebu Sales
In last year's sales of stud beef
cattle in Queensland, top sales
average was secured by the

. NatioIlal· . ("'.,attle Br e e d i Ilg
Station f'Belmont", Rockhamp
ton, at it. third reducing sale
in March, At this sale eighteen
Brahmans averaged 1015
guineas with a top sale of
3400 guineas. The ei ghteen
animals sold in a total of fifty
five minutes.

Brief
Mr. McVilIy will be respons"

ible for the day to day activi
ties of the branch which covers
four sections. Mr. D. J. Bryant
will be in charge of contracts
and stores, Mr. M. F. Combe
of special projects including
industry funds, Mr. I. F. Cur
rucan of the budget section,
and Mc. K. L. Hodges of
accounting.

Charity Fund
In the last twelve months the
Division of Textile Industry's
Social Club has donated more
than £600 to a number of
charities. As mentioned on
page one, the club raised £56
recently for Community Aid
Abroad.

The club has also given £28
to the Save the Children Fund,
£70 to various other charities,
£218 to the Geelong Com
munity Chest whieh supports
local charities, and £226 to the
Staff Benevolent Fund which is
used to support various worthy
causes among some members
of the Division's staff and their
families.

Secretary
Dr. E. F. Henzell of the Divi
sion of Tropical Pastures has
been appointed Secretary of
the Queensland State Com
mittee.

InNews

Dr. A. T. DICK
Dr. A. T. Dick of the Division
of Animal Health was awarded
an O.B.E. recently in. the New
Years Honors Lists· for meri
torious public service.

D.B.E.

Grasslands Congress
At the recent Ninth. Inter
national Grasslands Congress
in Sao Paulo, Brazil, Amtralia's
invitation to act as host country
for the Eleventh Congress in
1970 was accepted.

Coal Research
Committee
Mr. L. Lewis, Executive Officer,
has been appointed as CSIRO
representative to the National
Coal Research Advisory Com
mittee. The Committee will
report on all coal utilization
research in Australia and will
advise the Commonwealth and
State Governments on the
allocation of funds to various
coal research programmes.

Acting Chief
Following the death of Dr. H.
E. Dadswell, Mr. J. D. Boyd
has been appointed Acting
Chief of the Division of Forest
Products.

Happy Note
Head Office heralded the New
Year with a highly commend
able but somewhat macabre
circular - "Employee's Com
pensation - Increased Benefit".

The attachment to this circu
lar, after briefly mentioning
the amounts payable for loss of
sight or hearing, concentrates
its attention on the loss of
limbs or parts thereof with a
thoroughness unrivalled except
by "Gray's Anatomy".

Altogether it lists forty.one
bits and pieces of leg ~nd.arm.
including such esotenc Items
as - "loss of portion of
terminal segment of right thumb

Head Office Finance involving one-third of its flexor
Following the return of the surface without loss of distal
Deputy Finance Manager, Mc. phalanx or joint- £602".
McVilIy. from Thailand last The fingers and thumbs c,?me
November, the Head Office in for a good deal of attent!on,
Finance Branch has been re- comprising some twenty-eIght
organized to enable the Finance alternative means of compensa-
Manager. Mr. Viney, to con- tion (calculated no doubt on a
centrate on matters relating to digital computer).
financial policy and to deal There is also an apparent
with specific problems raised discrimination against the left-
by members of the Executive. handed, compensation for loss

T"·"..."""",·,"""""",·",·...,,",,·,''''''',...,,''''''''''',...,,''''''''"""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''~
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! The Division of Building Research has found epoxy resins just!
~ Ihe thing for stiekiug hricks together. Miss lanet Ward gives i
i an elegant demonstration of their adhesive power. i
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D,'. G. W. Evans has been
appointed to a Post Doctoral
Fellowship with the Division
of Protein Chem istl'Y where he
will undertake research on the
stmcture of hides and skins
and theIr preparation for tan
ning using appropriate physical
and chemical methods. Dr.
Evans graduated B.Sc. from the
University of Adelaide in 1961
and obtained his Ph.D. from
the same university in 1963 for
his work on the mechanism
and applications of copper
catalysed free radical reactions.
He spent Jast year as a research
student in the Department of
Organic Chemistry at the Uni
versity of Liverpool where his
research was concerned mainly
with radioactive tracer tech~

niques in tI,e stndy of bio
synthetic pathways.

Printed by CSIRO, Mclbonrno

in science from Niigata Uni
versity in 1954, Mr. Yano be
came a research associate in
the Faculty of Science at that
University where he worked on
the optical measurement of air
glow and aurora. He was
appointed Instructor in Physics
at the University in 1961.

Mr. K. YIl"O has been ap
pointed to the Upper AImo
sphere Research Section where
he will spend two yoars assist
ing in the Section's work on
optical studies of the upper
atmosphere: After graduating

hides and skins are derived and
to the methods of hide nreser
vation, handling and transport.

Dr. J. B. HIlcker has been
appointed lo the Division ?f
Tropical Pastures where he WIll
take over and develop 11 breed~
ing programme on grasses in
the genus Setaria. Aft e r
graduating n.sc.(Agrie.) fr0!ll
the University of Reading 1U

1960 he spent twelve months
at the University gaining ex
perience in cytologv and cereal
breeding. Since 1961 he has
worked on cytogenetics at the
Plant Breeding Institute at
Cambridge University. He
obt.ained his Ph.D. from Cam
bridge last vear for his studies
on aneuploids in oat varietal
populations.

Mr, K. YANO

properties of hides and skins
and of the leather obtained
from them. Their properties
will be related to the genetic
and nutritional background of
the animals from which the

Miss N. E. SMITH

work is concerned with the
relationship between cryslaJIine
imperfections and dielectric
absorption in both alkali
halides and simple organic
compounds.

Miss A. F. Woodlock, a
recent science graduate from
the University of Melbourne,
has been appointed to the
Division of Protein Chemistry
where she will assist in re~

search on the strllcture and

Mr. C. A, SMITH

the brigalow region of Queens
land. Mr. Smith will be con
cerned with the extension of
this work into the Fitzroy
Basin south-west of Rockhamp
ton and will concentrate mainlv
on the ecologv of pasture
le~umes in mixed pastures.
Mr. Smith gmduated B.Agr.Sc.
from Lincoln College. New
Zealand. in 1948, an,1 M.Agr.Sc.
from Massev Colle~e, New
Zealand. in 1951. From 1949
to 1953, he was an agrosto10g
ist with the Grasslands Divi
sion of D.S.I.R.• and since 1951
hns been Pasture Research
o.fficer in the Ministry of
African Agriculture, Northern
Rhode,ia. His work in North
ern Rhodesia was concerne.d
mainly with the utilization bv
cattle of native pastures and to
a lesser extent with the develop
ment nf:-improved nastur:~s and
grass/legume associations.

Dr. K. G. McK. Skene has
been appointed to a Post
Doctoral Fellowship in Plant
Physiology in the Horticultural
Research Section. After grad
uating B.Agr.Sc. from the Uni
versity of Melbourne in 1956,
Dr. Skene became an agros
tologist and extension officer
with the Victorian Department
of Agriculture. In 1959 he wen t
to the Department of Botany
at the University of Melbourne
and obtained his Ph.D. there in
1962 for his work on the role
of native gibberellins in the
control of seed development.
Since then he has been work
ing at the California Institute
of Technology on the relation
between native gibbercllins and
flowering.

Mi5,I) N. E. Smith, a recent
science graduate from the Uni
versity of Queensland. has been
appointed to the Division of
Applied Physics where she will
join a small group engaged on
the mechanism of dielectric
absofntinn in solids. Present

D,'. J. H. BROOKS

went to the University of Syd·
ney where he obtained his
Ph.D. in 1961 for studies 011
fat t y alcohol monolayers.
Since 1961 Dr. Brooks has been
engaged in industrial research
on basic surface-chemistry Wilh
the Unilever Company in
Britain.

Mr. C. A. Smith has been
appointed to the Division of
Tropical Pastures where he will
take part in the Division's pro
gramme of pasture research in

Dr;-C, HARRIS

APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF

Two recipients of the first
Queen Elizaheth Fellowshil'S
nWflrded rcccnUy by the COJ11~

monwcahh Governmcnt will
wOl'k wilh CSIRO Divisions.
D,·. C. Harris will spend two
years with the Division of
Organic Chemistry where he
will work on various aspects of
free radical chemistry. After
working for six years in the
chemical industry in Britain,

Dr, Bards turned to academic
work and gained his degree of
Ph.D. from the University of
Manchester for a thesis on free
radical addition reactions. Be
fore coming to Australia he
spent a year as Postgraduate
Fellow at Texas Technological
College, Lubbock_

Dr. T. W. Scot! will spend
two years with the Division of
Animal Physiology where he
will work on the e{fect of
hormones on phospholipid
metabolism in animal tissues
and on the digestion of phos
pholopids in the alimentary
tract of the sheep. After
graduating B.Sc.Agr. from the
University of Sydney in 1958
and Ph.D. from the same uni
versity in 1961, he obtained an
LA.RA. Post Doctoral Fellow
ship at the Agricultural Re
search Council's Institute of
Animal Physiology at Cam
bridge. For the last two years
he has been a Research Fellow
in Medicine at Harvard Uni
versity,

QUEEN ELIZABETH
FElLOWSHIPS

Dr. J. H. Brooks has been
appointed· to a Research Fel
lowship with the Division of
Textile Industry where be will
undertake basic studies on the
soiling of fabrics. Aft e r
graduating B.Se. from the Uni
versity of Manchester in 1956
and M.Sc. from the same uni
versity in 1958, Or. Brooks

/'

~
-~~-~

Mr. A. J. Higgs of the Divi
sion of Radiophysics will leave
Australia shortly as a member
of the Australian delegation to
the interim meeting of the In
ternational Radio Consultative
Committee Study Group IV
which will be held in Monte
Carlo. He will return early
next month.

Dr, O. H. FrankeI of the
Executive will attend the meet
ing of the Special Committee
for the International Biological
Programme of the International
Council of Scientific Unions
which will be held in Rome
shortly. He will also spend
some time in Rome with
F.A.O. before returning to
Australia at the end of the
month.

Dr. C. H. B. Prieslley, Chief
of the Division of Meteoro
logical Physics, left Australia
recenlly for India where he will
give lectures and have discus
sions Witll the Government of
India Meteorological Depart
ment at the Institute of Tropi
cal Meteorology, Poona. Dr.
Priestley will also attend a
meeting of the World Meteoro
logical Organization Advisory
Committee at Geneva, and will
spend two weeks in the U.K.
visiting the British Meteoro
logical Omce and meteorologi
cal research centres. He will
return to Australia via Hong
Kong next month.

Copyright Lonoon Punch

Overseas Visits
Mr. J. J. Basinski o[ the Divi
sion of Land Research and
Regional Survey will leave
Australia shortly on Cl five
months visil to Mauritius,
Uganda, Sudan, Israel, Italy,
Greece, U.K., Canada, and the
U.S.A. where he will study large
scale crop production tech
niques applicable to northern
Australian agriculture. Mr.
Basinski will also study ad
vances in tropical crop re
search, particularly cotton, both
at the applied and hasic levels.

Mr. G. B1ackburn of the
Division of SoIls will leave
later this month (or six months
overseas during which time he
will study soils associated with
Iimestone, especially in the
Mediterranean region. and soils
associated wHh plant species
native to the Mediterranean
region and of particular interest
for Australian agriculture. He
will also study coastal dune
formation in Europe and North
Africa.

Mr, K. R. Non'is of the
Division of Entomology will
leave Australia shortly for
overseas where he will visit
museums and entomoJogical
research centres in South
Africa, Egypt, England, Europe,
U.S.A.• Hawaii and Fiji. He
will he away for about four
months.
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HONOURS
Fellow
Dr. O. H. Fmnkcl of the Ex
ecutive. has been elected a
Fellow of the World Academv
of Art and Science. .

Other Australian Fellows of
the Academy include MJ'. C. S.
Christian (elected last year),
author Morris West, and Sir
Mark Oliphant.

The Academy was established
at the end of 1960 and is de
signed to function as a "world
university" of experts on sub~

jects of the highest scientific
and ethical importance

Its aims are to create a forum
for the interchange of knowledge
and information, and for the
study, independent of national
harriers, of problems whose
settlement is vital to the well
being of mankind, and to act
as a dispassionate advisory
body to the leading inter
national organizations, for the
benefit of mankind as a whole.

The Aeademy has less Ihan
200 Fcllowsj of fhcsc some
fwenly nrc Nobcl Lrmrealcs.

The Academy's President is
LIoyd Boyd Orr, and some of
its past and present Fellows
include: Albert Einstein, Earl
Russell. Aldous Huxley, Yehudi
Menuhin, Henry Moore, Robert
Oppenheimer and Linus Paul N

ing.

Ahove is fiU urchHect's impression of the new meat reseul'ch Jaborafory to be built for the Division of li'ood l·rescrvatioll at
enDUOn Hill, Brisbane. It will be built about 'wo miles from the -Division's present meat rcsearch laboratory which was established
more than thirty years ago. The new IllhoratOl'y, which was planned brthe Head OfllccUuildiu,gs Uram:h, will ~c of two storeys
and willbavc"ll'flnofllren-orabout 27,OOOsquarefccl'. It will consist of two pumllcl InborfUory blocks (rulIuing tTom lef( to right
in 'he above picture) linlmd by an adminisll'ation and amenities block containing a lihrnry, oUires, and mechanical plant The
Auslralhm C~lIl1c and Deef Reseorch Committee has provided £224,000 nnd Hle Commonwealth Treasury £26,000 for slage onc of
the [milding. Stage one will consist essentially of one laboratory hlock und half of the ndmillish'ation mul amenities block. The
COll1monwenIth Depllrhncnt of Works is now prelHlring working clntwings unci speciHrntions, find it is expected that the construction
of stage oue will commence about' August' this year llnd will take about eighteen months.

Assistant Chief For Soils
Dr. T. J. Marshall, leader of the soil physics group of
the Division of Soils, has been appointed Assistant Chief
of the Division.

of CSIRO's
heM at the

developing experimental skills,
tackling more and more com
plex problems.

This is followed by a
sequence on graduate training.

The student is shown work
ing on superconductivity. The
various preliminary strlges of
the project - posing the ques
tion, literature search, experi
mental design, construction of
apparatus - are dealt with in
turn.

The final and longest
sequence shows 11 research
scient ist at work 011 fin im
portant national problem
bushfire cOll(l'ol.

The work described is that
of DJ'. A. R. King, who until
recently was with the Division
of Physical Chemistry.

King is showing analysing
data about bushfires, from old
films, from the literature and
from his own experimen ts.

His ohjective was to protect
the fire-fighter from smoke,
anoxia, thermal radiation and
burning.

The film shows how radia
tion was identified as the main
danger, and how King, by
patient experiment was able to
design highly efficient protec
tive equipment.

The dramatic climax oE the
film comes when King himself
tests his equipment by allowing
a bushfire to overtake him, an
experience he emerges fronl
unscathed.

APPROACH TO SCIENCE
On Friday, February 19t1l, the premiere
latest film "Approach to Science" was
theatrette in I.e.!. House, Melbonrne.

The film, which is dedienled to
the memory of Sir Inn Chillies
Ross, was madc Oil HIe rccontw

mendlltioll of lhe C SIR 0
Officers' Association.
The Association acted in an
advisory capacity in the making
of the film.

Among the distinguished
people at the premiere were
Lady Clunies Ross and mem
bers of her family, prominent
educationists, and representa
tives of Melbourne and Monash
Universities.

"Approach to Sciencell is a
3D-minute, colour, sound film
which sets out to demonstrate
to young people the nature of
scientific research.

How to do this is quite a
problem and an idea of the
di fficulty is conveyed in an
article by Dr. P. U. A. Gross
man in the December, 1964,
issue of the CSIROOA Bulletin.

The film is aimed ut young
peol.le faced with the choice of
a careel'.

It falls naturally into two
parts - the nature of scientific
training and the application of
that training to a problem.

The training sequences were
filmed at Monash University.
where the Film Unit had the
help and co-operation of Pro
fessor Street.

The first sequence shows the
undergraduate scientist at work
in lecture theatre and labora
tory, verifying natural laws,

Dr. T. J. MARSHALL

selection of sites for the con
struction of airfields in north
ern Australia.

He also became associated
with soil surveys in conneclion
with post war land settlement.

In 1944 he was appointed
head of the Division's soil
physics and mechanics section,

He built up around him a
strong research team and gained
an in(ernutional reputation for
his work on tlte physical pro
perLies of soils with special
regard to soil water relations
and soil structure.

He is Vice-President of the
Australian Society of Soil
Science, and last year was made
a Fellow of the Australian In
stHute of Agricultural Science.

After graduating B.Se.(Agrie.)
from the University of Weslern
Auslrulia ill 1928, Dr. Mm'shall
joined the Division of Soils.
His work was concerned mainly
with relating soil texture and
structure to the behaviour of
soil water.

In 1933 he received the
degree of M.Ag.Sc. from the
University of Adelaide.

He was awarded a student
ship in 1936 and spent the next
two years at the University of
California where he obtained
his Ph.D. for a thesis on the
unsaturated permeability of
soil materials,

Because of his knowledge oE
the physical and mechanical
properties of soils, he became
involved during the War in the

POSITIONS VACANT
The following vacancies for professionnl appointmcnts arc
current:

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (AGRONOMIST (EO 1/2) - Division
of Plant Industry, Denillquin (1321148) (21/3/65).

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (CHEMIST) (EO 1/2) - Kimberley
Res.eurch Station, Division of Land Research and Regional Survey
(620/4l) (12/3/65).

RESEARCH SCIENTIST (PLANT BREEDER) (RS/ SRS) - Division
of Plant Industry (130/687) (19/3/65),

RESEARCH SCIENTIST (HYMENOPTERIST) (RS/SRS) - Division
of Entomology (180/297) (5/3165).

RESEARCH SCIENTIST (AGRONOMIST/PLANT - PHYSIOLOG
IST) {RS} - Irrigation Research Laboratory, Griffilh (500/177) (5/3/65).

PRINCIPAL RESEARCH SCIENTIST (pLANT PHYSIOLOGIST)
(PRS) - Irrigation Research Laboratory, GrHfith (500/178) (5/3/65).

Associateship
Dr. D. Martin of the Division
OT Plant Industry has had con
ferred upon him an Associalc
ship of Honour of the Royal
Horticultural Society of Lon
don.

Dr. Martin is Omcer·in
Charge of the Tasmanian
Regional Laboratory. Hobar!.

The Associateship is awarded
to upersons of Brittsh national
ity who have rendered distin
guished service to horticulture
in the course of their employ
rnent".

If" is Ihe highest honour given
by the Society to British pcr
sous not resident in the U.K.

For many years Dr. Martin
has led a research team in
Tasmania on investigations into
the relationship bet wee n
orchard conditions, fruit size,
and keeping quality in apples.

His research findings have
given a much clearer under
standing of the basic physiology
of apples, how this is aHected
by cultural practice and its
important bearing on the prob
lems of apple stomge.

Dr. Martin is also well
known for his knowledge oE
eucalypt ecology and taxonomy.
He has made a special study
of eucalypts introduced to
Britain, Ireland and parts of
North America.
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Overseas Visits

STRICTLY FOR THE BIRDS

Mr. G. S. Collew of the
Division of Animal Health,
wilt leave Australia shortly for
the U.K., where he wilt spend
seven weeks at the Department
of Animal Pathology, School of
Veterinary Medicine, Univer
sity of Cambridge, working
on various serological and
bacteriological aspects of
mycoplasms. Mr. Collew wit!
also visit a number of Veterin
ary Research Centres in U.K.,
Europe, Canada and the U.S.A.
before returni ng to Australia
at the end of June.

l!JlIlllIlIllllIlllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII[!J

ITNGUGUT FORI
i THE MONTH i
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liMon can lie on his bad" (/,
1Josture long sustained by no
other u-ncarapac6ll animal ex~

cept in death. It is little wonder
that his sleep is the R11la:r:cment
of the animal kingdom. It is
superior to th~ long. "nco~·
sciousness of habertlatmg anJ'
mars. They curl their vegetative
organs into the smallest bulk
and lie in an uncomfortable
tight Imot "tn "condition near
to death.

HHow diOerent is mall/ Man's
great lungs heave and blow, hiJ
noble heal't thllds merrily, and
his marvellous bowels continue
in geHtle peristalsis, his brain is
the house of a thousalld lovely
fancies, his liver, his blood, his
glands, transform the dead cells
of his food into the living ele
ments of his body and slay his
myriad of airy foes.

"He is badly constmcted for
locomotion by road 01' by tree.
The slowest fislt swims faster.
He is adapted primarily fOl· rest.

"This and much more to the
same purpose we call {earn
from the contemplation of tl,e
umbilicus or navel:'

From 'A Sludy of the Um
bilicus' by the late Dr. O. H.
Muvor.

Above. Banding a baby lyre.
bird near Canberra.

None of the English birds
was recaptured in the British
Isles, but more than half re
turned to breed in their hatch
ing place in Finland.

This experiment would seem
to indicate that the young
mallard has no inborn or
hereditary knowledge of the
home of its parents.

If this holds true for olhel'
sllecies it coold well be tUl'ned
to Man's advantage in the suc
ccssfnl trausplantation and ac·
climitisation of useful migrn(ory
birds,

for the U.S.A. recently where
he will spend six weeks visiting
laboratories conducting funda
mental research into parasite
immunology. He wilt also spend
six weeks visiting research
centres in the U.K. before re
(urning lo Australia via Paris
and Stockholm.

Mr. W, V. Morglln of the
Division of Textile Industry
left Australia last month for
the D.S.A. where he will spend
three months with the firm of
Warner and Swasey assisting
ill the industrial development
of the sliver convertor,

Through the ages birds have been marked f~r a varie~y of reasons: for
communication in war to establish ownershIp - parttcularly of royal
swans and falcons, to ;end out distress messages or celebrate survival,
and in the cause of genuine investigation and inquiry.
Pliny writing in the first not be used as a sound basis mouth of the Richmond River,

for conservation programmes not far from the Queensland
century A.D., tells of nest. or control measures. border.
ing swallows brought by a It remained for bird-banding Albatrosses and other sea-
Roman sporling gentleman to aller this state of affairs. birds are also banded under
from his home in Tuscany Some tbree million birds are the Australian scheme by the
to the chariot races at now banded each year - about Australian Nationa! Antarctic

one and a half million in Research Expeditions which go
Rome. Europe, one million in North to Macquarie Island and the
The swullows, painted wilh the America, and half a million in Antarctic continenl.
winning colours, were Inter re.. other countries including Aus~ Some of these birds have
leased (0 carry back news of tralia and Antarctica. been recovered in New South
lhe rudng results to his friends Although various bird-baud- Wales. Dands IIsed in New
at Tuscany. ing programmes have been Zealand, with the address of
Bird-banding, as a scientific undertaken in Australiu since their banding headquarters,
method, is, however, an entirely 1912, lbe first mdiorml scheme have also turned up in Aus-
modern technique for its SllC- was begun in 1953 by fhe Divi- tralia.
cess depends not only on the sion of Wildlife Reseal'ch. The long-distance record for
spirit of research which acti- More than two hundred pro- the homing of a banded bird
vates it, but also on up-ta-date fessianal and amateur ornith- is that of a British shearwater
methods of metal-working and ologists now co-operate in tbis (a kind of mutton-bird) which
improved communications. scheme under which some was sent by plane from its nest

Bird-banding as we know It 80,000 birds are banded each at Skokhohn to Doston, U.S.A.,
today was first used by a year. where it was then released.
Danish ornithologist, Christian
Mortensen who, in 1899, placed .. '&......... 11 returned to Hs burrow on
aluminium rings, stamped with Skokholm in twelve aud a half
numbers, on the legs of young By Mr. W. B. Hitchcock days, the distance dil'ect ovel'
starlings. Division of Wildlife Research the sea being 3,000 miles.

The success oC his methods, • .. \10.. One of the most interesting
and the enormous possibilities experiments ever carried out
they opened up, soon captured Birds that nest in colonies, with banded birds concerns the
the attention of amatenr and sllch as guUs, terns, ibises and mallard - the wild variety of
professional ornithologists and, shags, can be banded as chicks. the domestic duck.
within ten years, banding Free-fiying birds are caught MaUard eggs were sent from
schemes were operating ill ill various kinds of traps and England. where mallards are
several European countries and nets, many of which are simply sedentary, to Finland, where
in North America. modern improvements of ones the species is completely

Many of these were started that have been used for cen- migratory.
by lUualenl' bil'd - watching turies for catching birds for From these eggs sixty-two
societies bul the task of record- food. ducklings were reared and
ing and aualysing Ihe data, and Infol'mation recorded at the banded,
of organising the SUl.ply of time of banding is entered on In Octobel' the young Fin-
bauds and equipmenl rapidly data sheets and sent to the nish mallards made their
onlgrew the resoul'ces of ama- Division's bird-banding office normal flight southwards, but
teur bodies and today nearly in Canberra, where it is six remained with the group of
all uationul bird - bandiug machine - pl'ocessed and anal- young English mallards. All
scllemes function undel' the ysed. departed during Novembel'.
aegis of a government depart.. The number of banded birds
rnent of agriculture or wildlife recovered varies fl'Olu one per
service. cent to Jive per cent, for most

Before the advent of banding birds, to abont ten per cent for
our knowledge of birds - their game birds snch as ducks alld
distribution in space and time, geese which are hunted fOl'
their plumages, breeding and sport.
behaviour - was based entirely
on museum specimens or on Banding has revealed that
direct observation of a group some of our birds travel a long
of unmarked individuals. way from home.

No really accurate informa- Teal duck banded near Dar-
tion was available on the life- win have turned up in the south.-
span of wild birds, age of west corner of Western Aus-
breeding, polygamy, territorial tralia; mutton-birds from Dass
behaviour, or the speed, dis- Stl'ait islands have been found
tance and routes of migration. in the. far North Pacific; ibis

ban d e d at the Macquarie
There was, of course, a great Marshes in central New South

mass of circumstantial evidence
on these matters but, from a Wales have migrated to Cape
scientific standpoint, it could York and Arnhem Land.

One seagull banded as a
chick near Ulverstone, Tas-

.Below. Mag]lie whh colour- mania, was caugbt nearly a DI'. J. K. Dineen of the
bands, at nest, Canberrn. thousand miles away at the Division of Animal HeaHh left

Storing Petrol In Plastic
The Petroleum Information Bureau Ims warned
against using plastic containers for carrying petrol.
When subjected to heat and iuvolved in a fire, plastic of the
type used in these conlainers, soflens at relatively low
tcmperalures and collapses. In a fire, these conhtiners will
burn through, rclcnse tbeir contents and thus nid the sprend
of tire.
Plastics are not conductors of electricity and cannot be
effectively earthed; static charges may therefore calls.e a
spark when the container is brought close to a metal object,
such as a fuel tank inlet.

Petrol will leach out some plaslicisers, with the result
that leakage may occur due to weakening of the seams or
general brittleness of the material.

Dangerous vapour leakage may result from high ambient
temperature unless the cap is effectively sealed.

If petrol is exposed to light, certain constituents may
decompose and be precipitated in the form of a white
powder, which could lead to blockage of filters and
reduction in the anti-knock rating of leaded fuels.

The leaching of plaslicisers may contaminate fuels by
gum formation.
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News In Brief SCIENCE ON THE AIR

Our pIcture shows Dr. R.
I'ockley (l'lght) of tlte A.B.C.
discussing a radio scrJpt with
Dr. M. Lipson, Chief of the
Division of Textile Indnstry.

in hand, and are to be an
nounced shortly.

One of Dr. Pockley's objec
tives . is... to .. leam all .he . can
about Australian science and
to establish contacts with Aus
tralian scientists.
" He has already visited several
CSIRO Divisions in Melbourne,
Geelong, Canberra and Sydney,
and he hopes to visit several
more in the near future.

A new programme called
"Insight" will replace '(Science
Makes News". In "Insight"
leading scientists will be taking
long, hard looks at selected
areas of current research.

News aspects of science, par
tiCUlarly Australian science, will
be featured in a monthly pro
gramme.called "Research. .·Re
port".

A third new radio pro
gramme, "How and Why" will
seek to satisfy listeners' curi
osity about science.

Plans for new television pro
grammes about science are well
@IIIIUIIIIIIlIIlIJUIlllllllllllllIlIIlIlIlIlIIU'IIIIIUllllllllllll",1IIII'lllllllllllllrllllllllllllllllllllll.tlllOG]
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~ "Will YOtt tell Sir Charles Snow there ain't no ~
~ powel' in these here corridm's?" ~
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Ten years ago the British public learned almost nothing about science
from the mass media. Since the first Sputnik went up, however, there
has been a dmmatic increase in the qnantity and quality of science
reporting.
The B.B.C. has played a
leading role in this develop
ment, and a recent appoint
ment by the A.B.C. suggests
that the Commission may
take the lead in similar
developments in Australia.
The big years of change in
Britain were 1958-61. Impor
tant science news moved from
obscure corners of the news
paper to the front page.

Newspapers began appointrng
science writers to their staffs,
and now every British national
daily has one.

In 1958 the RD.C. asked Mr.
Aubrey Singer, a producer, to
devote his whole time to the
production of science pro R

grammes.
His early programmes were

successful, and he soon formed
a small unit.

Today this unit numbers
about a dozen people. It pro
duces several series of science
features and a weekly educa
lional programme. It tackbs
very difficult subjects with out
standing success.

Not content with televising
science features, the B.B.C. has
sought to incorporate science in
its other programmes.

The news department, for
example, has a scientist called
David Wilson on its staff. On
the average, a piece of science
news handied by Mr. Wilson
comes over on radio or T.V. or
both once per working day.

Nor does H.D.C. science
coverage end here. The Com
mission now has scientists on
the staffs of its Talks Depart
ment and· EducatlonDepart
ment.

BeUer treatment of science by
the mass media has been com
ldemented by an increased
effort in public rclutions anti
]mblicity by scientific organizu..
tions.

In D.s.I.R., for example, a
small group of people uoder
Mr. Norman Stone maintains
liaison with the D.B.C. This
liaison is fruitfut sin c e
D.s.I.R. is mentioned on D.D.C.
programmes (home and over
seas, radio and T.V.) about 600
times per year, covering some
1,500 audience minutes.

The average listening audi
ence for this material is in
excess of three and a half mil
lions.

The situation in Australia is
very different. Science writers
in the national press are almost
unknown.

Science coverage b y the
A.B.C. has been very small
compared with the D.B.C., and
the: commercial stations almost
completely ignore the subject.

The recent appointment by
the A.B.C. of a scientist to its
stoff is thus of very great inter
est. It may wel! herald the
beginning of a new npproach
to science by lhe Austllllian
mass medin.

The new appointee is Dr.
Peler Pockley, an Australian
scientist who took his Ph.D.
in geochemistry at Oxford a
few years ago, and who has
since been teaching chemistry
in Britain.

Defore taking up his present
post Dr. Pockley studied science
broadcasting and television in
Dritain and North America.

Dr. Pockley has wide-ranging
responsibilities. He will be
concerned in all A.B.C. pro
grammes dealing with science,
whether they be features, talks,
news, education, or anything
else.

In a radio talk on 31st
January he revealed some "f
the A.RC.'s plans for improved
science coverage.

He was in his element when
surrounded by large masses of
complex data.

These characteristics, together
with an unusual ability for
concentrated effort, enabled
him to complete quite copious
research projects in remarkably
short times.

Direct in his dealings with
people, he reveaied to those
who knew bim well, and
especially to those who worked
under his supervision, a deep
strain of human understanding
and sympathy.

To his fellow radio
nstronomcrs his untimcly death
means the loss of a staunch
collellgue IInd a good fl'iend.

Dr. A. A. WEISS

These papers are currently
regarded as the last work on
the subject, unmatched for their
scope and thoroughness.

In his work, Dr. Weiss
showed a clear perception of
outstanding problem.s, a very
sound understanding of the
fundamentals of physics, and
great competence in the tech
niques of data reduction.

Information Please
CSIRO is often called on 10

answer some ticklish questions.
The Dlvision of Protein Chem
istrYl for instance, recently
received l in onc day, three
phone calls - one from a film
producer who wanted to know
how he could dye sbeep for a
technicoloul' mm, onc from an
anguished mother who wanted
to know how to dye the tails
of white rabbits in order to
prevent her two daughters from
arguing over the ownership of
their identical pet rabbits, and
one from a baker who wanted
to know how to stop juice
running out of his apricot pies.

Head Office also receives its
quota of posers. There was the
musician, for example, who
wos having difficulty in finding
an ostrich feather to clean his
oboe. Another musician of a
different sort once inquired if
there was anything he could
put on his li ps to keep them
moist while he played on his
gum leaf.

Physics and it is hoped that
other Divisions and Sections
will follow suit by eSlablishing
their own groups.

Definition
Ecologist: A person who calls
a spade a geotome.

Sheepskins for Prince
Two medical sheepskins, de
veloped by the Division of
ll rotein Chemistry to relieve
skin irritations suffered by
bedridden patients. have been
given by the Australian Wool
Doard to the ailing Crown
Price of Koreu, Prince Yi.

Dr. Weiss at the age of 47 WIIS
in the midst of 11 most produc
tive research career in l'ndio
as'I·onomy.
He took his B.Sc. with Hrst
class honours in physics in
195i at Adelaide Universitv
where he studied after serving
for six years - including onc
year overseas - in the Army.

He was awarded a research
fellowship for the years 1952
54 ot Adelaide University to
work on radar studies of
meteors and also on iono
spheric tides and structure in
the Physics Deportment, then
under the direction of Pl'Of.
L. G. H. Huxley.

During this time he spent
six month at Jodrell Honk,
England.

He gained his Ph.D. in 1954.
Dr. Weiss continued his meteor
studies at Adelaide, first with
the Department of Supply, and
then from August, 1955, with
the Division of Radiophysics.

His observations and inter
pretations of echo rates and
radiant distributions for shower
and sporadic meteors in the
Southern hemisphere estab
lished him internationally as
one of the foremost workers
in the field.

At the beginning of 1961
Dr. Weiss transferred to lhe
Radiophysics Laboratory at
Sydney where he joined the
solar radio astronomers. Here
he immersed himself in the
problems of the !'Odio bursts
which accompany solar flares.

Aided by a large body of
observational material, he
pieced together a series of com
prehensive rapers on the vari
ous spectra types of bursts.

Honorary Reader
Dr. D. W. Goodall of the
Division of Mathematical Stat
istics has been appointed
Honorary Reader in the De
partment of Botany at the
University of Western Aus
tralia.

Foundation Fellows
Miss B. C. L. Doubleday, Chief
Librarian, Miss D. E. John
stan, Librarian of the Division
of Food Preservalion, and Miss
M. E. L. Archer, former Chief
Librarian, have been elected
Foundation Fellows of the
Librmy Association of Atls~

tralia.

Dr. A. A. Weiss of the Division of Radiophysics died at
Sydney Hospital on 30th December. He bad known for
the last year that he was suffering from lenkaemia.

Civil Defence
Dr. D. W. Posener of the Divi
sion of Applied Physics has
been seconded for a period of
twelve months as scientific ad
viser to the Commonwealth
Directorate of Civil Defence.
He will advise in particular on
the development of the Civil
D e fen c e Scientific Service.
This service is concerned with
monitoring the atmosphere and
giving warnings of radioactive
fallout. Dr. Posener has been
carrying out research Oil the
nlicrowave structure of gases,
particularly water vapour.

Community Aid
Abroad
Since the Head Office Group
of Community Aid Abroad
launched its appeal last Janu
ary to raise £220 to assist the
Indian village of Rupabad, it
has received donations of more
than £150. CAA groups already
exist in the Divisions of Pro
tein Chemistry and Textile
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Coffers RUllning Low APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF
Although the CSIRO Co-operative Cl'edit Society uow
has a paid lAp capital of £300,000, it still needs more
funds to provide CSIRO statE with a sonrce of low-interest
finance.

A gillRcdgcd security investment
of 6% 11 year is offered to in..
vesfors in lhe Society for
"eriods of twelve montbs 01'
lo~lger. Money JIlf.ly be de..
posited whh the Society for
shadeI' terUls but in these cases
HIe inferest rate is 4%.
Repently the maximum amount
that could be borrowed from
the Society was increased to
£2,000, repayable over a maxi
fQuln period of ten years.

The unexpectedly la rge num
ber of applications for loans
of. this size has made inroads
into the Society's resources.

Loan repayment money.
which now amounts to well over
£5,000 a fortnight, is not suffi
dent to meet the Society's com
mitments, with the result that
the waiting period for loans is
nOw two to three months.

Flush With Coin
Tbe Bonrd of Directors of tbe
Laboratories CrcdU Union COR
ol>crative LhnHcd. whicb I)fO~

vidcs loans to CSIRO stnff
members in N.S.W., has decided
to raise the maximum lmm
limit on lonns nvailnble throngh
the Co-o]Jerative.

The maximum loan limit is
now £1.000, repayable over a
period of five years.

Generally, superannuation
contributions are considered as
satisfactory security.

At present there is virtually
no delay in granting loans after
approval has been given by the
Directors. The Directors meet
to consider loan applications
fortnightly.

Anyone wnnting a loan
should contact the Secretary,
Mrs. J. Ryan, at the Regional
Administrative Office. Grace
Bros. Building, 213-221 Broad
way (telephone 211 3400).

Increased investment will
shorten this delay.

Investments in the Society
will be accepted from CSIRO
staff 01' their close relatives.

Small deposits are refunded
on demand. but some notice is
necessary if large investments
are to be withdrawn.

All CSIRO stalf mav borrow
from the Society, but thev must
become members of the Societv
first. .

The minimum requirement
for membership is the holding
of five £1 shares in the Society.

These may be purchased out
right 01' by instalments.

VISITORS
llll'ofessor .T. Balogh, Professor
of Invertebrate Zoology in the
Zoosystematic Institute of
Eatvos Lorand University,
Budapest, Hungary, visited the
Division of Entomology re
cently where he had discussions
with officers in connection with
the proposed UNESCO soil
biological expedition to Aus
tralia in 1966. Professor
Balogh, who is a world author
ity on soil fauna, has organized
expeditions to several countries
under the auspices of UNESCO
to make comparative studi.es of
soil fauna.

Mr, R, L1oyd.Joocs. Manager
of the Patents and Licences
Section of the fnternational
Wool Secretariat, arrived in
Australia last month and has
been visiting the Wool Research
Laboratories and Head Omce
for discussions on the use of
patent licences to promote the
industrial applications of
CSIRO research results. Mr.
lanes has also been visiting
university laboratories inter
ested in wool research and
several Australian manufac
turers who are actively applying
new wool technology,

DI'. J. E. Lnllc has been ap
pointed to a Research Fellow
ship in Surface Chemistry with
the Division of Physical Chem
istry where he will take part
in the Division's work Oil the
mechanisms of spreading from
solids and liquids at liquid
surfaces and the influence of
surface films on mass transfer
and on liquid flow. Or. Lane
graduated B.Sc. from the Uni
versity of Adelaide in 1957
and obtained his Ph.D. from

Dr, J, E, LANE

lhe same university in 1963 for
his work on the surface pro
perties of liquid alkali metals.
Dr. Lane then spent a year in
the Department of Metallurgy
at the McMaster University,
Ontario, Canada, where he
studied mullicomponent diffu
sion with emphasis on its rela
tion to irreversible thermo
dynamics, Since 1963 he has
been undertaking research in
the Department of Physical
Chemistry at the University of
Bristol with a view to testing
a simple model of the solid
liquid interface.

Mr. I". l?aningfon has been
appointed to the Division of
Plant Industry where he will
assist ill. experimental field and
laboratory work in Western
Australia on the evaluation of
perennial grasses and of site
factors afIecting their establish
ment and growth. After ob
taining his B.Agr.Sc. from the
University of Melbourne in

1958, and his Diploma of
Education from the same uni
versity in 1959, he spent twelve
months teaching at Bairnsdale
High School in Victoria. Since
lhen he has been engaged in
research work with the Agron
omy Seclion of the Victorian
Soil Conservation Authority.

D1', M. J. PI"yne has been
appointed to the Division of
Tropical Pastures. He will be
stationed at Townsville and
will be concerned with assess
ing the nutritive value and
compositions of a wide range
of tropical pasture plants at
difIerent stages of growth and
at different seasons of the year.
After grac1nating B.Agr.Sc. from
the University of Queensland
ill 1961 and M.Agr.Sc. from the
same university in 1962. he
spent two years at the School
of Agriculture of the Univer
sity of Edinburgh, Scotland.
He recently obtained his Ph.D.
from there for his work on
biochemical changes during
ensilage.

Miss R. A. Sherwood, who
graduated H.Sc. last year from
the University of New South

~:l~iv:~i~nb~f~o~)d~~~:~,,~~
tian where she will a~sist in

Miss R, A, SHERWOOD

experimental studies of the
properties and structure of
bacterial spores, and in investi~

gations of the microbial spoil-

age of foods. Mis~ Sherwood
spent last year at the Biochem
istry Department of the Uni
versity of New South Wales
working on mechanisms of
oxidative phosphorylation.

Dr. P. S, Muccke has been
appointed to the Division of
Soils where he will take part in
a research programme on the
role of copper and cobalt in
nitrogen fixEttion in ]cgumc:"i.
After graduating n.sc. from the
Uiliversity of Adelaide in 1959,
Dr. Muecke was appointed

Dr, p, S. MUECKE

assistant lecturer in the Depart
ment of Biochemistry at the
Medical School of Edinburgh
University. He obtained his
Ph.D. from the University of
Edinburgh in 1963 for his re
search on the application of
chromatographic techniclllcs to
the fractionation of hlstones.
Since then Dr. Mneckehas held
a Post Doctural Research Fel
lowship at the Department of
Blochemistry of the University
of Adelaide.

Mr. G. St3111cy has been
appointed to the Division of
Food Preservation where he
will take part in research 011

the chemical nature of food
flavours and other food vola
tiles. After obtaining his
Diploma in Chemistry from
GranviUe Technical College in

Mr. G, STANLEY

1951, Mr. Stanley worked in
the Egg Investigati011s Section
of the Division of Food Pre
servation. In 1958 he joined
:Monsanto Chemicals and
worked firstly ill the plastics
control laborat.ory and then in
the research deparlment. Mr.
Stanley obtained his B.Se. from
the University of New South
Wales in 1962,

Mr. O. L. Hohnwood has
been appointed to the Division
of Textile Physics where he
will assist in research aimed at
improvements in the packaging
anil objective appraisal of
greasy wool. Mr. Holmwood
obtained his B.Sc. from the
University of Sydney in 1962
and his B.E. from the same
university in 1964, For the
last twelve months he has been
working as an assistant en
gineer with Australian Paper
Manufacturers in Sydney,

Printed by CSIRO, Melbourno
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Rainmakers Fight Fires

CORESE
FOR CIRCULATION AMONG MEMBERS OF CSIRO STAFF

CHANGES IN EXECUTIVE
NUMBER 73,

H
APRIL 1965

On lhis occnslon morc than
onc inch of rain fell in sevcml
of the firc areas. This pl'Uctk
ally eliminated the fire Jmzarcl.

The operations in New South
Wales were not quite so suc
cessful.

Early in the week, CSIRO's
own Cessnll REK made a num
ber of flights over the Southern
Tablelands.

Radiophysics officers Frank
Bethwaite, Arthur Tapp. and
Cecil Maher, who participated
in the Hights, reported dis
appointing cloud condiUons and
little success. However, COIl
ditions improved on IFriday,
12th March, and the Cessna
flew over the danger areas from
2 p.m. unlit late at night.

Residents of the threatened
town of llundanoon heard the
Cessna at 3 p.m. Soon after~

wards rain started to fall and
the threat (0 the town was
averted. Light rain fell in
several of the other danger
areas.

These, of course, were emer~
gency operations and it will
never be possible to say with
certainty whether the cloud
seeding was really responsible
for the rai n which fell.

But the minmakers are COIl~

fident" that they ehher caused
the. l·lliu•...QfJli ... lcllst ·sllbr~tmdlH
ally increased it.

The Pawsey medal will be
awarded annually, or less fre~

qucnl1y, for distinguished re
search in physics carried out in
Australia.

It will be available to scien
tists not over thirty-five years
of age.

The award is to be endowed
by a private appeal by a small
group headed by Sir Frederick
White.

\V.it.h visible objects; the recog
mtlOl1 of thermal radiation
from the Sun's corona a.nd of
non-thermal radiation from
sunspots; and the tirst detec
tion of high-speed maller CX~
pelled rrom the Sun.

Each of these and other dis
coveries were followed up by
searching investigations which
gave Australian radio astron~

l~my an international reputa
tIOn, rarely, if ever, attained
before jn this country in the
Held of physical science.

Before his death in 1962 he
received many honoursi he \vas
a Fellow of the Royal Society
and was awarded the Society's
H ughes Medal in 1960.

Between 1952 and 1958 he
was President of the Radio
Astronomy Commission of the
International Astronomical
Union.

At Ihe nge of tifty Dr.
}»'awscy had hecome (he Ulldis
pUled HGrund Old Man" of
radio nslrollomy to whom colH

Icaguc.~ of nil nations turned for
guidance and advice.

Dr. J. L, PAWSEY

Raimnaldng aircmit operated by the Division of Radio
physics were used last month in the first attempt in
Australia to combat forest Ih'es by l'lIinma!dng,

When bushtires ruged Ollt of
control in Victoria alUl New
Soulh Wales during the second
week of l\'lnrch, fire flghfing
authorities sought CSIRO hell"

A chartered Cess nu was l1l1r
riedly equipped for cloud seed
ing operations in Victoria and
arrived in East Sale on Thurs
day. 11th March.

The next day, suitable cloud
conditions developed in the
bushfire areas and Mr. 1(. J.
HelIernan took oil" for the
danger areas at 8.30 in the
morning,

Cloud conditions were ideal
and seeding opcrnlions were
continued through the day UllM

til 4 p.m. A strong westerly
wind was blowing, and the
plane was operating --about 70
80 miles upwind of the target
area.

An hour after seeding corn·
menced, rain began la fall in
the target areas.

During the next few hours,
falls of up lo half an inch were
recorded in the region of the
fire fronL By late afternoon
the fire danger was very much
reduced.

On the foHowing day, cloud
conditions were again favouf
able and the operation wa,~
repealed:

includes the first direct evidence
or the existence or radio stars
aml their accurate location; the
first identification of radio stars

POSITIONS VACANT
The following vacancies for professional appointments arc
current:-

RESEARCH SCIENTIST (POST DOCTORAL FELLOWSIllP)
(RSfSRS) - Horticultural Research Section (490/151) (23/4/65).

EXI1ERIMENTAL OFFiCER (EO 2/3) - Division of Physics
t770/2S8) (9/4/65)

SCIENT1FtC SERVICES OFFICER (880 1/2) - Division of Fisheries
and Oceanography (320/312) (9/4/65).

EXPER1MENTAL OFFICER (EO 112) - Division of Building Re
search (]90]33l) (914{65).

SCIENTIFIC SERVICES OFPrCER (SSO 1/2) -, Division of Animal
Phy~iol/lgy (245/320) (9/4/65).

RESEARCH SCIENTIST (RSfSRS) - Division of llullding Re~e:trch
(390/118) (5/4/65).

He IS Chancellor ot the
Unjversity of Tasmania, Cha'ir
man of Humes Ltd. and Aus
tralian Titan Products Pty. Ltd.,
and a Director of r.C.T.A.N.Z.,
Electrolytic Zinc Co. Aus
tralasia Ltd., and Goliath Port
land Cement Co, Ltd.

N,ew Medal for Physicists
The Academy of Science is to create a special medal to commemorate the
distinguished contribution to physics of the late DI·. J. L. Pawsey,
Australia's pioneer in radio astronomy.
Dr. Pawsey was a Fonnda- helped to reveal the nature of
tion Fellow of the Academy the radio universe.
and Assistant Chief of tlte The sequence or discoveries
CSIRO Divisioll of Radio- which emerged from this work

physics.

He began his sfudies in radio
astronomy iunncdialcly nfl·cr
the war, maldng a series of ob~

servntions Oil fhe llew]y~found

radio emissions from fhe Sun;
his !lupel's provided the hllsis
for the extensive soJaI' studies
1hnt were to follow.

He gathered around him a
group of physicists and engin
eers to pursue the new science,
not only ill the solar field but
also in the study or the radio
emissions from our galaxy and,
as it was to turn out, from ex
ternal and very distant galaxies.

He encouraged and stimu~

lated his group, guiding thelTt
with inexhaustible enthusiasm
and skill, into a series of
crucial experiments w h i ch

Mr. H. 8. SOMERSET

At the 1960 Conference he
was appointed Chairman of the
Finance Committee and was
able to bring his considerable
financial acumen to bear 011 the
complex problem' of Common
wealth co-operation.

He wtllfittel1ll the CAB Con-
ference in London next July r---------------------------------------
and will be joint leader oC the
Australian delegation.

Sir Arthur became involved
in many important negotiations
on behalf of the Execulive, and
the present high degree of co
operation between CSIRO and
COli t r 0 1 Data Corporation,
which snpplied the Orgal1iza
lion's cOlnputer network, is due
in no small measure 10 his
personal efforts.

He also played a leading
part in negotiations with the
Western Australian Govern~

ment for acquisition of the
land in Perth on which the
Organization's new Primary
Industries Laboratory is to be
built

Sir Arthur's association with
CSIRO climaxes a long and
devoted career of public ser
vice. His quiet sense oC
humour, his drive, and his great
wisdom., have earned him the
admiration ancI a1Iection of his
colleagues on the Executive.

It is a matter for great satis
faction that Sir Arthur has
agreed to give CSlRO still more
of his time by serving as a
memher of the Advisory Coun
cil.

Mr. H. n. Somerset, who Itns
tllkcn Sir Arllmr's place 011 the
Execut ive, wus born Ht Mc
Morgnn, Qnccllslond, in 1906.

He was educated at St. Peter's
College, Adeloide. and at the
University of Melbourne where
he received his M.Sc.

After sevell years wit h
I.C.I.A.N.Z., Mr. Somerset
joined Associated Pulp and
Paper Mills in 1937, He be
came Managing Director of
the Company in 1948.

Mr. Somerset was llresident
of the Australasian Institute of
Mining and Metallurgy in 1958,
and was awarded a C.B.E. in
1961. From 1956 to 1960 he
was closely associated wi th
CSIRO as a member of the
Advisory Couacil.

Sir ARTHUR COLES

Sir Arthur Coles retired from the Executive last month after being a part
time member for nine years. His place on the Executive has been
taken by the Managing Director of Associated Pulp and Pajler Mills,
Mr. H. B. Somerset.
Sir Arthur, was bom at
Geelong, Victoria, in 1892,
and educated at Gee!ollg
College.
When war broke out ill 1914,
he enlisted as a private in tll~
1\;,.1'. "itil serVed' ill Gallipoli
Rnd {{'ranee. He WrLli wounded
three times nnd received his
commission in 1916.
After the war he joined part
nership wilh his uncle and
brother to launch the depart
ment store of G. J. Coles &
Co, Ltd,

He opened the Sydney branch
of the store in 1928 and man
aged it for the next three years.
From 1931 to 1944 he was
Managing Director of the firm.

Sir Arthur is Chairman of
the Lady Northcote Trust and
has been Chairman of the
Geelong College Council for
over twenty-five years.

He has also been Lord Mayor
of Melbourne (1938-40), Mem
ber of Parliament for Henty
(1940-46), a member of the
Commonwealth War Workers'
Housing Trust (1941-45), Chair
man of the; Commonwealth
Rationing Commission (1942
50), Chairman of the War
Damage Commission (1942-48l,
and Chairman both of British
Commonwealth Pacific Airlines
and of the Australian National
Airlines Commission (which
operates T.A.A.) from 1946 to
1950.

Sir Arthur became a part
time member of the Executive
in 1956. He received his knight
hood in the 1960 Queen's
Birthday Honours List. His
three brothers have also been
honoured with knighthoods.

During his nssociafion wifh
CSIRO he made l\ point of
seeing as much as he could
of the Orgunizafion's research
nc(-ivitics, not only in the main
research centres but also in the
morc remote areas such {IS

"(ulhern Australia and the
Gulf country.

One of his particular inter
ests was the Commonweallh
Agricultural Bureaux and he
attended CAB Review Confer
ences in London in 1960 and
1963 as a member of the Aus
tralian delegation.
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OPEN DAYS AT BUILDING RESEARCH

I'Next morning, the wise old
owl sought out the centipede
and said: 'We have considered
your problem, and we have
come to a conclusion.

'We think that yon should
convert yourself into a swallow.

'In this way the number of
your legs will be reduced from
100 to 2 and, moreover, yOll

will be mainly on the wing and
not usi ng your legs.

'In this way, the pain should
be considerably relieved,'

"The centipede considered
this suggestion for a minute
and then said, 'I accept your
advice. How dn I go about
effecting this transformalion?'

10h, said the wisc old Ol'-vl,
thc Exccutive only decide maf~

tCl'S of IJolicy. '),he IlUnmCI' of
car..yin~ out" n research projcct
is left striclly to the illdh'idmll
research scicntists'."

The use of pumice, which is
present in large deposits, as a
concrete aggregate is being
studied.

Other lines of work are con
cerned with the collection of
climatic data and the-effect of
type of house construction on
the internal envirol1ment.

A number of cnfirely new
malerials nnd processes were
on display.

Of special interest were new
light weight bricks, blocks and
panels.

Lightweight clay 01' shale
aggregate is mixed with pow
dered rock or scrap glass, and
organic binder is added, and
the mix is shapeel by pressi ng
01' casting in moulds before
firing.

The bricks, blocks and panels
produced in this way are attrac
tive, light, have good thermal
ins.ulation properties, and can
have a variety of finishes.

He said Oml os the rcal work
of CSIRO was cal'ricd out by
thc Divisions mu] Sections it
secmcd perfectly l'cosonublc (0

nsk whnt HIe Executive dhl.
Professor Badger then illus
trated tbe role of the Executive
by telling the following story
of the centipede who had
arthritis in every leg.

"One day, when he was walk
ing along very slowly and pain
fully, the centipede came
across one of the wise old owls.

"He explained to the wise
old owl that he sulTered terribly,
that lhe pain in each of his
100 legs was unbearable, and
asked for advice.

uThe wise old owl agreed
that the centi pede had a real
problem and said t11at he would
consult the other owls before
giving a considered opinion.

In an address to the Victorian Branch of tlte Royal
Austl'3lian Chemical Institute last month, the President of
the Institute, Professor G. M. Badger spoke 011 the role
of CSIRO ill Australia's de"elopment.

Exec:utive Fllnc:tions

Safety Film
A copy of "Seven-tenths of a Second" -- a thirty-minute
film produced commercially in Australia and including
overseas as well as local film material and graphic animation
011 the value of safety belts in vehicles, has been procured
by the Safcty Oflicer and lodged with the Film Unit
Library.

The film has been made available on the strict under
standing that it be used solely for internal screening within
CSIRO.

Divisions and Sections wishing to show this film to their
staff can make a booking by contacting Mr. P. Roberts,
Film Librarian. at Head Office.

Their outstanding assistance
hus made it possihle (-0 do more
comIll'chcnsive testing than Ims
been done nnywherc else in the
world.

The operations research ex
hibit focussed 011 construction
management problems, measure
ment and estimalion of pro
ductivity of the building indus
try, predicting of demand for
building, study of the funda
mental causes of cost and the
extent to which these affect
differiog types of buildiog con
tract, and examination or
the reasons for 'financial instab
ility in the industry.

The Division's work in New
Guinea began in 1962 when an
oflice was established in Port
Moresby.

vVork done so far has demon
strated a potential for a lime
burning industry, and small
lime kilns have been designed
for tile purpose.

Belt Up And Live.
On (ll'esent casuaUy rates one member of every young
family of [our in Australia today will probably be
come a victim of a road accident within tlte next
Q~rJ years.
La':>' yenl' some 18,000 drivers and passcngers were Idlled or
Rcdou~dy injured Oil A!mtrolian roads.-Had 1hey been wear
ing sent" bells nl lhe firm.', his csfimatecI Ihnl: UI' ~o 15,000
of 1hese peollle 'would Imve nvoided dcath or seriolls injury.
Four types of belts are available -'-----.:.lap, diagonal, combina
tion lap and diagonal, and full harness. Lap belts arc much
better than no belLs; however, when lIsed alone they still
allow the tipper part of the body to jack-knife forward and
hit the dashboard, windscreen or steering-column.

In selecting the type of belt best suited to your need make
sure that it complies with {he current Australian standard,
and make sure (hat it is the type that will be used every
time you drive the car. even for a short trip to the corner
store.

Scat bells should be expertly installed. Faulty installation
by all amateur can render seat belts llseless.

Seat belts should be used on all occasions even for short
tri ps. Serious injury can be inflicted at impact speeds as
low as 10 miles per hour.

Remcmbcr, if YOIl becomc involvcd ill nil accident, you
and your pa~~ell~ers face five timcs fhe risle of <leath or
injury if thrown out of 1he car. Seal belts make drivers and
passengers th'c limes ns safe.

In particular, there was a
lack of knowledge about the
deflection of the floors and the
strength of the joints to the
external columns.

Methods of design and con
struction have been developed
to avoid the troubles that have
arisen through deflection of
the slabs.

The illvestigation has been
made on four large experi
mental structures. Two of
these have been tested to
destruction and removed; two
remain standing.

Tests are also being made on
full-size specimens representing
the joints between edge columns
and a slab.

Extensive mathematical anal
yses have been made in addi
tion to the experimental work.

It is most nota ble that all
this work has been possible
only because of the generous
and wholehearted co-operation
of a number of builders. sup
pliers and other firms.

in Australia during the last ten
years or morc for all forms of
multi-storey buildings such as
flats, car parks, and hospitals.

The important feature about
flat plates is that there are nQ
beams and the concrete floor
slab is connected directly to
the columns.

Thls makes a much simpler
structure that is usually quicker
and cheaper to build.

Although tbis form of struc.
(ure has 'lIese ndvlln(ngcs HIcrc
was unccrtainty about n lIum~

ber of nspeds of (he enginccr~

ing design whcn the study was
heguu at tlIe Division six years
ago.

Aboye, Mr. A, Nickson (left)
mu] Mr. W. Uavcl'1I watch while
Miss M. Secls demonstrates on
~hc gongs.

Below. Mr. D. Ileresford ex
I,'ains to visHors how s~rains

in n flnt plate under load arc
measured,

On Wednesday and Thursday, 24th and 25th March, the Division of
Building Research held its first Open Days since 1959. The last Open
Days were descdbed in the very first issue of "Coresearch" which appeared
exactly six years ago.
The opening address was
given by Lord Casey, who
spoke from the "Gunyah"
a dais built from mllSOIll'y
blocks held together with
adhesives instead of mortar.
Fears Hmt the concrete roof
might fall on llis lordship's
hend were discounted by the
Division. "Ancl ofter all" tbey
said, "it's only light weigl1t
concrete".
Lord Casey said that the Divi
sion of Building Research was
an essential link in the chain
of research bodies concerned
with building and related en
gineering in Australia.

The Open Days, he said, wcre
designed to reflect some of the
more important aspects of the
Division's work, particularly Lo
architects, builders and manu"
facturers.

Lord Casey spoke of the im
parlance of the Division's new
programme of work on opera
tional research in building.

Many building techniques
had been in use for centuries,
and were more enshrined in
tradition than logic.

[n illustration, Lord Casey
quoted a poem of Kipling's
describing a visitation of
Pharaoh the Great to a modern
building site.
"Your glazing's new lInd your

plwnbing's strange;
IJw otherwise l perceive llO

change
And in less than Cl month if

you do as I bid
I'd learn you to build me (l

Pyramid."
Visitors to the Open Days

saw evidence of much progress
in the Division's estahlished
lines of research.

The displays showed how far
work had advanced on gypsum,
fibrous plaster. a co U s ti cs l

thermal investigations, masonry,
paint and organic nlaterials.

Ii'our cut ircly new lines of
work wcre nl) display for 'he
firsf (hne.

These described flat plate
concrete construction, building
operations and economics,
tropical building research. and
new building materials.

Flat plate is the name givcn
to a particular type of structure
that has become very popular
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GUTTING THROUGH HISTORY

participants to the Seminar. He
will be away six weeks.

Dr. J. A. UoberlS of the
Division of Radiophysics will
make a short visit to the
Areciho Radio Astronomy
Centre in Puerto R lCO next
month to attend a symposium
on planetarv atmospheres and
sllrfaces. The symposium is
being organized jointly by the
Union Radio Scicntiflquc 10ter
nationale and the International
Astronomical Un ion. Dr.
Roberts will deliver a review
paper on Jupiter as observed at
short radio waves.

Sir Frederick Whilc left
early this month for the West
Inclies. He will spend a week
there before flying on to Lon
don, where he will begin a
three month visit to industrial
research centres 1n the U.K.
and Europe. Sir Frederick will
also deliver a paper to the
Third International Wool Tex
tile Research Conference in
Paris.

D,·. .T. A, Wundcl'lich of the
Division of Organic Chemistry
will spend April in Japan at
tending a one month training
course in the routine mainten
ance and operation of the mass
spectromcter which has been
acquired by the Division.

Travellers

the industrial problems caused
by their presence, as well as
being an authority on other
aspects or wood utilization.

Our picture shows Ill'. CUl'dncl'
(right) examining n IJiccc of red
irol1bark ",hh Mr. W. E. HilIis
of fhe Division of Forcst l)ro~

ducts.

Overseas

formation of variou!'; wood
cxtractives.

Until recently, Dr.,Gardner
was Superintendent of the Van
couver Laboratories of the
For est Products Research
Branch of the Canadian De
partment of Forestry..He is an
authority on the extractives in
North American timbers and

America. While overseas he
will attend a number of inter
national con[erences.

Mr. J. Czulal< of the Divi
sion o[ Dairy Research will
visit thc U.S,A. shortly to ad
vise on the operation or auto
matic cheese-making niachin
cry. l-lc will be away for about
six weeks and will return via
the U.K. where he will examine
trends and pn.lsllccls in cheese
mechanization.

Dr. E. Hoffmaun 01" the Divi
sion of l3uilding Research
leaves this month on a five
month visit to New Zealand,
North America t U.K., Europe,
U.S.S.R., Isracl and India. He
will look at research Oil paint
chemistry and analytical chem A

istry and will atlend confer
ences in England, Finland and
Russia.

Mr. L. I'e,'cs or I-lead Office
left recently for overseas in
connection with the UNESCO
Seminar on Research Organiza
tion and Administration which
will be held in Sydney next
AlJ,gusL The Seminar is to he
organized by CSIRO and Mr.
Peres will be its Director.
While overseas he will visit
North America, (he U.K.,
UNESCO headquarters in
Paris, and a number of Asian
countries which will be sending

Month'sThis
Mr. H. R. Urown, Chief or the
Division of Coal Research, will
set Ollt ,later this month on a
seven month visit [0 coal re-
search centres in Japan,
Europe, U.K. and North

When completed. this month, ~he above building will house all scclions of the Division of Plnnl
ludus~ry~s wOl'k.shop~" These sctHons were )H'cviously located in a group of SCplll'Ute sheds on
lhe lUnc" l\'loun1ain SHe. The new building has a total rloor urea of about 10,000 square fcct;
olHccs mul washrooms occupy some 2,000 square fcet of this. Special ~Iuenlion hns heen given
to the hnlU'ovemcnt of ~he site by providing for londscnping by HIe Ocpal'tment of fhe Inlcl"ior
and by inCOf}lOI'RHng in the building a sub-sfation to serve bo(h fhe WOl'lcsho)J mul the proposed
P.l'C Lnboratory. In SIJite of lhe general rise in building costs, Ihe worksholJ was crcclcd fm' lcss
than the originlll linallci1l1 provision.

Back to School
1\""cl1ty~six sheep and wool

extension officers from State
Departments of Agriculture
visited a number of CSIRO
establishments last month dur
ing a refresher course.

This was the fourth or a
series of courses arranged
jointly between Departments of
Agriculture, CSIRO, and the
Australian Wool Board, to
spced up the flow of technical
int'or.ll1alion from research
worker to extension offker.

The ill'st week of the course
was held at the Division of
Plant Industry, Canberra, the
second.· week at Armidale.and
Trangie, and the third week at
the Ian Clunies Ross Labora
tory, Prospect.

Visitor
Dr. 1. A. F. Gardner, Dean

01' the Faculty or Forestry,
University of British Columbia,
Canada, is spending three
months in the Division of
Forest Products. He is col
laborating with officers of the
Division in a study of the

Brief

Bottom left Commencing the
cui'.
UoHolll right ScpllrnHng ~hc

lwo disks.

The disk was first bound with
steel strapping to prevent any
crackjng;i.t was then .supporte.d
on edge.

The sawing was done using a
chain saw with a 50 in. cutter
bar.

With the assistance of a
mobile platform t the cut was
slarted from the top of the
disk.

After cutting all around to
the full depth of the saw, a
small section in the middle re
mained which was cut through
wilh a cros'S~cut saw.

After removal of some
samples for invesligation at the
Division, the disk [Of New
Zealand was cleated to ensure
that it held tugcther and then
enclosed in a plastic envelope
to protect it from contamina
tion while on board ship.

Advisory Council
The noxt meeting or the Ad
visory Council will be held at
Menzies Hotel, Sydney, on 18th
and 19th May,

Repr'esentative
Mr. L. Lcwis, Executive Ofncer,
has been appOinted CSIRO
representative on the Auslralian
National Committee uf the
World Power Conference.

Storm in a Teacup
As onc cloud said to the other
when the rainmakcrs flew by,
"Will you pOUf or shall l?I'.

Research for Australia
A new edition or "CSIRO
- Research for Australia" has
just been published. The tirst
edition, published in 1962, con~

taincd sixty pages of general
information about the history
and achievements of CSIRO.
The cdition of 15,000 copies
was exhausted within 18 months
uf publication,

The second edition, also of
15,000 copies, has been en
larged by four pages and has
short chapters about every
Division and Section in the
Organization. II has a full
colour cover and the text has
been brought up-la-date to the
end ul' 1964.

InNews

Ceriain corl'ccfionsare IlcceSR

sury, however, to mniJuain this
ac(~ura~y.

In order to establish new cor
rection figures t the Institute of
Nuclear Sciences of the New
Zealand Department o[ Scien
tific and Industrial Research
has been looking 1'01' wood
with well-marked annual rings
which could be counted.

To help with this project the
National Museum of Victoria
recently oblained a disk o[
kHuri from the Queensland
Forestry Departmenl.

The disk, which was from a
tree felled in the early 1930s
when it was some 600 years
old, was 8 ft. 6 in. in diameter
and 10 tu 12 in. thick,

In order to keep a portion
as an exhibit in the Institute of
Applied Science in Melbourne,
it was decided to cut the disk
into two disks I and the Divi
sion of Forest Products was
asked to undertake this difficull
cutting task.

Administrative COUl'se
Ml'. J. Coombe, Senior Staff
omcer l is attending the ad
vanced course at the Australian
Administrative Staff College at
Mt. Eliza, Victoria.

The aim of the ten week
course is to prepare ex
perienced administrators to ac
cept growing responsibility by
pfOviding opportunities fUf

critical study of the fundamen
tals of the process of manage
ment. The course will end
early next month.

Rallio carbon dating provides a reasonably accnrate means
of dating archaeological remains of an organic nature such
liS wood, charcoal, lIIul shells, which are up to 50,000
years old,

Study Conference
Sir Fredcrick White has been
appointed a member of the
planning committee for the
third Duke of Edinburgh study
conference which is to be held
ill 1968,

Industry Link
The development of operational
research in the Division o[
Building Research will be
m~sisted by a Building Opera
tions and Economics Advisory
Commitlee.

The Committee includes
people actively involved in
building, architecture, quantity
surveying, civil engineering,
building materials production,
and economic research. Mr. I.
Langlands, Chief of the Divi
sion. and Mr. W. H, Kennedv,
who is in charge of tbe Divi
sionIs operalional research, arc
ex omcio members.
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APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF
of Melbourne, Since 1963 he
has been carrying out research
on vertical distribution of
ozone as a visiting research
fellow at the National Centre
for Atmospheric Research,
Colorado, U.S.A.

Miss G. SLACK

Miss G. Slncl<, who graduated·
B.Sc. (I-Ions.) from the Uni
versity of Queensland last year,
has been appointed to lhe
virology section of the Divi
sion of Animal Health where
she will assist in biochemical
and biophysical studies of
viruses affecting farm livestock.

HlCre w~'s increased investment
in the Snciely.

The Directors afTer the in
vestor a gilt-edged inveslment
of 6% per annum for monies
placed on deposit for periods
of twelve months or more. but
a lower rate is paid for periods
of less tban twelve months.

Enquiries may be directed to
the Assistant Secretary of the
Credit Society, Mr. J. Stodart,
Head Office. or to the Divi
sional representative of the
Society.

l'rinlcd by CSIRO. Melbourne

for the last six years he has
been working witl1 National
Transformers Ply, Ltd, on the
design of electron ic industrial
devices,

Mr. U.. J. elements, who
graduated B.Rur.Sc. (Hons.)
from the University of New
England last year, has been ap
pointed to the Genetics Section
of the Division of Plant In
dustry where he will take part
in a comprehensive pasture
plant breeding programme with
particular emphasis be i n g
given to phalaris and lucerne.

Mr. Clements will be con
cerned both with species im
provement and wi th research
into theoretical and practical
aspects of selection methods.

Dr. A. B. IliUock has been
appointed la the Division of
Meteorological Physics where
l1e will undertake a programme
of research in upper atmos
phere studies wilh emphasis
on ozone, the analysis of
ozone b e h a via u r in the
Southern Hemisphere and its
implications in the study of
high level circulations, and the
development and exploitation
of techniques for determining
vertical distribution. Dr. Pil
tock obtained his B.Sc. in 1958,
M.Se. in 1960, and Ph,D. in
1963, all from the University

The response to last month's appeal in "Coresearch" for
further investment ill the CSIRO Co-operative Credit
Society has so far been very good.

Keep It Coming

However, the Dirccjors of the
Society have sh'essed that more
investors arc still required to
hell' Ihe Society function more
efficiently.

Apart from applications for
smaller loans and loans re
quired for urgent personal ex
penses, which can be dealt
with fairly promptly, appli
cants for larger loans up to the
maximum of £2.000 are faced
with a waiting period of from
four to five months before their
loans can be paid.

This waiting period would
be considerably lessened if

M,'. Il. J. Ilridge has been ap
pointed to the Division of
Plant Industry where he will
assist in investigations on water
relations of irrigated pastures
with special reference to pro
duclion and irrigation fre
quencv. lie will be stationed
at the Division's Regional
Pastoral Laboratory at DCllili.
quill. After g r a cl u a tin g
B.Sc.Agr. (I-Ions.) from the Uni
versity of Sydney in 1957, Mr,
Bridge spent two years with the

Mr. no M. Duffy has been
appointed to the Division of
Applied Physics where he will
assist in new developments re
lated to the application of
electronics and optical inter
ferometry to precise measure
ments. He will also be respon
sible for the development.
operation, and maintenance of
a variety of electronic equip
ment. Mr. Duffy obtained his
Diploma in Radio Engineering
from Sydney Technical Col
lege in 1955 and his B.E. from
the University of New Soutb
Wales in 1961. From 1955 to

New South Wales Department
of Agriculture working on
spray irrigation, Since 1960 he
has been a research ofIicer with
the New South Wales Water
Conservation and Irrigation
Commission,

Our pjcture shows Dr. B. A.
Panaretlo of the Division of
Animal lthysiology explaining
vuriuus aspects of animal
surgery to the visiting vets.

As part of the recent J. D. Stewart refresher course on
"Infertility ill Sheep" organized by the Post Graduate
COlllmittee for Veterinary Science at Sydney University,
more than thirty veterinary surgeons took IJart in talks
at the Division of Animal Physiology's Jan Clunies Ross
Animal Research Laboratory at Prospect.
These talks were given by rc~ ary School and private prac-
scarch workers froUl ~hc Divi.. titiollCl'S.
sions of Animal Physiology, The parlicipants in Lhe
Animal Genelics, and Ph\l~t course included pro per l y
lruII!stry, and from the Unt.. owners, private practitioners,
vers,ly of Sydney. Slate Departmental olIicers and
The balance of the course was university .taO' from four
held at the Uoiversity of Syd- States.
ney's farm at Camden where
further talks and demonstra
tions were presented by officers
of the New South Wales De
partment of Agriculture, mem
bers of the University Velerin-

Refresher Course
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-f~) 1",==_"Y'know what I miss, though? - that good old pouring stuff from one test tube _.
into another."

:: Copyright "London Punch" _
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NEW CHIEF FOR ADELAIDE

The eclipse will begin at 10
a,m. local time on May 30
(8.21 a.m. Australian Eastern
standard time on May 31) and
will finish 2 hours 37 minutes
later, the total phase occupying
but 3 minutes 43 seconds.

Manllae is one of the few
suitable places in the world
from which to observe and
photograph this ecEpsc.

The eclipse will not be seen
III Auslralia, It will start just
weSl of New Zealand at sun~

rise, will sweep righl across the
Pacific and finish on the coast
of Peru,

1965 is kllO\\n to astronomers
as '·the year of the quiet sun"
because this year the sun diSh
plays its minimum activity.

fhis is in marked contrast
with IGY year (1957-1958),
during which the Sun was at its
maximum activity and studies
of the Sun and the effects of
solar activity on radio com
munications we rem a cl e
throughout the world.

This year's expedition to
Manuae is designed to provide
data as to what happens in a
total eclipse when the Sun is
quiet.

This will be or value from
many viewpoints, but particu w

larly wLth relation to radio
communication and in provid
ing a test of Einstein's theories,

Teams £I'om six nations will observe and photograph a
total eclipse of the Sun on May 30 from the 950-acre coral
islet of Malluae, one of two islands previously known as
the Hervey Islands group in the Cook Islands of the Pacific.

Australia's tcam will be Dr. n.
G. Cio\'allelli~ Chief of the
Division of Physics, and Mr.
O. G. Nor'on and Mr. E. G.
V•.MlIgridge, also of the Divi~

sion nf l)hysics. The tcam will
leave on 8th May.
The United Slates will probably
send a team of ] 3 ubservers,
the Uniled Kingdom four,
Russia 25, Japan 19 and New
Zealand 20.

These 134 scientists will be
conccnlra\cd in an· area ot'
three and a half acres on the
north-easl tip of the islond l

each nation having its own sec
lion of shoreline from which
LO make observations and take
photographs.

Most of the expcditions l in
cluding the three-man team
from AWilralia, will fly to
Maouoe via Rarotongo, but
the New Zealanders will travel
there aboard a warship made
available by the New Zealand
Government.

In llddition t01he .activities
at Manuae, t.he eclipse will be
photographed by speelal rockets
fired from Rarotonga, high
flying aircraft operating from
Tahiti and a balloon sent up
from an American ship,

These measures will ensure
photographs being obtained
should low cloud interfere with
ground observation,

Division of Physics to
Study Solar Eclipse

Above is nn architect's impression of 'he pl'oposed Inborntory '0 be buiH for the Division of
Rndiophysics at Epl)ing, Sydney. The new Inbot'llt'Ol'Y will be lIlainly of sillgle~slorcy construction
with a two~st'orey wing. It will June n floor area of about 71,500 SqlUU'c feef including workw

shOl) mu1 service space. The main lmilding complex will consist of two lnboratol'y wings on
either side of 11 cour~YHrd linked by a pholography and tcsl Inbornhny area. Thc cOlll'fym'd '''ill
be bounded on the fourth side by a canteen. The estimated cost of the huilding, wOI'kshops, and
site develojlment charges is £800,000.

standing research in the bio
logical sciences,

Dr. Gallagher received the
award for his work on lhe
biulogical effects of carbon
tetrachloride when adminis
lered inlo the trachea and
rumen of sheep.

HONOURS

Associate
The University of Sydney
Senale has appointed Or. H. J.
Frilh, Chief or the Division of
Wildlife Research, Honorary
Associate of the School of
lliological Sciences [or 1965.

Fellow
Dr. I. W. Wark of the Execu
tive has been elected a Fellow
of University College, London.
Dr. Wark holds the Ph.D.
degree 01' the .Univer~ity .of
London l or which Umverstty
College is a conslituent part.

the most important contribution
to veterinary science,

He was avmrded the degree
of D.V.Sc. by the University
or Sydney in 1963 for a thesis
entitled "Studies on the Bio
chemical Basis of Pathology",

Last year Dr. Gallagher was
awarded tbe 1964 David Rivett
Medal of the Ofllccl's' Associaw

tion jointly witb Dr. E.. O. P.
Thompson of the DivislOn o(
Protein Chemistry [or Qut-

The following vacancies fol' lJl'ofessionnl 1l1}poinhnents are
currcnt:-

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (E.a.1/2) Chemist (Plant Analyst)--

Di;i~~EA~iZHO~J~ih~~J~Tes(R~~~/J~~,2'Jar,o~i)'DoctornlPell(Jwsllip _.-
Division of Protein Chemistry. 4621222 (M~Y 1,4), , .

RESEARCH SCIENTIST (R.S,{S.R.S,)--DIVislOll of Orgamc Chellllstry.

60W~~J~I~tl~14)SCIENTIST (H.,S./S.It,S.) - Division of Entomology.

IR~~flW;~tlN2l)(Gl'ade II or IH) - Western Australian Regional

L~~~s~~k"cN°~~~J~~rsi4)(R.S./S.R.S.)_ Division of Entomology,

18~Q~11~rrMt~~~ALOFFICER {B.O. 1/2) (Veterinary Omccr)~Divisiol1
of Animal Health, 201/247 (June 11). . ,

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (RD, 1(2) (Organic Chemi:.t) - DiVision
of Coal Research. 480/479 (May 14),

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (E.0,1/2) - Division of Mineral
Chemistry. 601/31 (May 14),

Obituary
Mrs. T. F. Gilderdale of the
Australian Scienlific Liaison
Oflicc in London died O!l 121h
March after a l)criod of Illness.
Mrs. Gilderdale, who joined
the A.S.L.O. stall in 1946, re
tired last August because of Ill
heallh although she had hoped
to cOl;tinue until her sixty-fifth
birthday last month.

Over the years she provided
a valuable service for officers
throughout the Organization .by
Inca\ing and photocopymg
hard-tu-obtain scientific papers
and documents.

She was a cheerful and well
liked member o[ the A.S.L:O.
staH and will be missed by her
many friends in the London
office,

POSITIONS VACANT

Dr. C. H. Gallagher of the Division of Animal Health has been chosen
to succeed Dr. H. R. Marston as Chief 01' the Division of Biochemistry and
General Nutrition. Dr. Gallagher will take up his new appointment when
Dr. Marstoll retires in August.

After war service as a bom
ber pilot with the R.A.A.F.,
Dr. Gallagher proceeded in
1947 to Sydney University
where he graduated with
first-class honours in veteri
nary science.

))1'. Gall"gher has made
notable advances in his studies
on 'he chemical pathology of
the hCIJ1l(O,oxic alkaloids heliu
(fine mu) lasioCHl'pillc, on fhe
disturhances of liver funel ion
in IJrcgnrlllcy toxaemia of ewes,
ann on carbon tetrachloride
poisoning in sheep.
In 1952 he joined the Division
(}f Animal Hcallh und begun
work at the MeMostCl' Labora
tory on the pathology of hel
minthiasis in ~hcelJ·

The rollowing year he was
awarded an overseas studenl
ship and during 1953-55 he
worked at University College,
London. He subsequentlY re~
ceived the degree of Ph.D.
from the University of London
ror studies on the. enzym,o
logical and bj,ocheml~al dlS
tUl'hances associated WIth cop~

per deficiency.
In 1955-56 he spent twelve

months in the Department of
physinlogico.l Chc!llistry at. th~
University of Cah[ofnla unclel
a United States Health Re
search Grant. He returned 10
Australia in 1956.

In 1961 he and Profes~or J:
F. Sprent o[ the Uniyer~lty 01
Queensland were 10 ~ n. t.l y
awarded the Pay ne ExhlblllOl1
of the University of Melbou~'ne
for original research making
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The attitude may best be
characterized by quoting the
words of a Russi.an during one
of our round table discussions:
"Why shouldn't we make mis
takes? After all. we have had
only about forty years' experi
ence to make our system work
whereas you have had 150
years' experience with your
system and still make mistakes.
But we are learning, from our
experience and from yours,"

That evening I went with
Kurdjumov and his wife to the
Bolshoi Theatre where we saw
a brilliant performance of
Rimsky-J(orsakov's "The Tsar's
Bride".

The audience was well
dressed but not elegant and the
complete absence of costume
jewellery on the ladies' dresses
was striking.

After coHee and cakes at the
National Hotel, the Kurd
jumovs took me home to my
hotel and the following morn
ing I left for Vienna.

radio source of a most unusual
kind. Only three or four
similar bodies are known.

The discovery of variations
in wave intensity wilh a
periodicity of 100 days is a
new discovery and no certain
explanation of the phenomenon
can be given at present.

Howcver, most of Ih~ world's
radio ~ nsll·OIJOI11Cl'S includiJl~

those at (he Division of Uudio
physics sec no reason fo atfri
but (his ul1usuol fenture to
in'elligenf bcings.

.T. W. Hallam, Safely OlftCCI'.

I then visited the laboratories
and talked to many of the
scientists (in English and Ger
nlun); they were all keen to
meet me and talk about their
work and they were proud of
their knowledge of the foreign
language.

Sdelltists arc, of course, a
privileged ciass and they were
the only people to whom I
talked individually (including
their families) and in groups.

In lhc discussions, both in
(he laboratories and privately,
they wcre perfectly fmllk ~Jhout

.heir prescn' 1111£1 future SciCII

HJic work, about politics nod
measures taken (0 improve,
for instancc, pl'(ulnc(ion in
general and tbe applications of
science to indus.ry.

There was no hesitation in
criticizing government measures
and red tape and admission of
mistakes made.

Although much publicity is givcn to the dangers of
electricity, there are three timcs as lIlany deaths frolll
accidental poisoning as there are fWIIl clectrocution.
In ~hc lJ.S.A" where all cllses of poisouing are notifiable,
ovcr 800,000 cases are rC!lOrlcd every yCHl' - almost 0.5
l)el' cent. of (he IIOlmlnt ion,
Unfortunately, young children are all too often the victims
of accidental poisoning. The great variety o[ new cleansers,
detergents, solvents) insecticides and polishes, has increased
the hazards. Because these substances arc so widely ad~
vertised and so freely available, parents arc often ignorant
of the danger.

As a resull of a recent survey, it is estimated tlmt one
child in every 130 between one and three years of age will
accidentally swallow poison.

The survey found that poisonings provide about one-half
of all child aceidcnts.

or these poisonings, nine out of tcn involve children
under five years. and of these three-quarters are under three
years.

At least two-thirds of the fatalities could have been
prevented.

In 80 per cent. of the cases the persons concerned were
not unduly careless so much as thoughtless or ignorant of
the toxicity of the substances for cbildren.

The survey also found that the most common poisons
were kerosene, arsenic and strychnine.

Without exception the poisons were provided for the
children by adulls.

The poisonings were mostly due to the action (or perhaps
Inaction) of adults.

The following preCaLltiolls can do much to reduce the risk
of accidental poisoning in your household.

Do not store poisons in containcrs normally uscd 1'01'
food.
Keep poisons out of reach of children and in a safe
place. Don't forget the hazards in the garage and tool
shed - kerosene, turpenline, and pesticides, and the
containers they came in.
Do not take medicine in front o[ young children and do
not refer to medicinal capsules and tablets as 10Jlies.
Do not dispose of left-over medicines in the ruhbish bin.
Flush the residue down the sewer and wash out the
bottle before consigning it to the garbage.

You're probably not th~ kind of person to [{'ape a
poisoned bait OIJt for a cat or a dog - why leave one out
for childrell?

Last month Russiau radio-astronomcrs anuounced the
discovery o[ Jledodic variations in the intensity of radio
waves from a distant radio source. This they claim
suggests the possibility that the distant SOUl'ce is inhabited
by intelligent beings.

IS THERE ANYBODY THERE?

The source, which is known as
CTA-I02 was first discovered
about fivc years ago by Dr.
.T. A. Robc..ls of (he Division
of Rl1diol'hysics.

Dr. Roberts was at the time
working at thc California In
stitute of Technology with
another officer of the Division,
Mr. .r. Bolton.

Further research at Caltech
a few weeks ago resulted in the
identification of CTA-I02 with
a visible heavenly body.

CTA-102 is a quasi-stellar

I conductor, one fare ['or any
distance) and "metro" to the
Institute of Crystallography.

The "metro" WllS clean, well
designed, well IU, wHit beautiful
s(nliolls in (he city and morc
uniform ones in HlC suburhs.
ItarHcularly striking was lhe
a b s c n c e of advertisements
which gave morc JJrominence
to the beautiful light elfecls,
mosaics nlld gcnom) nrchHcc..
tural design. There were esca
lators cverywhere.

At 5 p.m. I was taken to
Vavllov's house for a meal~
caviar, Armenian brandy, ham,
bread and butter, pancakes to
be filled "ither with caviar or
with mushrooms (from glass
houses near Moscow), a variety
of lovely cheeses. coffee and a
glorious home-made cake.

We then hurried off in a taxi
to the beautiful modern concert
hall in the Palace of Congress
in the Kremlin [or a concert
by a group from the Moldaver
repubHc, It was a programme
of singing, dancing and folk
music.

The next morning Miss
Larissa fetched me (rom the
Hotel. We went Hrst to a big
department store to buy some
records, the one Hem which is
really cheap in U.S.S.R.

We then visited the Tretjakov
Art Gallery; this contains pic
tunes painted by Russians from
mediaeval times up to the
modern Soviet painters - all
quite interesting but not excit
ing sioce the painters followed
the European style right
through impressionism wilhout
any startling originality.

In the afternoon I had a
long discussion about science
in industIy with Academician
Kurdjumov and several other
scientists.

We had some very frank
words about their economic
system and our own which
showed that since one has to
deal with human beings who
are apt to make mistakes, no
system is ideal and both meet
very similar problems.

By Dr. W. Boas, Chief of the
Division of Tribophysics. who
spent three days in. Moscow last

October.

Photographed by Eric Smitb. Division of Building Rescurch.

"Nothing like a cigarette to demo the head."

At 5 o'clock Professor
Vavilov took me to his home
on {he fourth floor of a new
block of flats. I met his family
and we had coIlee, chocolate
cake, fruit cake and, of course,
Armenian brandy wbich is
drunk in one go like vodka.

On Thursday morning 'it
9.15 I was met at the Hotel by
my interpreter, Miss Larissa,
about 25 years old, who was
working for Tlltourist from 9
to 5 and studying languages
part-time. She spoke English
with a strong American accent,
since she usually s how e cl
Americans around.

We walked through the
Kremlin M.l1seum , the M.auso
leurn (Lenin's Tomb), various
churches, the Red Square, and
finally back to the Hotel where
I had lunch.

Being a tourist I was allowed
to jump the queue at Lenin's
Tomb and we queued only for
about 15 m; nutes, the normal
time being about an hour. This
is the normal procedure for
tourists with a guide.

At 1.30 p.m. Dr. Kushnir
fetched me from the Hotel and
took me by trolley-bus (no

some members of staff live in
the central building with the
famous tower).

The strecls were free of litter.
I understllml that the driver u[
u dil'('y car cnn be fined.

The Physics Institute. like
tbe other two Institutes I saw,
was rather old, with dark stair
cases and corridors.

On the other hand, the lab
oratories were normal, though
perhaps a little crowded.

All the equipment I saw was
either made commercially in
various Russian cities or deM

signed in the laboratory work
shop. There were Russian and
Japanese electron miscroscapes.

Mr. C. S. Amlrcw of the Divi
sion of Tt'olJical Pastures hl\S

heen awarded fhe AustTalian
McdnI of Agricultural Science
for I965 for his work iu 1,Iant
llutriti'on.
The medal is awarded annually
by the Australian Institute of
Agricultural Science and Mr.
Andrews is the third member
of the Division to receive the
medal since it was struck in
1948. The other two medallists
are the Chief, Or. J. GriIftth
Davies, and .or. D. O. Norris.

Prom 1952 to 1957 Mr.
Andrews was a member of the
team which solved the problem
of low soil fertility in the
waltum country of Queensland.

More recently, he has made
most important advances in
knowledge of the nutrient needs
of a wide range of tropical
legumes and grasses. He has
pioneered crop logging (on the
spot mineral analysis in the
field) for tropical pastures.

This is the first time such a
system has been applied to
pastures anywhere in the world.
Previously it had only been
applied to sugar cane, sugar
beet, tobacco and other short
term crops.

One of Mr. Am1l'cws' tech
niques in 1)lant cu}(ure aroused
so much interes" al11()n~ ."iden-
•ists around the world tha" re
prints of (he pUller descrihing
it hecame a scientific "bcsl
!iiicllcr". A further }lfinfing had
to be mude to mcet HIe de
mand,

Impressions of· Moscow
I arrived in Moscow on a Russian jet plane direct from London at 9 p.m.
on Tuesday, October 27th. The Illtourist agentmetme and took me by
car to the Hotel Metropole, which was a bit old-fashioned and pompous
but very comfortable.
The next morning Dr. Os
sipjan and Dr. Kushllir
fetched me from the Hotel.
We walked in the neigh
bourhood o[ the Hotel
which is in the centre of
town on the Karl Marx
Place with a huge monu
ment of Marx facing the
Bolshoi Theatre.
Wc saw the old University, part
of the Krcmlin, the new Lenin
Library, the old department
store (GUM), holels, the In
tourist Office Building, and the
Exhibition Bnilding w hie h
served the Tsar for "horses and
carriages and has no columns
inside (the roof is entirely
supported from the outside).

The first impression of Mos
cow was that life appeared to
be much more .lnormal" than
I had expected. Girls wore
stiletto heels and colourful
scarves (just as in London and
Anlerica on windy days)..Men
wore ties and hats, though
some wore dark shirts without
ties, and caps (just as in Birm
ingham and New York).

There seemed to be plenty of
food in the shops. On the
other hand, the display of food
was poor and the shops looked
drab, similar to the poorer
parts of London (the fact that
it was the end of October may
have contributed to this im
pression).

People seemed to be well fed
and looked healthy. They
laughed and made jokes and
gave the general appearance of
being happy (more so than in
Prague where, 011 the other
hand, there ,were more con
sumer goods III the shops).

After lunch at the Hotel, we
were taken by car to Professor
Vavilov of the Lebedev Physics
Institute.

We drove in a Russian car
very similar to the Holden
along wide avenues via the
University (6,000 students and

II~STITUTE MEDAL
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Pholograph H_ ,A.N

slowly in sea-water, Lts effective
life is expected to be roughly
proportional to the number of
coats applied.

Our picture llbove shows
HnH-fouling )laint being a))M

plied to a ship's hull over nn
epoxy-resin coating.

Mr, n. V. Ballion of the
Division of Ji'isheries and
Oceanography left last month
on a ten week visit to the
United States, Britain, Europe,
Canada and New Zealand,
where he will have discussion
on the development of oceano
graphic instrument buoys.

M,'. J. A. Mnbblllt of the
Division of Land Research and
Regional Survey left early this
month for South Africa,
Nigeria, Europe, Britain and
(he United States, where he
will visit centres engaged in
geomorphological work. He
will also attend the VIlth In
ternational Congress of the
Association for Quaternary
Research, Colorado, and will
carry out a field study of arid
landscapes in the United States
before returning to Australia in
October.

M... T. ]'ellrcey of the Com
puting Research Section will
leave later this month for the
Untted States, Britain, and
Germany where he will visit
computing research centres.
He will return early next
August

DI·. H. R. C. PraU, Chief of
the Division of Chemical En
gineering, will leave shortly for
overseas where he will visit
research centres and chemical
firms in Japan, Britain and
1ndia. He will be away for
three months and will attend
the Joint Meeting of the Insti
(ute of Chemical Engineers
with the American Institute of
Chemical Engineers in London,
and the XXth I.U.P.A.C. Con
gress in Moscow.

Mr. M. n. Smith of the Divi
sion of Food Preservation will
leave early this month for the
United States, Britain and
Europe where he will visit re~

search centres concerned with
the physical chemistry of pro
teins. He will be away for
about seven weeks.

Overseas Visits
Dr. K. M. Alexll",]er of the
Divisiolf· of AI'plied Mineral
ogy will leave Australia in the
middle of the month for North
America, nritain, Europe and
Japan where he will visit
cement and concrete research
establishments, and industrial
projects. He will be away for
four months.

The anti-corrosive layer con
sists of a solvcntless epoxy
resin which is applied directly
to the cleaned hull.

The cuprous oxide anti
fouling paint is applied over
this resin layer.

Since the anti-fouling paint
is or a type that dissolves

D,·. L. A. T. lIallnrcl of the
Division of Plant Jndustry left
last month for North America,
Europe, Britain, Israel und
Ceylon where he will visit a
number of agricultural research
centres and seed testing stations.
He will also take part in the
XIVth Conference of the fn
ternational Seed Testing Asso
ciation which will be held in
Munich later this month. Dr.
Balla rd will return to Australia
in August.

M ... D. E. mlllld of the Divi
sion of Forest Products left
recently (or Europe, Britain,
the United States, and Canada
where he will visit a number
of research centres concerned
with wood chemistry. Mr.
Bland will also attend a train
ing course on the use of radio
isotope techniques in forest
research in Hanover. He will
return to Australia in August.

Mr. W. K. Clothier of the
Division of Applied Physics
left last month on a three
month visit to research labora
tories in North America,
Britain, Europe, Israel, India
and Japan.

Mr. G. n. Gresfonl returned
recently from Paris where he
attended the Third Session of
the U.N. Advisory Committee
011 Science and Technology.
While overseas he also visited
the Australian Scientific Liaison
Office, London, and the Omce
of the Scientific AttacM to the
Australian Embassy, Washing
ton.

tion 1984", and a series ot
symphonies performed by the
Nutrition Orchestra ~ "The
Bleatles". The evening proved
so successful that the Farm
Manager,M r. Ralph Jones, has
been asked to delay shearing
nexl year until alter tbe 1966
"Woolshed Hop".

In the fifth century RC. a mixture of arsenic, oil and sulphur was used
to protect ships against the barnacle and its allies.

Today fouling is preventell
by the use of paints con
taining metallic compounds
that am poisonons to the
fouling growths. The COlU

monest of these compounds
is cuprous oxide.

Unfortunately these onO-fouling 1-------------------------
pain's accclerale the cOl'rosioll
of shilJS' hulls and so H is
usual to UIJ]>Iy them oVer fll1ti M

cOlTosive pain's.

auLinsp~t~Qt,ilnproVeI1}~llts

in anti-fouling paints it is still
necessary for most ocean~going

ships to be scraped of barnacles
and repainted every two years.

However, a new anti-fouling
anti-corrosive system developed
bv Mr. H. B. Wisely of the
Division of Fisheries and
Oceanography in co-operation
with the Royal Australian
Navy and commercial firms
may enable ships to sail for
five, tcn or even more years
without docking.

The new system has given
extremely promising results in
tests so far.

BEATING THE BARNACLE

Housing Project
The Public Servants' Co-opera
tive Community Advancement
Society Ltd. has launched its
second housing project in the
Melbourne suburb of Arma
dale.

A block of twenty-foul
separate-title one-bedl Dam flats
is being built at 48 Sutherland
Road, near Armadale Station.
The flats will be available to
Society members by December.

Price of the flats is from
£3,725 with £600 deposit and
the balance over 15 to 28 years
[ram £4 weekly at 5* per cenl.
reducing interest.

All members of CSIRO staIT
resident in Melbourne are
eligible for membership of the
Society. Further details may be
obtained .from the Society's
Manager of Projects, Dr. F. O.
Tamas (telephone 822886).

Brief

Power Conference
The Institution of Engineers,
Australia, is holding a confer·
ence on "Power Production and
Energy Conversion" in Sydney
in November, 1966.

Authors are invited to submi(
papers in such areas as nuclear
energy, solar energy, magnelO~

hydro ~ dynamics, fuel cells,
thermoelectric and therm ionic
conversion, combustion systems,
cO!:J.vel1tional power stations,
and automotive and marine
power plams.

Papers which are accepted
will be prepd nted in one
volume for circulation in ad
vance to those who will be
attending the Conference. Fol
lowing the Conference they will
be published with discussion.
The suggested length is 4.000
to 5,000 words.

Prospective 8nthors·-are -asked
to contact the Secretary of the
Institution of Engineers, Aus
tralia, Science House, 157
Gloucester Street, Sydney.

Advisory Council
Meeting
The Advisory Council will
meet in Sydney on the 18th and
19th of this month. During the
ll.J'st day Council. members will
visit {he Nalional Standards
Laboratory t,o see something or
the work at {he Divisions o[
Physics and Applied Phvsics.
Much of the second day will be
taken lip with discussions on
the respective roles of the uni~

versities and C.S.LR.O. in
scientific research in Australia.
and 011 building research and
the building industry.

Barn Dance
A "Woolshed Hop" at the

G 1e nth 0 r n e Experimental
Station of the Division of Bio
chemistry and General Nutri
tion was a great success with
CSIRO stalT in Adelaide last
March. Highlights of the even
ing included a skit, "Arbitra-

June. They are Dr. E. G.
Uowen, Chief or the Division
of Radiophysics; Mr. E. E,
Adderlev, Dr. S. C. Mossop,
Mr. .T. W. Telford. and Mr. J.
Warner, all of (he Division of
Radiophysics; and Mr. L. F.
Evans or the Division of
Physical Chemistry. The First
International Cloud Physics
Conference was held in Can~

bcrra and Sydney in 1961.

Gliding Champion
Mr. D. Reed of the Division
o[ Meteorological Physics will
be one of four Australian pilots
taking part in the World Glid
ing Championships at South
Cerny, England, from May
22nd to June 13th. He will be
competing \vith pilots from
more than twenty countries.
The Australians are taking two
gliders with them and will bor
row another two in England.

News

Cloud Physics
Conference
Six ofIiccrs from two Divisions
will attend the Second Inter
national Cloud Physics Con
ference which is being held in
Tokyo from 24th May to 1st

Resignation
At a farewell gathering held in
her honour last month at the
Canberra home of Mr, C. S.
Christian, Miss Gladys Munro
was presented wlth a pearl
necklace and ear-rings by Pro
fessor G. M. Badger. Miss
Munro was resigning, after
nearly thirty years with CSIRO,
to join the Prime Minister's
personal staff. She was Secre
tary to the late Sir Ian Clunies
Ross from 1946 until his death
in 1959, and in the last few
years has been Secretary to
several members of the Execu
tive.

Vice-Chancellor
A !'ormer CSIRO Chief, Pro
fessor David M. Myers, has
been appointed Vice-Chancellor
of La Trobe University, Mel
bourne. Professor Myers, who
was Chief of the Division of
Electrotechnology from 1939
to 1949, is at present Dean of
the Faculty of Applied Science
and Professor of Electrical En
gineering at the University of
British Columbta, Vancouver.

Adviser
Professor R. N. Robertson,
Professor of Botany at Ade
laide University and a former
Member of the Execntive, has
been appointed Chairman of a
committee which will advise on
the allocation of £1 million in
research funds among indi
viduals and teams under the
Federal Government's neW
programme or aid for tertiary
education.

Doctorates
Mr. F. K. Mc-Tnggnrl of the
Division of Mineral Chemistry
has been awarded the degree
of Doctor of Science by the
University of Melbourne for
his published work on the
chemistry of titanium, zir
conium and hafnium.

Miss J. M. linin of the Divi
sion of Food Preservation has
been awarded the degree of
Ph.D. by the University of
Sydney for research on the
physiology of ageing in plant
[issues,

Review Prize
Mr. C. T. Gates of the Divi
sion of Tropical Pastures has
been awarded a special £50
prize by the Australian Insti
tute of Agricultural Science for
the best review article pub
lished in the Institute Journal
during 1964. Mr. Gates' article
was concerned with the effect
of water stress on plant growth.
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APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF Britunnica Awards

Printed by CSIRO, Melbourne

Mr. D. E. SHAW

aspecls of {he research pro
gramme 0 r: the N a t ion a I
Standards Laboratory.

Mr. J. S. Wells has heea ap
pointed to the Industrial and
Physical Sciences Branch at
Head OlTIcc where he will assist
with the general liaison activi
ties of the branch. After
graduating D.E.E. from the
University of Melb0l\rne in
1945. Mr. Wells spent a year
in the Patent Departmcnt of
PhiJips Electrical Industries
Ptv. Ltd. From 1946 to 1962

mittee with reference to his
principal achievement or field
of achievement.

A list of the nominee's pub N

lications should also he in
cluded, with an indication of
those specially relevant to the
citalion.

Each Award will consist of a
gold medal, a diploma bearing
a citation and £A5,OOO.

Unsuccessful nominations for
the 1964 Award will be auto
maticallv reconsidered by the
CommiUee in connexion with
the 1965 Award. and nomin
alors are invited to submit,
before the 1st August, 1965. a
note of any relevant new
achievements s i 11 C e the i r
original nominations we r e
made In 1965.

Twelve copies of each nom·
ination and supporting material
should be lodged with the
Chairman or the Committee,
c/- The Australian National
University, Box 4, P.O .. Can
berra. A.eT., before 1st
August. 1965.

The Commitlec will not con·
sideI' nominations made by any
person on his own behalf.

Mathematical Statistics and
will assist with statistical

Mr. J. S. WELLS

he was employed by Common
weal th Industrial Gases Ltd.•
initially as Research and De
velopment Engineer, later as
Sales Engineer, and finally as
Manager of Sales Technical
Service. Since then he has been
Omcer-in-Charge of the Light
and Electrical Engineering Sec
tion of the Department of
Trade amI Industry.

g~ I b7~ I~
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Dr. D. W. Itobinson has
been appointed to the Division
of Land Research a",1 Regional
Survey where he will ca rry
out research on beef cattle
nutrition and husbandry at the
Kimberley Research Station.
Dr. Robinson graduated D.Sc.
(Hons.) from the University of
Nottingham in 1959. He ob
tai ned his Ph.D. from the same
university in 1962 for a thesis
on the protein and encrgy
nutrition of the bacon pig.
Since 1962 he has been Lec
turer in Animal Nutrition at
the University of Liverpool
and has been conducting re~

search on the absorption and
digestion of amino acids in the
pig and on the use of anabolic
steroids in animal production.

!\'Ir. D. It Shnw, a recent
science graduate from the U ni
versitv or Sydney, has been
appointed to the Division D(

Encyclopaedia Britannica Inc. makes annual awards in
Australia in recognition of outstanding contributions asso
ciated with Australia in five separate fields of human
cndeavour. These Britanllica Australia Awards are aimed
at the advancement of Art, Education, Literature, Mcdicine
amI Science.

The Awnrd in each nominafcd
field will be maue for a con
lributioll 01' develolJll1cllf of
out~{UlulilJg merit orighmting
in Austmlia, or having direct
connecfion with or benefit for
Australia.
The Committee [or the Natural
and Applied Sciences is con
cerned with the following
disciplines -- Mathematics,
Physic.s, Chemistry, Diology
and Applied Science, and in
vites nominations of persons
who have made outstanding
contributions or the kind des
cribed above and of contem~

porary importance.
The Award is open to scien

Iists whose relevant work has
been carried out mainly in
Australia. It is also open to
Australians whose relevant
work has been done mainly
abroad. provided in these latter
cases that the work has special
significance or value to Al..Is~

traliB, or is cOllnected with
some aspect of Australian li(e,

Each nomination should be
accompanied by a citation
justifying the nominec's claim
for consideration by the Com-

aluminium-silver alloys. After
returning to Australia he ex
panded this work to a general
optical and X-ray metallo
graphic study of deformation
and consequent work hardening
of aluminium and its alloys.
He was awarded a Ph.D. for
this wnrk in 1960 by the Uni
versity of Birmingham. From
1960 to early 1962 he led a
group at the Aeronautical Re
search Laboratories which pro
vided a defect investigation
service for the R.A.A.F, and
the Department of Civil Avia
tion. Since 1962 Or. MeKin
non has been Physical Sciences
Representative of the Depart
ment or Supply at Australia
House, London.

Dr. N. A. McKINNON

1945, Dr. McKinnon joined
the Aei'6nauticat Research
Laboratories. In 1951 he went
to Dritain to work at the
Atomic Energy Research Es
tablishment. HarwelJ. In 1952
and 1953 he worked at the Uni
versity of llirmingham on the
distribution of slip in the in
terior of single crystals of

animals. Mr. Rules graduated
B,Sc,(Hons,) from the Uni
versity of New England In
1963 and since then has been
reading at the University for
his M.Se.

Dr. N. A. MeKinnon has
been appointed to the Division
of Applied Mineralogy where
he will work with the leader of
tbe Engineering Ceramics Sec
tion. After graduating D.Se.
From the University of Mel
bourne In 1943, and M.Sc.
from the same university in

tlons both in the laboratory and
in the field. Mr. Hooper
graduated D.Sc. from the lJ ni
versily of Canterbury, New
Zealand in 1958 and M.Sc.
from the same University in
1962. During 1958 and 1959
and for part of 1962 he worked
['or the New Zealand Forest
Service on botanical and
soil surveys in the Southern
Alps, and in 1960 and 1961 he
taught with the New Zealand
Education Department. Mr.
Hooper recently spent two and
a half years in the Labuk
Vallev of central Sabbah as a
memher of a United Nations
Soil Survey team,

Mr. .f. R. lIates has heen
appointed to the Division of
Animal Physiology where he
will assist in a study of
respiratory evaporation and
heat regulation in far m

"It says 'Cogito ergo sum.' "

Survey where he will take part
in the Division's soil invcsllga N

Mr. D. CULPIN

search programme of the
National Standards Laboratory
and the Division of Textile
Physics.

[\'11". S. C. Goudby has been
appointed to the Division of
Coal Research where he will
study the development and
application of X-ray diffraction
and emissi.on techniques in in
vestigating the inorganic con
stituents of coals and the
related substances formed at
high temperatures. Mr. Goadby

/vh'. A. D. L Hooper has
been appointed to the Division
of Land Rcseareh and Regional

Mr. S. C. GOADBY

graduated D.Sc.(Hons.) from
the University of London in
1953 and spent the following
eight years as an industrial
chemist with the chemical
manufacturing firm of Whiflon
and Sons Ltd., England. Since
then he has been working with
the Bureau of Mineral Re
sources, Canberra.

D i vis ion of Mathematical
Statistics, He will assist with
statistical aspects of the re-

metabolism. Since graduating
DAg.Se.(Hons.) from the Uni
versity of Adelaide in 1961, Dr.
Dottrill has been at the Uni
versity of Illinois where he re
cently ohtained his PhD. for
work on the effects of 2,4-0 on
maize plants.

Mr. K. D. Caspcrsoll, who
graduated B.Sc.(Hons.) last
year from the University of
British Columbia, has joined
the Divislnn of Wildlife Re
search where he will take part

Mr. K. D. CAS PERSON

in research on the ecology of
the wild rabbit. He will be en
gaged Initially on a study of
reeding hehaviour and the
eIfeet of rahbl t grazing on
pastures.

Miss M. E. Gal'liug has been
appointed to the DiviSion of
Textile Physics where she will
investigate techniques of meas
tuing fibre fineness as part of
the Division's yield testing
programme. M,isB Garling re
cently graduated D.Se.(Hons.)
from the University of New
South Wales.

!\tlr. D. Cu1llin, who grad
uated D.Sc,(Hons.) (rom the
University of Sydney last year,
has been appointed to the

Dr. N. Anderson has been ap
pointed to the Division of
Animal Health where he will
initiate a study of sheep and
cattle helminth infections in
Southern Australia and col
laborate in investigations into
the inter-rclation~hips of cer
tain virus infections of llve
stock and infection with hel
minths. Dr. Anderson will
tak.c charge o( a new section
of parasitology. After graduat
ing DV.Sc. from the University
of Sydney in 1959 he went into
private practice, firstly in Vic
toria and then in England. In
1961 he became House Surgeon
to the Professor of Veterinary
Medicine at Glasgow Univer
sitv. He was appointed Assist
ant Lecturer ill Veterinary
Medicine at the University in
1962 and has since been carry
ing out research 011 hovine
ostertagiasis for his PhD.

Dr. D. E. Bot/rill has been
appointed to the Horticultural
Research Section where he will
undertake biochemical studies
of the function of nutrient
element.s in plant growth and
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CORESE
FOR CIRCULATION AMONG MEMBERS OF CSIRO STAFF

H
NUMBER 75, MELBOURNE, JUNE 1965

Our .}icture above shows the
Director of Commullhy Aiel
Abroad, Mr. D. Scon \right),
receiving the chc<luc tor £250
from the Chnirnum of the
Helld Omee CA.A. GmUl),
MR'. L. l)ercs (centre), and the
Treasurer of the Group, Mr.
M. Combe.

More Hmn (wo hundred and
fifty tcxtile research worl~et's

from some twcnty countries
will mect in Paris 3t (he end of
thjs moujh '0 cxchange ideas
mul report' progress in the
study of the wool fibre.
The occasion for this will be
the 3rd International Confer
ence on Wool Textile Research
to bc held from 29th June to
9th July,

Previous conferences have
been held in Australia in 1955
an.cl in England in 1960,

The present meeting is being
organized by the Institut
Textile de France under the
auspices of the International
Wool Textile Organjzation and
the lnternational Wool secre~

tllriat with the support of the
French Centrlll Wool Com
mittee.

CSIRO wHl be sending a
strong delegation to lhe Con
ference.

Those going include the
Chairman, Sir Frederick White;
Dr. F. G, Lennox (Chief), Mr.
W. G. Crcwther, Dr. R, D, B.
Fmser, Dr. B. Milligan and
Dr. W. E, Savige of the Divi
sion of Protein Chemistry; Dr.
M, Lipson (Chie[). Dr. J.
Delrnenico, Dr. J. R. McPhec,
Dr. D, S, Taylor and Dr. G. F,
Wood of the Division of Tex
tile Industry; and Mr. V, D.
Burgmann (Chlef), Dr. K.
Baird. Mr, M. Feughelman.
Mr. D, T. Liddy. Dr, P,
Nordon and Dr, 1. C, Watt of
the Division of Textile Physics.

The delegation will be lead
by Dr. Lennox.

Indian leaders in politics and
in the professions, and has had
a number of contacts with Aus
tralia and New Zealand, mainly
through teachers from these
countries working on the staff
of the Coilege.

PARIS CONFERENCE

In a little unllel' fOil I' months Community Aid Abroad
GI'OUpS at .Head Ollice aud the Division of FOI'est Pl'oducts
have raised £250 to assist peollle in the Indian village of
Rupabad.

Below. Last month's Advisory
Coullcil meeting included a
visit '0 the National Stnndlll'ds
Laboratory. Here Mr. W. R.
lIIevin (left), of the Division of
Ibhysics, demonstrutes work on'he illumination of 1}(!dcs'Tinn
crossings to Advisory Council
members Mr. W. J. D. Sbaw
find Sir Arthul' Coles and to
the Acling Chairman, Dr. I. '\iV.
Wark. .

This money, togcther with con..
tributioll8 from local Inuian
Government and private Ol'H
ganizations, will be. used to
hell> in the sinking of a well
lot· it-rignlion, the purchase of
seed and fertilizers, the IJroM

vision of honsing for village
1100r and the purchase of
working bullocks.
The next goal which the Head
Oflice and Forest Products
C0il1munity Aid A b r 0 a d
Groups have set themselves is
to raise £440 for a poultry unIt
at Madras Christian ColIege
Farm,

The nnit will be used to train
students in poultry husbandry
and to provide a reliable source
of better quality food,

The project will be super
vised by a New Zealand
agricultural scientist 1\1r. J.
Hayman.

Madras Christian College has
produced many prominent

Dr. O. H. l'raukel disagreed
with Dr. Price's proposed
means of ensuring closer
CSIRO - university collabora
lion. He thought this would
split CSIRO into a scientific
half and a technological half.

On the other hand, he was
attracted to Professor Trikojus'
idea of locating small units in
university departments.

l'rofessol' E. A. Rudd thought
that university stall seldom
managed to devote half their
time to research. It was an
ideal that was seldom reached.

He liked tbe idea of con
centratll1g a lecturer's whole
teaching load inlO onC term t

allowing the rest of the year
for research. If the research
could sometimes be done in
CSIRO laboratories, all the
better.

Professur Rudd observed tbat
the initiative for closer co
operation lnust come from
CSIRO, since it was morc
closely knit and cobercnt than
the universities as a group.

I'l'ofessor C. W. I~mmcns re~

ferred to the imbalance of
disciplines in universities. Staff
numbers were in proportion to
teaching load, and the huge
size of first year classes in
physics and chemistry was re
sponsible for an unduly high
output of university research in
these. subj'Jcts, This. Sol'C pr
imbalance could be avoided in
CSlRO.

Mr. C. R. Kelly said thal
Members of Parliament wouid
welcome a national policy
comrnittee. Politicians had to
listen to the claims of many
difIerent scientific bodies, and
were confused as a result.

If Parliament were to support
science more heavily, it needed
El. clearer and more articulate
single source of advice.

In summing up. Mr. H. D.
Somerset spoke of the prob
lem of securing the adoption
of research results by industry)
in which the universities had
even greater problems than
CSIRO.

Non-trans[crrability of scien
tists was one of the most
seriolls issues, and deserved
further study,

At the end of the meeting
Council agrced to f111point a
committee to consider the
whole mat'er further.

Ph.D, students should have
the opportunity to work for
their degrees in CSIRO es
tablishments, This had been
opposed because it might
weaken the graduate schools,
but it was more likely to re
1ieve the congestion in many of
them, The output of Ph,D.'s
was doubling every foul' years,

He concluded by saying that
CSIRO was an ageing organiza
tion, and would profit from
the temporary presence of
more young minds. A post
doctoral fellowship programme
might achieve this.

Mr. H. Weber disagreed with
Pl'ofess01 Trikojus ab 0 11 t
national science policy Cll~

ordination. He would like to
sec urtiversities retain inde
pendence in this regard.

CSIRO on the other hand,
might do more directed re
search. There was a need to
examine more carefully the
likely profitability of research
programmes.

Sir .John Eccles advocated
throwing CSIRO open to Ph,D,
students, It would not weaken
the graduate schools, and the
experience of the Institute of
Advanced Studies at Canberra
had proved this.

CSIR0 stafT could become
honorary officers o[ the uni
ver'f,;.ues and supervise -the
work of graduate students.

Dr. .T. R. Price suggested that
subject Divisions (like Organic
Chemistry) might be con
verted to research institutes
and that university people
might share in their super
vision. Financed by CSIRO,
they could be guided by com
mittees nominated by the Exe
cutive and tbe Academy,

Students could work for thei r
Ph,D.'s in such institutes, His
own Division had taken a small
step in this direction by in
viting university men to serve
as consultants to the Division.

Sir Samnel Wadbam thought
too much attention was being
paid to Ph,D, training, He
suspected that there was a
tendency to expand the pro
gramme without due regard to
the mental equipment of can
didates.

More support should be
given to training technicians.

In leading off the discus
sion, Dr. J. A. L. Mathe
son said that it was uow
bccoming accepted that
univel'sity staff should de
vote halE theil' time to
I'esearch. A univel'sity's
fil'st objective was to teach.
To tench well, academics
should be involved in rescorch
as a ercalive in(clJcc(uul
activity. The discovery of new
knowledge for thcm should he
n by~prO(luct, a secondary
reason for engaging jurc..
search.
The advantage of the present
system was that CSIRO
laboratories had become re
po sit 0 r i e s of considerable
knowledge in the problems of
certain topics and industries.
The interests of university de
partments were 1110re unstable
and Iikelv to change com
pletely with the appointment of
n new professor.

Dr, Matheson believed tbat
many CSlRO researchers would
benefit from the stitnulation of
contact with students.

He pointed out that there
was already considerable CO~

operation between CS1RO and
the universities. What was
needed was more co-operation
at the personal, individual
level.

Professor V. M. Trlkojns said
that there should be better
facilities for interchange of
stafT between CSIRO and
the universities. Unfortunately
superannuation commitments
inhibited this.

He advocated better facilities
for allowing lemporary second
ment of CSIRO people to uni
versities for a year or two.
SimHarIv, university people
should be enabled occasionally
to spend a year in a CSIRO
laboratorVt not to count as
sabbatical leave,

There was a good case for
CSIRO locating small research
groups within university de
partmenls for a few years at a
time, This would broaden the
interests of both the staff and
students of the department.

CSIRO and the universities
might well co-operate in the
training of research tech
nicians, of which there was a
growing shortage.

Professor Trikojus also ad
vocated the creation of a
national advisory committee
on scientific policy. It was
difficult to effect needed re
forms when the scientific com
munity spoke to the Govern
ment with several voices.

!'rofcssol' Badger said that
there were two notable differ
ences between CSIRO and uni~

versity research. The choice of
topics in a ulliversity was
freer, since the applicability of
results was not a necessary
criterion.

Secondly, university research
was geared to the Ph.D. pro
gramme, and topics had to be
sub-divisible into units which
could be handled by one man
in three years. :Moreover, re~

suUs had to be attainable,
w h i c h discouraged highly
speculative research.

Professor Badger believed
that more CSIRO officers
would like to engage in part
time teaching and would wel
come invitations.

CSIRO AND THE UNIVERSITIES Aid For Indian Village
At the CSIRO Advisory Council meeting in Sydney on May 18th and
19th, a whole morning was devoted to a discussion of the respective roles
of CSIRO and the universities in scientific and industrial resem·ch.
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MR. L. J. lYNCH TO RETIRE

Dr. J. H. l.cigh of the Divi
sion of Plant Industry will
leave shorlly for South Africa,
Israel, Spain, llritain, the
United States and Mexico
where he will visit research
centres working in the ileld of
semi·arid pasture development
and management. He wili be
away for about five months.

Ml·. J, J. McNeill of the
Division of Chemical Physics
will leave Sydney at the cnd of
the month for Britain, Europe,
and the United States where
he will visit research labora
tories concerned with work in
high frequency spectroscopy,
thin film optics and related
high vacuum problems. He will
also visit several establish·
menls concerned with optical
instrumentation. He will return
at the end of August.

Dr. A. L. G. Rces, Chairman of
the Chemical Research Labora
tories, will leave Meibourne
this month on a five weeks visit
to BrHain, France, Russia and
Ihe United Slates. He will
attend meetings of the Execu
live Committee and Bureau of
the International Union of
Pure and Applied Physics in
Paris and Moscow and will
attend the Union's 23rd Con
ference in Paris and the 20th
Congress on Pure and Applied
Chemistry in Moscow. He wiil
also visit a number of research
centres in Europe and the
United Stales concerned with
Ihe chemical physics of the
soild state.

Mr. B. G. RiclIanls of lhe
Soil Mechanics Section will
leave thi.s month for overseas
in connection with an Inter~
national Symposium - in· print
on moisture equiIibria and
moisture changes in soils be
neath engineering structures.
Mr. Richards will visit South
Africa, Britain and North
America and will be away for
about twelve months.

Dr. A. Walsh of the Division
of Chemical Physics leaves
Melbourne this month on a
four monUl visit to South
Africa. Europe. Britain. Russia,
the United States. Japan and
New Zealand where hD will
visit a number of research
cenlres and lecture 011 atomic
absorption spectroscory. He
will also visit overseas manu
facturers of atomic absorption
equipment and will attend the
IUPAC Conference iu Paris
and the 20th Congress on Pme
and Applied Chemistry in
Moscow.

Mr. H. J. Griffilhs of the
Division of Mechanical Engin
eering will leave this month
for overseas where he will
spend ten monlhs studying
aspects of grain storage in
Britain, the United Stales and
Canada. Much of this lime
will be spent in Britain at the
Pest Infestation Lahoratory of
tile Agricultural Res ear c h
Council. Mr. Grifllths will also
visit France, India, Ceylon l

Thailand, Malaya, and the
Philippines before returning to
Australia in June next year.

Mr. 1. Langlamls, Chief of
the Division of Building Re
search, leaves iater lhis month
on a fifteen week visit to
building research centres in
Britain, Europe, Russia, Tur
key, India, Israel, Japan and
Malaysia.

This new laboratory for (lm Division of Tropical Pasturcs in TowllSville is now ncnring
compleUon nnd will be opened by the Millist,Cl·~ill·Charge of CSIRO, Senator Gurton, next
month. It has a fioor urea of more HUlIl 16,000 square fcct and is air·conditioned throughout.
'!11C lahol'Otory is located on a 50 acre block adjacent to Ihe new Townsville University site at
the fool of MI. Sluar! ami on the banks of Ihe Ross River.

This Month's Overseas Travellers

Schuss 01' Indoor Tobogganing
While sldiug enthusiasts in the southern States are
again looking forwafll to another seasou of breath
taking downhill fIIns, people everywhere are faced
with the sport which knows no season, indoor
skatiug and toboggauing ou )lolished floors.
The polished floor, whether s~ained natural limber, or vinyl
or linoleum covered, can he found in nhnost all homes and
commercial Ill'cmiscs. This is no doub(- due to (he high
il1ilial-- cost of cm'llcHng, nlC lower mainfcnance cost of
polishe,f tloors, and 1I1e lesser need of tloo," insulation wllII
{{le growing popubll'Hy of emlt-ral Dlld space healing.
Polished floors arD the perfect indoor skating rink. How
ever, the following precautions can help lower the risk of
personal injury caused by slipping on polished floors.

Do not use paste or solid polishes as these types leave
a thicker layer of wax on the floor and it .is the wax which
provides Ihe low friction required for a skid. Liquid
polishes can be spread in a much thinner layer.

Use the minimum amount of polish and a lot of
mechanicnl polishing. Frequent buffing-up will produce a
better liuish than a heavy iayer of wax.

Loose mats and floor rugs make excellent toboggans.
Painting their backs with ruhher latex will stop them
slipping on polished !loors, but wili not affect them' or the
iloor in any way.

Worn heels or unsuitable footwear are a major contri
buting factor to falls on polished !loors. Make sure you
are not on offender - the hlame seldom rests entirely with
the floor.

Excessive speed and cornering too fast causes skids, just
as it does ott wet roads. The corners which have to be
negotiated in the home or at work arc not hanked like
• high speed highway, so you wiil find it faster in the long
run to travel at a moderate speed instead of racing, falling,
picking yourself up and continuing on your way.

Remember. rhe polished floor is quite safe, provided it
is properly polished and yon Ireat it as a polished floor.

.T. W. Hullam, Surely Officer.

M... R. E. Ilelin, of the Divi
sion of Textile Industly is at
present on a two months visit
to Britain, Europe, the United
States, Japan and India where
he will visit wool textile mills,
machinery makers and research
institutes in connection with
his research into wool combing.

n... A. F. Bird of the Horti
cultural Research Section will
leavD Adelaide later this month
for North America, Britain.
and Europe for discussions on
plant nematology rDsearch. He
will he absent for about three
months.

M ... D. J. Close 01 the Divi
sion of Mechanical Engineering
left reGently for the United
States to take up a twelve
month Researeh Assistantship
at the Solar Energy Laboratory
of the University of Wisconsin.

OBITUARY

Mr. Lynch's personal field of
research has been the chenl
istry and technology of greeu
peas and his work has revolu
tionised the harvesting and
processing of green peas for
freezing and canning in Aus~

tralia.

He has been vitally interested
iu education in food technology
and was largely responsible for
the establishment of the Food
Technology Diploma Course at
Hawkesbury Agricultural Col
lege.

Re also had a particular
interest in the provision of
training in canning technology
for students who have visited
Australia under the Colombo
Plan and United Nations tech
nical assistance schemes.

In· 1962 Mr. Lynch was
selecled for the International
Award of Ihe Institnte of Food
Technologists for his efforts in
promoting the international
exchange of ideas, and earlier
'his year he received fhe IlIsti~

tufe's Aus'ralian Award for
meritorious contributions to
the advancement of food tech
nology in Ausfralia.

Mr. A. R. PrateI' of the
])ivision of Food Preservation
died suddenly on March 23rd,
1965.

Mr. Prater, who was a graduate
in Agricultural Science 01 the
University of Western Aus
tralia, was appointed to the
Division in 1943 to carry out
research on dried foods, notably
dried eggs and dried mutton
mince, both of whieh were
important items of diet for Ihe
Armed Forces.

In recent years Mr. Prater
has been iu charge of fish
preservation research.

He will be missed by his
many friends in the Division.

Mr. L. J. Lynch will retire from the Divisiou of Food
I'reservatiou this mouth after some thirty years with
CSIRO.

Adelaide Chief Weds
Dr. E. A. COl'll;sb, Chief of Ihe Division of Malhemalieal
SlaHstics, nnd 1\1is~ Gene Goodnle, unHl rccently the
Division's Admil1istmtive Officer, were man'ied in Adelaidc
last 1I101l11t. Al a party held in Ihei .. honour a few days before
(he wcdding, (hey were f~ivcn £I silver fea nml coffee service by
(he staff of (he Division. Dr. COl'lIish and Miss Goodale arc
showll above ..eeeiving Ihe gin froll1 M ... G. N. Wilkin.,on (left).

Mr. L. J. LYNCH

In 1942 he became Technical
Adviser to (he Commonwealth
Controller of Defence Food
stuffs and was sent to the
United States to survey the
American canning industry.

The knowledge that he gained
proved invaluable to Australian
canners, particularly those who
were undertaking the canning
of vegetables for the first time.

By Illethods tbat were aggres
sive DJ' l)(~rsuusivc as 1he
occasion clmllandcd, he was
virtually resllOnsible for estah
lishing the commercial canning
of citrus juices in Austl'aJin.

Since then he has continued
to minister to the technical
needs of the canning industry,
by advice, by assistance with
day to day problems, and by
research directed towards im
provement of the quality of
canned foods.

M.,. Lynch qualific.1 as a
phal'llmcist in 1924. A few
years later he undertook an
agricultm'al science course at
(he UnivcrsHy of Queensland,
graduating wHit honours in
1934.
He joined the Division of Food
!>reservation in 1935 as a citrus
research officer.

During World War n, he
contributed greatly to the war
effort of the AuSlralian canning
industry which underwent a
rapid expansion to meet the
needs of the Allied Services in
the South Pacific area.
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In

Below. CSIR Sld Club mem
bers at work 011 the ext-cnsion
to the lodge nt Mount Bullel'.

Further information may be
obtained from the Embassy of
the Federal Republic of Ger
many, Canberra. Applications
close at the end of this month.

Ski Lodge Extends
Enthusiastic members of the
CSIR Ski Club have been work
ing hard since last September
to extend the lodge at Mount
Buller from abont ten squares
to thirty squares. This will in
crease the accommodation of
the lodge from twenty to
twenty-eight.

The work is bei ng sup ported
hy a loan from members of the
Club. TIle original lodge was
built twenty years ago and was
the first one on the mountain.
The Club hopes that the exten
sion will have reached the
"lock-up" stage before winter
sets in.

Draughts Champion
Ml'. W. McLaughlin of the
Division of Textile Physics
fought off a stl'Dng field of
contestants last April to come
second in the Di - Annual
Championship of the Mel
hourne Draughts Club.

Research Fellowship
The Federal German Govern
ment is offering a Ludwig
Leichhardt Research Fellow
ship for post graduate research
by an Australian, preferably ill
the natural sciences, in \Vest
Germany 01' West Berlin dnring
1965/66.

Pasta Is Faster
Spaghetti is being used by
United States engineers to
fabric.:'lte an insulator in the
head of an electric welding
torch used to weld steel tools
for parts of the Saturn booster.

Researchers were looking for
an insulator which could with
stand very high tempcratures
and serve as a shield against
the splatter of molten metal.

Il1 addition, the Jl1suTatothad
to have holes to accommodate
a flow of gas, but forming the
small holes was a problem.

Researchers now use tiny dty
sticks of spaghetti inserted in
holes in a plaster mould.

Ceramic material is poured
ia the mould and baked.

During this process, the
spaghetti goes up in smoke,
leaving nothing but the holes
exactly where they should be
and exactly the right size.

In COUlIJarison with other
methods, pasta is faster.

Anti-Climax
Ring the Division of Forest
Products at lunchtime reports
E. W. Tippillg of the Mel
bourne Herald, and a girl with
a very attractive voice comeS
on. One of those <ljnteresting"
sultry voices.

"This is the CSIRO Division
of Forest Products''. she says
ever so softly.. "We are now
closed for lunch aad would in
vite you to can us again after
2 o'clock".

You have a thought to ask
the girl with the sex appeal in
her voice what she's doing for
lunch, but then comes the anti
climax - as she adds, uThis is
a recording!"

Big Swim
Western Australian fishermen
this year discovered two salmon
which were tagged off the
north-west coast of Tasmania
in October, 1962, by the Divi
sion of Fisheries and Oceano
graphy.

The movenlent of salmon
from South Australian waters
to the Western Australian
fishery is well established and
a salmon tagged off Lakes
Entrance, Victoria, has been
caught in South Australia;
however, this is the first
occasion of fish tagged in Tas
mania being discovered in the
west.

It is thought that the two
tagged salmon went over from
South Australia this season
with the recruits which leave
South Australia each year and
reach Western Australia in the
la tter half of the fishing season.

customers want and whether
this can be produced by re
search ia breeding and feeding.

The leader of the survey team
is Pl'Dfessor H. D. Naumann
of the Department of Animal
Husbandry at the University of
Missouri who is spending nine
months with the Division of
Food Preservation as a Ful~

bright Scholar.

CSIRQ ..Ball
The Melbou1'l1e Divisions and
Sections of CSIRO will be
holding their annual ball this
year on Thursday, 5th August,
at the Royale Ballroom. Tickets
are available at 70/- a double
from the ticket secretary, Miss
Anne Goss, Records Section,
Head Office.

i?OUll' scientists from fhe Academica Sinicn, Pcldng, recently spent a monlh in Australia as
guests of the Austl'lllian Academy of Scieuce. Thcy were I'l'Dfessor Yin 'l'san·Hsun (Director
of lIoe Depal'lmenl of Ellrth Sciences); Professor Wa"'l Yu (Deputy Director of the InslilulC of
Orgnnic Chemistry); Professor Yen 'l'ung-SheJlg (Deputy Dil'ector of the Institute of Silicate
Chemistry alld Technology) and I'rofessor Tsien Cho-Po (Instilute of Botany). Aller a!lending
the Annual General Meeting of the Acndcmy in April they visited scientific institutions in
Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria null South Austl'Ulia. Professor Yen Tung~Shcng is
showll above during 11 visit '0 the Chemical Research Lnhoraf'Ol'ies, IlfCscllting a sillt Chinese
scroU to Ihe Chairman of the Labornlories, Dr. A. L. G. nees, while Mr. I. E. Newnham, Chief
of the Division of Mineml Chemisto'y, 1001<8 on., • -1

Brief

Made The Grade
I"'ofessor G. M. Badget·, Ph.D.,
D.Sc., F.R.I.e.. F.R.A.e.I.,
F.A.A., and President of the
Royal Australian Chemical
Institute has been awarded his
Diploma of Applied Chemistry
hy the Gonion Institute of
Technology, Geelong.

Professor Dadger attended the
course in applied chemistry at
the Gm'don Iastitute in 1932-34
hut did not acquire the requisite
practical experience until his
period of employment with
I.e.I. during 1941-43. The
diploma was awarded to Pro
fessor Badger last April when
he attended a function at the
Gordon Institute as guest
speaker.

Film Award
The Film Unit last month
recelved a silver award in the
1965 competition of the Aus
tralian Film Institute for its
film llApproach to Science".

The film, which was entered
in the teaching section, is
aimed at showing young people
the nature of scientific research.
It was commended "for its
dramatic presentation of scien
tific method".

Public Relations
CSIRO has now received three
mentions on the Mavis Bram
ston Show.

Housewives' Choice
About forty housewives chosen
at random in the Chelmer
GracevilIe area'dfBrisbane---are
being gIven two choice steaks
twice a week over a four week
period. The only condition is
that the housewife cooks the
steak, serves it to her husband
and herself, and reports on its
quality to the Division of Food
Preservation.

This is believed to be the
first consumer study of this
kind undertaken in Australia.
It will continue until the end
of November by which time up
to one hundred families in
different suburbs will be re
ceiving free steaks at the one
time.

The aim of the survey is to
see what type of beef domestic

Dr. SlatyeI' leal'llt recently
(hat a Russian translation of
the book had just appeared and
that 10,000 copies had heen
printed in the U.S.S.R. "This
pl'Obably makes a new English
edition unnecessary/' he said,
"since the United States is now
almost certain to translate the
book back into English and
print numerous copies."

News

Rennie Medal
Dr. 'l'. Mole of the Division of
Organic Chemistry has been
awarded the 1964 Rennie Medal
of the Royal Australian
Chemical Institute.

Our picture below shows Dr.
§I11tyer holdin,: both the sof/
covered original of "llructienl
Microclhllutology" and the
hunl..covcrcd Russian transla..
tion.

Doctorates
Dr. C. C. J. Clllvenor of the
Division of Organic Chemistry
has been awarded the degree of
Doctor of Science by the Uni
versity of :Melhourne for his
work on the chemistry of
pyrrolizidine alkaloids in rela~

lion to liver disease in live w

stock,
Mr. I. J. Jllfl'eH of the Divi
sion of Biochemistry and
General Nutrilion has been
awarded the degree of Doctor
of Science by the University o[
Adelaide for his work on carbo
hydrate and fat t y a cid
metabolism in the ruminant.

Fellow
Dr. J. G. JlO!iOll of the Divi
sion of Radiophysics has been
elected a Fellow of the Aus
tralian Academy of Science.

Left Write
A book written by Dr. R. O.
SlatyeI' of the Division of Land
Research and Regional Survey
aad Mr. I. C. McIlroy of the
Division of Meleorological
Physics has just beeJl published
in Russia.

The book - a manual on
practical rnicroclimatology was
prepared for UNESCO ill 1961.
Originally it was thought that
the manual would be of most
value to scientists in develop~

ilig· countries where-library
facilities were poor; however,
the greatest demand came from
scielltists in highly developcd
countries concerned with micro~

meteorology and ph y sic a I
aspects of soil and plant
SCIence.

As a result, the thousand
copies that were prepared were
quickly distributed and there
has since been a considerable
pressure for a new edition.

Olle Prize
Dr. J. E. I'lllk, Chief of the
Division of Plant IndustrYl has
been awarded the Olle Prize
hy the New South Wales
Branch of the Royal Australian
Chemical Institute. This is the
first occasion of lhe award.
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months he has been a physidst
with the Commonwealth Ex
perimental Building Station at
North Ryde.

Mr. S. L. Shertock. who
graduated B.Se. from the Uni
versity of New South Wales
last year, has been appointed
to the Division of Mathe-

Miss Janne Robinsoll has
been appointed to the Soil
Mechanics Section where she
will be in charge of the Sec
tion's library. She will also
work on the development of a
mechanized system of infonna
tion retrieval. Miss Roblnson
graduated B.A. from the Uni
versity of Queensland in 1963
and has been with the Queens
land Public Library for the
last six years.

Textile Physics working on the
physics of wool and on physical
and chemical aspects of wool
processing. For the last twelve
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Mr. S. L. SHERLOCI<

mattcal Statistics. He will be
stationed at the Division of
Food Preservation where he
will work on the statistical
design and analysis of the
Division's experiments.

Mr. B. J. J. McHUGH

progrannning the CSIRAC
computer. From 1955 to 1959
he worked with the New
South Wales Forestry Com-

mission and since then he has
been a programmer at the
University of New South
Wales.

M,'. B. F. Lino has been
appointed to the Division of
Animal Physiology where he
will investigate various aspects

of reproduction in sheep and
other animals. Mr. Lino grad
uated B.Sc. (Wool Technology)
from the University of New
South Wales last year.

Mr. R. M. Uabbidge has
heen appointed to the Divi
sion of Plant Industry where
he will be rcsponsible for
physical studies associated with
controlled environments and
with, operational and experi~

mental procedures wit h i n
CERES. ACter obtaining his
Diploma of Applied Physics
from Sydney Technical College
in 1958, Mr. Rabbidge spent
five years with the Division of

spent a year at the University
of Melbourne. Last year he
was in charge of a drilling
team prospecting for Iutilc,
zircon, ilmenite, lnonazite, and
other heavy minerals on Fraser
Island.

Mr. 11. J. J. McHugh has
been appointed to the Division
of Animal Genetics where he
will be concerned with the de
sign of experimental pro
grammes, the development of
appropriate systems of data
recording, and the statistical
analysis and interpretation of
research results. After graduat
ing H.Sc. (Hons.) from the Uni
versity of Sydney in 1950, Mr.
MeHugh spent five years with
the Division of Radiophysics
where he became involved in

Marcia Arnold (lcff), Aune llloomficld, Janct 'Varc1, Ul1d DcnisC'. Boughtoll, found it- 'warmer in
thun out ut (he CSIH.O swimming carnival a( the Melbourne CHy Baths last Alll'il. .Junct 'was a
memher of the Forest PJ'oducts (cam; her friends were with (he Building Research (cnm. Head
OlUcc, the Chemical Research Lnhoratorics, and the Divisions of Mechanical Engineering and
Protein Chemistry, also entcred tcams in the carnival which was organized b;y Ihe Head Omce
Social Club. AHer a long bailie l'i'oJ'cs( [Jl'oducts emerged victorious.

corpus luteum function in the
cow.

Mr. D. L. JWs has been ap
pointed to the Division of
Plant Industry where he will be
in charge of the workshops and
associated services of the DiviR

sion in Canberra, He will also
work on the design and de
velopment of research equip
ment and facilities for re-

search. Mr. Jitts obtained his
Diploma of Mechanical En
gineering from Sydney Tech
nical College in 1956 and has
worked with several engineer
ing and chemical firms.

Miss L. M. Cherry has been
appointed to the Division of
Entomology where she will
study the biochemistry of the
eattle tick, particularly in re
lation to the resistance of
cattle to ticks and of ticks to
insecticides. Miss Ch err y
graduated n.sc. from the Uni
versity of Queensland in 1942
andM.Sc. from the University
of London in 1957. For the
last seven years she has been
Senior Demonstrator in the
Biochemistry Department of
the University of Queensland.

Mr. B. R. Hllyes has been
appointed to tbe Soil Mech
anics Section where he will
carry out research on systems
for engineering terrain classifi
cation and on terrain evaluaR

tion for engineering purposes.
After obtaining his Diploma of
Geology from the Royal Mel
bourne Institute of Tech
nology in 1962, Mr. Hayes

Courle!'y "The New Yorker",

"It seems they we,'e following tJamllel lines of investigation when
I,hey suddenly converged."

Mr. I'. lIIeeker has been ap
pointed to the Division of Land
Research and Regional Survey
as a soil scientist with one of

New Appointees

the Division's resources
vey teams. Mr. Blocker
graduated in geology last year
from the University of Utrecht.

Dr. L. E. DOlllllllsolI has
been appointed to the Division
of Animal Physiology where he
will study the eITect of nutri
tion on embryonic mortality in
cattle. Dr. Dona!dson grad
uated B.YSc. from the Uni
versity of Queensland in 1957,
a.nd M.v.Sc. from the same

Dr. L. E. DONALDSON
University in 1962. He ob
tained his Ph.D. from Cornell
University in 1964 and has
continued there as a research
associate in the Department of
Animal HusbandlY, where his
work has been concerned with
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'\
L-S (coR)

All CSIRO staff may bor
row from the Society, but they
must first become members of
the Society by purchasing five
£1 shares. These shares are
redeemable when a member
resigns from the Society.

Our viclure above shows His
Excellency Colonel Sir Henry
Abel Smilh insllcctlng Ihe phy
toh'oIl at Canberra with Dr. L.
T. Evuns of the Division of
I'lanl Industry.

At the Division of Ento
mology, His Excellency was
shown a film of the Division's
activities.

--.<,-".He:,-f!ll§Q..saw. -some.·ofthere..
search being conducted on
tennites and on control of
pests in stored grain.

This was followed by an in
spection of the Computer Re
search Section where he was
shown how the computer aided
CSIRO research.

On Friday, Jnnc 11th, His
Excellency visited the Division
of Plant Iudustry's iield station
"Ginninderra'" and then the
Division of Wildlife Research,

As an amaleur bird watcher I

he was particularly interested
in the Division's collection of
wil~l ducks and geese.

Later in the morning he was
joined by Lady Abel Smith,
and their Excellencies were en
tertained to a barbecue in the
Division's grounds at 'lGun~

gahlin".
----

Following the l'ecent appeals in Corese31'ch for investment
in the CSIRO Co-operative Credit Society, more than
£50,000 has been invested in the last two months, bringing
the total investment to date to £350,000.
As a result of this, Ihe waitiug A gilt-edged security invest-
time for large loaus has been ment of 6 per cent. a year is
conshlcrahly (·cduccd. Smaller oITered to investors in the
loans of Ull to £300 for Ile"sollal Society for periods of twelve
or urgent medical CXllcnses lIrc months or longer.
s,till being dealt with with very Money may be deposited
hltle del~y. . with the Society for shorter
Up to £2,000 repayable ove. terms but in thesc cases the
ten years can. be borrowed interest ratc is 4 per cent.
from the SOclcty; however,
adequate security is required.

This can take the form of a
lien on superannuation l or, in
some cases I second mortgages
on property, assigned life
assurance policies, or a com
bination of these.

DELAY ON LOANS REDUCED

Administrator Sees Canberra Divisions
Last month His Excellency Colonel Sir Henry Abel Smith, Administrator
of the Commonwealth, paid a number of visits to CSIRO laboratories
and field stations in Canberra.
On Wednesday, Jnne 2nd, I He then inspected the micro-

I•· E 11 t I biology, genetics and bio-
,"IS <xce ency was a {en chcmistry laboratories of the

Oil a tour of the phytotron. Division of I'lant Industry
.. lIe.. fi!l!l)V~d .•coJJsid~"'lblc •.,.ill.. whew.•ll«, saw.s'llnetlting .•{lf.tl:le_

tcrest in ~bc.wide ·l1Wgc of DivisiQnl$work- on<,root nodule
1)lan('s being l'cstedthcrc, l)Ur~ bacteria in legumes, the breed-
ticubuly those from more ing and selection of pasture
tropical eUmnles. plants for the Australian en

vironment, and the search for
new and better chemicals to
control fungal diseases in
plants.

His visit eonduded wiLh an
inspection of the South-Eastern
Regional Laboratory of the
Division of Soils.

The following Wcdnesday,
His Excellency visited the
Division of Land Research and
Regional Survey, the Division
01' Entomology, and the Com
puting Research Section.

At Land Research he dis
cussed the Divislon's land sur~

vey work in the brigalow
country of Qucensland with
members of the survey team.

He also discussed the growth
of fodder crops for northern
Australia and saw some of the
plant physiological investiga
tions being carried out on bul~
rush millet.

Before coming to Australia
in {962, he was concerned
mainly with research on
natural mbber. He obtained
his Ph.D. from the University
of London in 1959 for his work
on the visco - elasticity of
strained rubber.

Several members of the staff
of the Leather Research Sec
tion have now been appointed
and fundamental research is
already in progress on the
structure and properties of
hides and skins in relation to
processing and cnd use.

The Leather Industry Re
s ear c h Association (LIRA)
which was formed late last
year to promote scientific re~

search related to leather manu
facture is providing £22,000 a
year lo sl1pport the Section's
programme.

The Commonwealth Govern
ment is providing a similar
amount.

The leather industry is an
important one. There are some
one hundred tanneries in Aus
tralia with an annual prodl1c~

tion worth about £22 million,
Moreover l Australia pro~

duces 38 million sheepskins
and 8 million other skins l

mostly from cattie, and these
are processed into leather both
locally and overseas.

At present leather faces a
severe threat from plastics. Re
s.~4r~J~,jJ),tQ_-"W~W.§.._og."Jmm:py1ng
its prop.erties is therefore essen
tial if it is to hold its own in
the market and compete suc
cessfully with rival materials.

Honour

In 1963, 1\'lr. F. C. l~yc, it l)l'Omiuent Ncw South Wales grnzicl', gave CSIRO 0 properly worlh
£250,000. The properly wus sold and Ihe ExeellUve decided to sllcnd ha<1f lhe Ilroceeds 011 a lIew
laborafory in Canberra for the agricultural physics grollll and some of the ecologists of thc
l>ivision of Ilhml JndusIl'Y. I.Jus( month the luincipal tendcr of £119,328 was let to the building
firm of Gcorgc 'Vimllcy and Co. Ltd. Our llictnrc, taken ut the signing of the COl1(TllCt, shows
from left, Mr. K. F. C. Woollcy of Allcher, Mortlock, Murray and Woolley, architects fOl' the
building, M,'. F. C. l'ye, Dr. J. R. Phili\>, who wiII be leader of the gron\> working in the
labontfol'Y, Mr. G. Jl. Gresfol'd, 311£1 (standing) a rCIJrCsentativc of Georgc WimllCY mul Co.
The laboratory, which will he known 1\S the U!i'. C. l)yc l?ichl Environment LahOl'atory", will
Imvc three storeys unci will be locnled on the Division of Plant' Industry's main IJlacl, Momdnin
sile. It will confnin D soils iUul ]JOI'OUS mcdium labora('ory, n plan' Inbomt'ory, n light and
heat· Inborafory, D gas exchangc ilnborutory, D micrometcorologicnl laboratory, It wind tunnel Dllll
a hydl'tllllics labornlory.

Dr. P. MASON
Dr. Mason graduated R.Sc.
from the University of London
in 1943.

LEATHER RESEARCH LEADER

M". A. J, Vasey, Executive
Sccl'chlry of the COll1mOIl~

wealth Scientific Committee,
was nW3l'dcu an M.n.E. rc
cently in lhe Queen's Dil'lhduy
Honoul"s List for services to
Allsll'a'lian ngricultlll'c.
Mr. Vasey, who iVllS formerly
Technicol Secretary of the
Di.v.isiOJl ... of,,·Anin,wl .. H~.alth

and Secretary of the Animal
I'roducOol'i Commi(ree, 1I'1lS

secorlded to his present post in
1903.

Dr. I'. Mason has been appointed leader of the newly
established Leather Research Section of the Division of
l'l'()tein Chemistry.

For the last three years Dr.
l\1usnn hus been worldng with
the. Division of Tcx,(ilc l~hysic.')

where he has been looking Ht
(he rclaUolls between the
chemical sll'lIcturc of wool ulld
its physical }Jr0IlCI'(icS.
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POSITIONS VACANT

Formulas For Science

The following vuculldes for lH'ol'essionul appointments are
currcl1f;-

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (1'01/2) - MICROmOLOO1ST-
Division of Food llreservalJon: 300/412 (9th July),

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER WOlI3) - Upper Almosphere Section:
544/22 (9th July),

RFSEAH.CH SCIENTlST (RS) - Division of Mechanical Englneeril1g:
430/224 (16th July)

RC-SEARCH SCIENTIST IRS/SRS) - INSECT PHYSIOLOGIST
Division of Entomology: 180/316 (16th July),

RESEARCH SCIENTIST (ItS) - SOIL ZOOLOGIST - Division of
Soils: 270f]05 (16th July).

RESEAHCH SCIFNTIST (RS) - PEDOLOGIST - Division of Soils:
2701304 (1('(h July).

SCIENTIPIC SERVICES OFFICER (5501/2/3) - Computing Re~
search Section: 900/28 (22nd July).

EXPERIMENTAl OFFICER (EOl/2/3) - Computing Research
Section: 900/27 (22nd July),

RESEARCH SCIENTIST (RSISRS/PRS) - Computing Research
Section: 900/26 (22nd July),

RESEARCH SCIENTIST (RS) -POST-DOCTORAL EELLOW
S1-11PS - Division of Protein Chemistry: 462/221 (23rd July),

sdl~~W~~_~~vT;i;~~ o?h~ll~~~ RC~~[e~{l~)390~~~~~o11~O~fyr, RF-
RESEARCH SCIENTIST (RSISRS) - ECOLOGIST - Division of

Entomology; 18GI] 17 (30lh July).
RESEARCH SCIPNTIST (RS/SRS) -PHVSICAL CHEMIST

Division of MinerlJl Chelllistry: 610/35 (16th August).

SAFIT'I NDTIS

technological research, we
could not do everything.

It was inevitable that some
research workers were going to
be disappointed because pro
jects which they felt to be im
portant were not accorded
priority.

Two things emerged from
this:

Firstly, the best people to
decide priorities were clearly
research scientists and tech
nologists themselves, with suit
able guidance from the govern
ment.

Secondly, if there was more
than one organization under
taking research which was be
ing financed by the govern
ment, the problem of budgeting
for the proper functioning of
the organizations became rele
vant.

Was il besl 10 sllpulale
some overall sum available in
a particular yea,. and have the
o,.~al1izations carve it up be~

tween them? 0,. should each
organization bargain with the
Treasury separately to obtain
as much as it could?

Whichever alternative was
found to be more satisfactory,
it was essential that organiza~

Hons knew in advance approxi
mately how much they could
expect to spend over a given
period.

The university had a trien
nial system, although it had
suffered some sudden interrup
tions in research aspects over
the last six months.

CSlRO should also have a
triennial budget.

In conclusion, Mr. Whitlam
pointed out that one of the
essential elements of scientifi~

and technological research
which was commonly over
looked was thllt of technical
and administrative assistance.

Scientists and technologists
could not work elTectively un
less they had a high level of
COOlpetent technical and ad
ministrative assistance.

It WIlS essentilll therefore Hmt
technical and adminislrnHve
personnel II:lhould not only have
good working condit ions and
adequate salaries, hut also flmt
theil' morale as individuals and
as a groUl) should be high.

• Expanding government
testing laboratory facilities; re
duction of customs duties on
materials and equipment used
in industrial research.

Mr. Whitlmll feU Ihllt Ol1e
way of ensuring mlequflte disw
clIssio1Jduring policy formulan

Hon was by H\c CShlblislunent
of a l"arliamcnhll'Y Standing
CmnmiHee on Science and
Technology.

This would review proposals
[or development of science and
technology and could, by call
ing witnesses, enable Parlia
ment and the government to
benefit from the comments of
scientists who would not other
wise be involved in the process
of policy formulation.

In considering science and
technology it was very easy,
he said, to forget the social
sciences, yet it was evident that
the scientific and technological
changes being wrought in our
society were producing social
changes of considerable magni~

tLlde.
lt was essential that research

in social sciences and eco
nomics be strengthened in
Australia.

A national Institute for
Social and Economic Ucsearch
modelled on fhe lines of
CSIRO cOllld be set UI) to
undertake fhis.

Mr. Whitlam then went on
to say that, while scientific re
search required special or
ganizalion and administrative
arrangements, even the most
ideally constructed organiza~

tion could, if it became too
large. impede the proper ad
vance of research.

The Minister responsible for
CSJRO had already suggested
that CSJRO may have reached
its maximum size.

It migM now be opportune
(0 examine CSIRO '0 see
whcHICl' fhe dme had arrivcd
when it could be sllItllbly
divided into (wo scpnrnJe or
gnnizntions, both inherHors of
the admirable 3lTungelllClds
which hlld mllde CSIRO II
world renowned scientific or
ganizalioll.

Although there was a great
deal more that Australia could
do in the field of scientific and

Power Without Glory
If you are a oue hund1'ell per cent. law-abiding
citizen, the following article will be of little interest
to you. It is written for that vast a1'my of "Do-it
yOUl'seU" experts. The subject is electrical wiring.
It should be made quite clcur at fhe oUfset, Hmi repairing
or replacing any eledrical JiUing, upurf from light bulbs, is
strictly illegal. It must be done by a ((ualified clcc'richm.
However, let's face the facts. Most of us at one time or
another repair a broken power flex, replace a plug, or
otherwise interfere with fillings designed to carry a lethal
charge. .

In Australia, tile colour code [or flex or other cable IS
green [01' earth, red for active and black for neutral.

Looking at a socket or general power outlet, the recom
mended wiring sequence, going in a clockwise direction,
is earth active, neutral. Looking at a power plug, the
order is' reversed, that is, in a clockwise direction, it is
earth, neutral, active.

This enSures that the active line at the socket continues
through the active line at the plug.

This is most important if the appliance being plugged
into the socket has its own inbuilt switch. for if the polarity
of the wiring is reversed at the plug-socket connection, .the
appliance switch will probably operate on the neutral 11l1e.

lt is in your best interest, therefore, to check the follow-
ing points: . . .

• Have an electncIan check that all power POlllts arc,
in fact, earthed.

• Make sure that the outlet switch operates on the active
line and that the oullet wiring is as described above.

.' Make sure all appliances are connected to the earth
wire.

e Check imported equil?ment,. particularly continental
appliances (e.g., photographic proJectors), to make sure that
the wiring is correct. A ~iIterent colour code applie~ i.ll
some countries, one of WhiCh uses red for earth. H tillS IS
connecled to the active linc at the plug, the resulls could
be disastrous.

Remember, only II qualified electrician is permitted 10
legally interfere lVill! 01' install electrical wil'hfg, but the
advice given [0 "Lit/le Angeline" is also applicable Ill.'re,
"Be good, but if you can't be good. be caretullt •

J. W. Hllllllm, Sllfely Olliecr.

Scientific and technological research was probably the most important
single factor in economic growth, the Deputy Leader of the Opposition,
Mr. E. G. Whitlam, told the Annual General Meeting of the N.S.W.
Branch of the CSIRO Officers' Association in Sydney on 31st May.
Its importance had been results of research were aJ!- The Minister should be of
insufficiently 1'ecognized in J!lied? senior Cabinet rank. He

Mr. Whitlam went on to dis- should be involved in the pro-
the past, he said. There was euss the implementation of eess of policy formulation but
no strategy fo1' science in scientific policy. not be a cliclator of policy.
Australia. He said that civil science and Mr. Whitlam said that the
The most l'CCt~llt estimate of technology differed in certain formulation of policies for
Ausll'ulhm cXllcnditurc 011 rc- imp 0 r tan t respects from science and technology could
sellreh in 1962·63 WllS £54m. or military science and tech- best be undertaken by a group
0.7 per cent. of Ollr Gross nology. The two fields should o[ scientists and technologists
Nllliolllll l'rodllcl. This com- be treated separately for policy who had considerable skill and
pnrcd with 3 1)01' cent. in the information, funding and ad- experience and a broad view
United States and 2.7 per cent. ministration. of national needs.
in BrHain. This group or council could
Mr. Whitlam went on to say consist of senior research
that Australia needed adrninis- scientists in government instl'u-
trative machinery so that it mentalities such as CSIRO and
could: also research scientists from

• Plan on continuing basis universities and research insti-

for the development of civil tll~~S. would meet with the
science and technology, Minister and assist him in the

e Determine the overall sum formulation of policy.
la be spent in each year and This council would need to
the priorities [or development, be serviced by a secretariat

'" Allocate this money to which should be staffed by
government instrumentalities, people similar to those in the
universities and research foun- administrative cl i vis ion of
dations, CSIRO.

• Ensure that the results of The secretariat could also
scientilic and technological re- keep track o[ the development
seareh were promptly applied of Australian science llnd tech-
in a manner that would provide Mr. E. G. WHITLAM nology.
max.imum benefit to the nation, Among military scientists There was no doubt, he said,

• Participate to the fullest secrecy and conformity were that special administrative ar-
possible extent in the inLer~ essential; among civil scientists rangements and organizational
national aspects of science, exchange of information was structures were necessary if

• Involve scientists and lech- desirable and ideological maximunl value was to be ob-
nologists in the operalion of loyalty was irrelevant tained for money spent on
this machinery and in the pro- The history of the debale scientific and technological re-
cess of arriving at decisions. over security in CSIU,O in tlw search.
The representatives of science htlc -j 940's showed how casily It was essential that the in~
and engineering, of industry, scientists and a scientific or.. dependence of organizations
labour and consumers needed ~i1njzatiol1 could lose morale such as CSIUO should be
to be integrated much more when civil and military science maintnincfl and strengthened.
closely into the machinery of became enmeshed. In pUl'dculal', it was not appro-
governmcnts, so that their pro- Mr. Whitlam considered that I,ri"te for allY [lllrt of CSIRO's
fessional expertise was im- responsibility for scientific and activities to be reviewed by
mediately available for de- technological-,,,research should thc,llublic Service Board, since
cision making. not be widely dispersed at the the criteria used by the Board

Mr. Whillam then raised a present stage of development were alien to those essential for
number o[ questions. in the federal sphere. fhe effective carrying out of

What was the best way, he Australia faced severe and scientific research.
asked, in which the develop- Impetus for advancement in
ment of science and teclmology increasing competition from research came from below,
i11 Australia could receive the overseas in both primary and from the laboratory work-
attention it deserved at tIre secondary industry. This com- bench, and necessitated a very
polilical level? petition would be felt both in diJTerent organizational struc-

How must the machinery 01 the export markets and on the lure from that conventional
government be reviewed to in- home market. throughont the public service.
ject a much wider range of Australia had a weak re- Australia had great need for
professional and expert advice search base in terms of the a foundation that would grant
at Ihe policy level? number of scientists employed funds [or research to individual

How could scientists llnd and the total sum spent per scientists and technologists and
technologists be involved nwst annum ~. by both government teams of scientists and techno~
eflcctiPt!ly in the formulation and private industry on basic logists in universities, research
of policy for the developmenl and applied research. institutes and industry.
of science and technology? Because of the certainty of This should be additional

What lVas the most efiective competition and the sparsity to funds made available to
way of orKcmizing scientific of our research l our needs government instrumentalities,
and technological research and could not be leU entirely or public corporations, such as
developmenl financed by Ihe even largely to be determined CSJRO and to the universities.
government. by a mnltitude o[ organizations Mr. Whitlam said that if the

What we,.e the areas ill and departments whose results of research were to be
which Australian research ac- primary interest lay elsewhere. Rpplied"promptly, there would
tivity was inadequate, particu- There should 'herefore, he have to he 'some organization
larly in Ihe field of industrial sllid, he onc Minister reslmn- able to undertake development
research? sihlc for fl hU'ge lmrt of policy to the stage where commercial

flolV could the <ldevelop_ on scientific and technological application became feasible.
ment gap" be dosed so that research. Furthermore, extension ser-

vices were necessary if poten~

tial users were to be acquainted
with new developments.

He considered that the "de
velopment gap" could be closed
by:

• Creating a development
division within CSJRO consist
ing of applied scientists and
technologists which conld pro
vide development teams for the
purpose of bringing research
discoveries up to something
like the pilot plant stage. Re
search scientists could be
seconded to this division for
periods necessary to carry out
such experimenlal projects.

• Providing tax incentives
to industries willing la under
take their own rcsearch. Such
a scheme had proved very sue·
cessful in Canada, particularly
in encouraging subsidiaries or
V.S. companies to undertake
research.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Dr. A. I. Dyer of the Division
of Meteorological Physics will
leave later this month to attend
a UNESCO Symposium on
Ecosystems in Denmark and a
CACR Symposium on Atmos
pheric Chmuistry, Circulation;
and Aerosols in Sweden. Dr.
Dyer will also visit meteoro~

logical research centres in
llntain and North America
before returning to Australia
in September.

Mr. It. lIeehy of the Divi
sion 01' Dairy Research left
recently on a four IDonths visit
to . France, Britain. Holland,
SWItzerland and the United
States where he will visit
laboratories engaged in re~

search on milk proteins. Mr.
Beeby will attend a Specialist
Meeting on Milk Caseins in
France next October.

Mr. W. Ives, Associate Mem
ber of the Executive, leaves
shortly for Britain where he
will head the Australian dele
gation attending the Review
Conference or the Common
weallh Agricultural Bureaux.
¥r. Ives wi~l ,also visit Europe,
Canada, Tnmdad and Mexico
and will be away I'or about six
weeks.

Dr. F. K. McTnggart of the
Division of Mineral Chemistry
will leave at the end of this
month for Russia, France,
Yngoslavia, Sweden, Holland,
Britain, North America, and
Japan, where he will visit re
search laboratories concerned
with microwave chemistry. He
will also present a paper at
the IUPAC Conterence in
Moscow and will altend the
7th International Conference
on Phenomena in Ionised
Gases at Belgrade.

Overseas Visits

Albert Einstein

he a population ot young birds
in Sydney, and a population of
older birds at Werribee. How
ever, the work at Werribee will
cease early next year when the
older birds are no longer re
quired for research.

Thought For The
Month
HAn academic career pUis a
young mall into a kind of em~

bal'rassing position by ,.equir~

ing him to produce scientific
publications in impressive quan~

tity~ a-"·seducOon lntosuper;'
ficiality which oniy strong
charQetel's are able to with~

sIcmd. lI

Uughh!
Mr. R. A. Buchanan of the
Division ot Dairy Research has
developed a method of coating
cheese with chocolate for sale
on the Japanese market:. .

Poultry Centre Shifts
The Poultry Research Centre
of,.the Div.ision of --.Animal
Genetics is currently moving
from its present accommoda
tion at Werribee, Victoria, to
two newly completed buildings
at North Ryde, Sydney.

This transfer involves the
sending by air and hy rail of
1t tons of fertile eggs in
eighteen shipments. Altogether
some 27,000 eggs are involved,
each of which must be indi
vidually wrapped and packed,

The first ot the new genera
tion ot birds is due to be
hatched in Sydney early this
monlh and for a time there will

Below is onc of two Pouhl'Y
UesenrchUnHs buili recently
for the Division of Animal
Genetics III North Ryde.

perature and e 1e c t r i c a I
quanlilies, phenomena a't very
low temperatures, the absolute
determination of gravity, and
the absorption ot energy by
dielectrics.

Open Days
The· National S ni iid ill' d s
Laboratory,- which consists of
the Divisions of Physics and
Applied Physics, will be open
to visitors in the afternoon and
evenings of August 100h and
11 th. The Laboratory is re
sponsible for the legal stand
ards of measurement in Aus
tralia.

Visitors will be able to see
somcthing of the Laboratory's
facilities for the precise meas
urement of a wide range of
physical quantities and for
research into the development
of more accurate standards of
measurement,

This research is concerned
with such things as new lcngth
fneasuring techniques l photo
metry, measurement of tem-

The two scientists are par~

ticularly interested in Aus
tralian pastoral research since
much of Portugal is similar in
climale and soils to parts of
Australia and several of our
important pasture plants ap
pear to have odginated there.
They said that some thousands
of acres in Southern Portugal
would be sown to permanent
pastures this year using pasture
plants and techniques developed
in Australia.

The Organizing Committee for fhe 1965 Melbourne null hope to make 1his ycm"s Cl'C~h lU\j

biggest" and hl'igldesf yet. Busy discussing 1he m'I'3ngclllcnts 3rc, from left to right, Miss Helcll
"Vcbs('cr (l)rolcin Chemistry), Mr. J. DlIlUlC (I-Iead OfJiCC)l Miss Jun 011l'dl1cl' (Chemical Reseal'ch
LabOl'ntOl'ies), Mr. K. Fenton (C.R.L.), Miss Inn Mend (c.n.L.), Miss Kathel'ine lIrenllan
(l-i.O.) nnd Mr. Michnel lIeeeh (H.O.). Sen/ed with his bnck to lhe emuern is M,·. D. Constable
(C.R.L.). The bnll will he h"ld nt the Hoynle nnlh'oom on ThnrsdllY, Sib August. Tickets are
available at 70/- 11 double from the ticket sccrcful'Y, Miss Al1nc (ioss, Records Section, Head
Olliee.

Brief

conclude that CSIRO
should not try to train Ph.D.
students, except in a few
special circumstances and when
the CSIRO lahoratory is
adjacent to and works in close
harmony with a university
department.

On the other hand, the num
her of Ph.D. students in
universities has been increasing
so rapidly in recent years that
many university Departments
will soon have as many as they
can handle.

Under these circumstances
CSIRO could be invited to
parlicipate to a greater extent
than at present.

G. M. Badger

of the United States. Hs head
omce wilt be in Canberra.

Visitors
DJ" Ljiljnn Tosie ot the
Tobacco Research Institute,
Belgrade, Yugoslavia, is spend
ing nine months with the
Microbinlogy Section of the
Division o[ Plant Industl'y on
an F,A.O. Fellowship. Or.
Tosic will stndy the biology,
ccology, and control of the
fungus responsible for blue
mould disease of tobacco. The
diseasc, which was first de
lected in Europe seven years
ago, destroyed half the entire
Yugoslav tobacco crop in 1961.
Two 1)or1ugucse agricul(lll'al
sdentists, Mr. David Crespa of
the Department of Forage
Crops, Elvas, and Mr. M, Bar
rcira Da Ponte of Punda
Fomento Florestal e Agricola,
Lisboa, visited the Division of
Planf Industry rccently to see
something o[ the Division's
work on improved pastures.
Their visit [ollows that of Mr.
Hely of the Division, who
spent several \~'eeks in Portugal
recently advising on the rc
vegetation of water catchment
areas.

Bridge Champions
A CSlRO Bridge Team re
cently won the "AI> Grade
Championship in the 1965
Melbourne Bridge League. The
team was captained by Or. I-I.
Scott ot the Division of Tribo
physics and included Mr. M.
H, Loretto, Mr. A. V. Davis,
and Mr. W. A. Daunt of Tribo
physics, and Mr. R. A.
Buchanan and Dr. E. H. Ram
shaw of the Division of Dairy
Research.

InNews

Sir, - It must be very difficult to report a three-hour
(liscussion (AdvisOl'y Council, May 18) inn coupleof
columus and retain every shmle of meaning exprcssed by
the various speakcrs.
In summarising my own con·
h'ihlltiOll to the discussion,
however, the report in Co"
research attributes to me views
which arc cOlllvletely at
vnriancc with those I tried to
llUt forward.
In this discussion I said that a
case can be made for allowing
PhD. students to carry out
their work in CSIRO labora
tories.

Cerfain Divisions could offer
facilities which are not avail
able in universities; many
CSIRO scientists are dis
tinguished in fields not repre
sented in universities, and it
can be held that students
should be allowed to work with
such people.

Moreover, as many CSIRO
Divisions are Uageing" a few
Ph.D. students wo u Id b e
stinlldating.

On the other hand, any sug
gestion that CSIRO shonld
supervise Ph.D. students would
be bound to meet opposition
from the universities,

The universi ties have been
striving to build up their re
search schools (with consider
able success) and would be
reluctant to see Ph.D. students
go to other laboratories.

Moreover, the Ph.D. student
in a university gains experience
quite apart from his formal
research training.

He learns from other students
in his own department and in
other departments, he attends
seminars and lectures on
many topics, he works long
hours, and he can take part in
general university functions.

His years at university are
formative in many ways which
he would miss outside the
campus.

These latter considerations
seem to me to be very im
portant.

Gilrllth Prize
MJ" H. MeL. Gordon has heen
awarded the Australian Vet
erinary Association's highest
honour, the Gilruth Prize. The
prize, which is awarded every
year for meritorious service to
vete-rinary science in AUSlralia,
commemorates the name of
Or. 1. A. Gilruth, the first
Chiet ot the Division ot
Animal Health and Production.

Doctorate
Dr. E. G. Hallswol'lh, Chief of
the Division of Soils, has been
awarded the degree of DoctOl'
ot Science by the University of
Leeds.

Honorary Member
Dr. R. C. Gifldns of the
Physical Metallurgy Section has
been made an honorary mern
ber of the Iron and Steel Insti
tute of Japan in recognition of
his contribution to world
metallurgical research. Or. Gir
kins is Federal }>resident of
the Australian Institute of
Metals.

Chairman
Mt'. F. G. Hogg ot the Divi
sion of Mechanical Engineering
has been appointed Chairman
for 1965 of the Victorian and
Tasmanian Commiuee of the
Institution ot Electrical En
gineers, London.

Director
Dr. D. B. l'arbery has resigned
from the Division of Land
Research and Regional Survey
to take up an appointment as
Director of the newly formed
Australian Potash Research In
stitute. The Institute is spon
sored by the Foundation for
International Potash Research
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been lecturer in chemical
palbology and Deputy Director
of the FOJcnsic Science Labora
tory in the Pathology Depart
menl of the University of Mel
bourne. His research has been
concerned with thc determina~

lion of alcohol in body fiuids
and the investigation of the
application of modern analy
tical techniques to the solution
of forensic problems.

Mr. H. R. Webb has been
appointed to the Agricultural
Liaison lJnit at Head Office
where be will be concerned
with tbe organization and
management of technical con
ferences and congresses, Mr.
Webb graduated H.Agr,Sc.
['rom the University of Mel
bourne in 19421 and Ream.
from the same university in
1954. Between 1942 and 1945

Printed by CSIRO. Melbourne

Mr. H. R. WEBB
he was associated with the War
Agricultural Committees and
rrom 1945 until 1952 he under
took developmental work with
the Viclorian State Electricity
Commisslon on the use of
electricity in agriculture. Since
then he has held a number of
senior positions with com
mercial organizations.

Miss IJ. M. Thorne has been
appointed to the Division of
Plant Industry and will work
at the Tobacco Research Insti
tute, Marecha J on changes in
enzymalic activity of the
tobacco leaf with particular
reference to pigment changes
during development, maturity,
and senescence, After graduat
ing B.Sc. from the University
of Queensland in 1952, Miss
Thorne spent eight years with
the Division of Tropical Pas
tures working on the chemical
analysis or plants. For the last
flve veal'S she has been a
chemist with the Department
or Agriculture, Slock and
Fisheries, in the Territory of
Papua New Guinea,

Mr. P. S. Mulhllll has been
appointed to the Division of
Radiophysics wherc he will
prepare computer programmes
for processing data obtained in
the course of the Division's re
~earch on radlo astronomy and
rain and cloud physics. I-le will
also work on the design of
scientific projects to ensure

DI'• .T. G. Scroggie has been
appointed to the Division of
Protein Chemistry \vhere he
will study the structure and
properHos of hides and skins
and of the leather obtained

Dr. J. G. SCROGGIE
from them. Dr. Scroggie
graduated n,Se. from the Uni~

versity of Melbourne in 1962
and M.Se, from the same uni~

versity in 1944. He obtained
his Ph.D. from the University
of Melbourne in 1958 for his
work OIl the reactLons of nitro
arylamincs. Since 1956 he has

their suitability for subsequent
machi ne data processing and
on the development of methods
for data storage and retrieval.
Since graduating [l.Sc. (I-Ions.)
from the University of Sydney
in 1964. Mr. Mulhall has been
'working with the New South
Wales Dcpartment of Agricul~

lure as a biometrician.

A small ~~h()use~wm'milJg" party was arranged last monfh when all sections of Ihe Division u[
Phmt Industry's workshop moved into new accommodation. Thc sectlons l which wcrc prcviously
local cd in a group of scpnratc sheds, are now housed tug-enter in the onc building (sec
Corcsearch 73, April .1965). AmonJ~ those cclchraling were, from lcfi to riglH: Dr. J. l~. Fnllc
(Chief of the Division), Mt'. W, niley (I'nint Shop), Mr. G. I"elllon (Machine Shop), Mr. A,
I"mllbert (Cnl'l,enters' Shop), Mt'. A. Dnle (E1ectdclll Shop), M,'. D. ,Jifts (Divisionlll Engineer),
Mr. E. Sabbllgh (Draf{smnn), mul Dr. O. H. Fmnkel (Membel' of fhe Execulive).

graduated B.Sc. from the Uni
versity College of North Wales
in 1948. From 1948 to 1951 he
was a forest soils officer with
the Forest Research Institute in

New Zealand and from
to 1958 hc was Chief Con
servator of Soils wilh the
Otago Catchment Board in
New Zealand. Dr, Miller
spent the next fOllr years as a
research instructor in the De
partment of Agronomy al Kan~

sas Slate University where he
oblained his Ph.D. in 1962.
Since then he has been a
senior leclurer in the Botany
Department of the University
of Melbourne.

Dr. R. H. LABY
Adelaide in 1962 for work on
the adsorption of amino adds
and simplc peptides by mont
morillonite and illite. For the
last three years he has been
working on aspects o[ soil
fertility with the Victorian De
partment of Agriculture.

DI', F. L. Miller has been
appointed to tbe Agricultural
Liaison Unit at Head Officc
and will act as Deputy to the
Assistant Secretaly (Agricul
tural Liaison). After a period
of war service in the army
from 1939 to 1946, Dr. Miller

awarded the research medal of
the New Zealand Association
of Scientists in 1951. He ob
tained his D.Sc, from the Uni
vcr"sHy of New Zealand in
1954.

Dr. R. H. I"nby has been
appointed to the Division of
Animal Physiology where he
will undertake research on the
properties of foams, particu
larly the foam responsible for
bloat in cattle. Dr. Laby grad
uated B.Sc. from tbe Univer
sity or Melbourne in 1957 and
M.Se. from the same university
in 1959. He obtained his
Ph.D. from the University of

search. In 1960 he became
Officer - in - Charge 0 f the
Bureau's Soil Biology Section
and of its Experimental Station
at Lower HulL DI', Lee was

"All 1 diel was to feed in a chit marheel 65% oxygen, 18% carbon,
10% hydrogen, 3% nitrogen, 1.5% calcium, 1.0% j)hOSf)hol'!.'s, 0.35%
[Jotassium, 0.25% suljJhnr, 0.15% sodium, 0.15% chlMine, and 0.6%
trace ele1nents,n

New Appointees
Dr. J. L. lIuPllllfz has been
appointed to the Division of
Plant Industry where he will
work on the isolation of
natural products and on the
design and synthesis of poten
tial biologically active sub
stances. Dr. Huppatz grad
uated B.Sc. (I-Ions.) from the
University of Adelaide in 1960.
He obtained his Ph.D. from
the same university in 1963 for
his work on the Pschoor reac
tion as a route to phcnan
thridine derivatives. For the
last two years he has been
working at the University of
Nottingham on the synthesis
and properties DE new macro
cyclic systems relating to
Vitamin B12.

Dr. H. V. Holland has been
appointed to the Division of
Food Preservation where he
will study the chemical proper
ties and structure of tmplatc,
the interactions between food
and tinplate, and specific prob
lems of corrosion. Dr. Holland

Dr. R. V. HOLLAND
graduated B.Se. from the Uni
versity of Auckland in 1958
and M.Se. [mill the same uni
versity in 1959. He obtained
his Ph.D. from the University
of Auckland last year for work
on the crystal structure of some
heavy metal complexes. For
the last three years he bas been
carrying out research on X-ray
crystallography at the Chemical
Deparlment of the University
of Sydney.

01'. K. E. I,ce has been ap
pointed to the Division of
Soils where he will lead a re
search team in a study of the
influence of soil fauna on the
development of soil structure
and on the turnover and dis
tribution of organic maUer in
Australian soils, Dr. Lee grad
uated H.Sc. from the University
of New Zealand in 1947 and
M.Se. from the same university
in 1948. Since 1949 he has
been working as a soil biologist
with the Soil Bureau of the
New Zealand Department of
Scienlific and Indnstrial Re-
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CORE RCH
FOR CIRCULATION AMONG MEMBERS OF CSIRO STAFF - NUMBER 77, MELBOURNE, AUGUST 1965

The Division of Wildlife Resellreh was visited last June by six Members of Ibe I'apua-New
GuiDen HOllse of Assembly. Mr. Eriko Ral'll[1l1 (left), the Member for Mmeshy, and Mr. Siwi
Kurondo, the Member for Kerowagi, are shown above with one of the Division's whit'c rabbits.
The visitors were particularly interest'cd in the nivision's work on conservation of animal and
bird species•

NEW CHIEF FOR BIOCHEMISTRY

Obituary
Dr. K. Sheard, a former officer
of the Division of Fisheries
and Oceanography, died in
I'crth on Jnne 15th.
Dr. Sheard came to CSIRO in
1942 from l.he South Australian
Museum where he had estab
lished himself as a specialist in
several groups of marine
crustacea,

After working {or three years
on zooplanktol11 he transferred
to Perth in 1945 and com
menced a sllldy of tho Western
Allstralian crayfish.

Dc Sheard retired in 1961
but continued to publish scien
tifiC papers, chiefly on zoo~

plankton. At Ihe lime of his
death he was engaged in writ
ing·cup hio -- work· on -thl),zoo...
plankton of Ihe eastern and
southern Australian continental
shelf and slope.

Dr. Sheard was very active
in the afIairs of the University
of Western Australia, being a
member o{ the Standing Com
mittee of Convocation from
1956 to 1961 and of the Senate
{ram 1958 until his death.

He will be long remembered
by his many friends.

Dnring the year, the Division of Radiophysics has had
several urgent requests from various State authorities for
cloud-seeding aircraft to attempt to make rain over regions
affected by bushfires aud drought.
In ['espouse to thesc l'CqUCS(s,

the Division has cnrried out
extensive seeding operations in
urens of Victoria, New SOUtlL

Wales and Qneellslalld.
Although seeding was followed
by good falls of rain in those
inst~lnces where cloud condi
tions were right, the absence of
controls makes it impassible in
operations like this to say
\vhether the rain was due to
the seeding.

School For Rainmakers

Ncvcl'lheless, in emergencies
such as droughts or bllshfires,
lhere does appear to be good
justification for carrying out
cloud-seeding whenever cloud
conditions are suitable.

Since the Division of Radio
physics is not eqnipped and
does not have the resources
for emergency action of this
kind. it has been suggested that
the respective State authorities
should take over the responsi
bility within their own States,

------------, particularly as they are best
able to judge the seriousness of
the situation and to assess the
priorities of claims from
dill'erent parts o{ Ihe Stale.

The Division has therefore
organized a "School for Rain
makers" from Augnst 2nd to
10th, during which selected
men from various State gov
ernment departmentB in eastern
Australia wlH be given lectures
and laboratory demonstrations
on cloud-seeding techniques,

They will then be able to
take charge of seeding opera
tions in their State if ever a
drought or bushfire emergency
arises.

The programme al the school
will include instruction in basic
rnclcl'Ological physics, weather
systems and cloud development,
cloud physics and rain pro
cesses, nucleation, s~eding

techniques, aircraft problems,
applkati,nns. of cloud seeding
to drought and bushfire relief,
and general administrative
problems.

There will also be flight
demonstrations and visits to
the Burean of Meteorology.

Following Ihe school, parti
cipants wiII be given one
month's practical experience in
the lield on one of the Divi
sion's cloud-seeding experi w

ments.

National Science Foundation
to work at the University of
Missouri. He will take up the
Fellowship next year,

Dr. Dick has held various
offices with the Royal Aus
tralian Chemical Institute, the
Institute of Medical Laboratory
Technology, and the Victorian
Society of Pathology and Ex
perimental Medicine.

Pr. A.. T. PICK

he was
Foreign
by the

Earlier this year
avt'arded a Senior
Scientist Fellowship

In recent years he has de
voted himself largely to the.
investigation of the wide range
of biological activities of these
liver - damaging pyrrolizidine
alkaloids.

Dr. Dick was awarded the
degree of Doctor of Science
from the University of Mel
bourne in 1954 for his studies
on toxaemic jaundice of sheep.

The same year he shared the
David Syme Research Prize of
the University of Melbourne
with Dr. A. McL. Mathieson
of the Division of Chemical
Physics.

He was elected a Fellow of
the Royal Australian Chemical
Institute in 1952 and a Fellow
of the Australian Academy of
Science in 1964, nnd was ap
pointed an Officer of the Most
Excellent Order (lf the British
Empire in the 1965 New Year's
Honours List.

The fo'llowing vacancies for }>rofcssiolla\ aPl>oinfmcnls nrc
Cllrrclli:-

EXIJERIMENTAL OFFICER (EO 1/2)- Division of DaIry Research
- 410/146 (16/S/65). .

RESEARCH SCIENTIST (RS/SRS) - Veterinary ImmunologIst ~
Division of Animal Health - 202/259 (1618/65).

RESEARCH SCIENTIST (RSISRS) - Divisiol\ of MIneral Chemistry

- R6~1~lib~·'8~~iENTIST (RSrSRS) - Division of Organic Chemistry

-lt~~\ftR(b'l.\8~<giENTIST(RS) - NATURAL PRODU=S CHEMIST
~ Division of Plant Industry -1301719 (16/8/65),

RESEARCH SCIENTIST (RS(SRS) - Division of Plant Industry P

130/721 (16/8/65).
RESEARCH SCIENTIST (RS) - CARBOHYDRATE CHEMIST

Divhion of Tropical llasturcs - 850/233 (16/8/65).
RESEARCH SCIENTlo" (RS/SRS) - MICROBIOLOGIST/BIO

CHEMIST - Division of Plant Industry - 130/717 (20/8/65),
RESEARCH SCIENTIST (RSI SRS) - Division of Plant Industry~

13flJ~~~gi6~bIENTlST(RSISRS) - FELLOWSHIP IN ECOLOGY
- Division of Plant Industry - 130/722 (20/8/65).

EXIlERIMENTAL OFFICER (EO 1/2)- Veteriluu'y Parasitologist
Division of Animal Health - 201/244 (2718{65).

RESEARCH SCIENTIST (RS/SRS)-PASTURR EVAI.UATION
Division of Tropical Pastures - 850/232 (27/8{65),

POSITIONS VACANT

Dr. A. T. Dick of the Division of Animal Health has been chosen to
succeed Dr. H. R. Marston as Chief of the Division of Biochemistry and
General Nutrition. Dr. Dick will take up his new appointment when Dr.
Marston retires this month.
It was announced in the
May issue of Corescarch
that Dr. C. H. Gallagher of
the Division of Animal
Health had been appointed
to Ihis }lOsition; however,
Dr. GaIlagher has now
withdrawn in order to
accept the Hughes Pro
fessorship of Veterinary
Pathology and Bacteriology
at Sydney Univel'sity.
Afler leaving sehool, Dr. Dick
worked lirst with Ihe Mt. Lyell
Chemical Worl(s and then wHh
While Crow Ltd.
At the same time he undertook
the evening diploma course in
applied chemislry at Mel
boume Technical College and
qualified as a Public Analyst.

Dr. Dick then proceeded to
the University of Melbourne
where he graduated B.Se. with
honours in 1932 and MBe.
ill 1938.

He joined the CSIR Divi
sion of Animal Health and
Production in 1933 as a
bacteriologist and worked with
Dr. A. W. Turner at Towns
ville all contagious bovine
pleuropneumonia.

The practical outcome of this
work was the "VS" vaccine
which has materiallY .. assisIed
in the virtual eradication of the
disease from Australia.

While in Qneensland, Dr.
Dick also carried Olll. research
on "peglcg", a disease of cattle
associated with phosphorus
deficieney.

In 1936 he transferred to
Melbourne where he became
leader of the Division's
chemical pathology group.

Dr. Dick's major contrihuR
fion has arisen from the work
he has carried out over the lust
twenty-five ycars on the COPllcr
metabolism of shcCl).

He was the first to demon-
strate interactions between
trace elements in animal
nutrition.

With Dr. L. B. Bull, he led
a joint investigation which
elucidated the complex prob
lem of toxaemic jaundice in
sheep.

This disease has caused
heavy losses from chronic
copper poisoning and from
liver damage by toxic alka
loids which occur in many
species o{ plants widely distri
buted in Australia.

.LJ&.~~ '3) C(1
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Ozone In The Atmosphere

Another interesting observa~

lion recently made in Colorado
was the occurrence of a marked
dip in the ozone concentration
at an altitude of 20 kilometres.
The dip, which persisted for
more than a month, was thought
to have been caused by destruc~

tion of ozone by volcanic dust
from the eruption of Ml.
Agung, Dall, in March, 1963.

Ahove: A good deal of in
formnHon 011 ozone concclltra~

tions "' dilfcrcllt aHitudcs is
obtained hy weekly balloon
t1ights. Data is transmitted
back to As»cnrlnlc and rccorded
grnllhically on this llIuchinc.

THREE PIN PLUG.
J. W. Hallum, Safety Officer

ACTI"~
...m =) B

NILlTRAI..

WAI.L FITTIIlG.

More Power Without Glory
In last month's Safety Notes, I said thnt looking at a socket
or general power outlet, the recommended wiring sequence,
going in a clockwise direction, was earth, active, neutral. I
also said that looking at a power ,\)lug j the order was
reversed) so that going in a clockwise (ircction it was earth,
neutral, active.

Unfortunntely, I failed to mention how to identify the
earth. The illustration below will make this clear.

~:UTRAL

~..~

Out Of Step
Fashions change, and whether we like it or not, most
of us are slaves of fashion. What well dressed young
girl these days does not wear high spiked-heeled
shoes with poiuted toes?
And what budding Deau IJrul1uncl does not regard ilOilllcd
toes l1S Hie most?
If the one ambition of shoe designers was to design the
most hazardous type of footwear they could for use on
stairways, they would find it hard to improve on today's
footwear.

This article is written mainly for the fashion conscious,
but many of the more conservative among us will benefit
by not being "out of step" on stairs.

The most common causes of falls on stai rs are:
Going downstairs: placing the foot too far forward and
sliding oll the edge of the step; catching a heel on the
higher step edge; catching a spike heel in carpeting on the
stairs.
Goillg UI' stairs: not pUlling the foot far cnongh forward
on the next step, and sliding back 01I the edge-particularly
with pointed toed shoes; not lifting the foot high enough
and tripping ove], the edge of the higher step.
Going "il or down stairs: carrying a load too high to sec
over, and misjudging the step height or distance; taking
two or three at a time; excess speed; rapid cornering.

Remember, take it qllietly, place your feet carefully and
firmly on each step. Use the balustrade and don't put your
hands in your pockets.

If you fall when going upstairs, yOll will receive anything
from a bad jolting to 11 broken nose and cut face.

I! you fall downstairs, gravity is with you. The Ditty
advantage at such a fall is that it tnakes things easier for
t/le stretcher bearers.

The observation was first
made at Aspendale and con~

I1rmed a year or so later by the
closely knit string of stations
in the northern hemisphere.

The origin of this periodicity
is obscure, but a 26 month
cycle has also been observed in
the circulation paltern for
straiospheric winds.

In addition to work on trans
port. mechanisms in the strato~

sphere from ozone observations
in the soulhern hemisphere,
evidence based on world-wide
data has also been obtained at
Aspeadale for a correlation be
tween the geomagnetic disturb
ances assocbted with anomalous
solar activity and the total ozone
content of the atmosphere.

Brisbane, Salisbury, Aspendale
and Macquarie Island.

The total ozone content of
the upper atmosphere is
measured at all these stations
using a DabsoD spectrophoto~
meter, the Aspendale laboratory
acting as a standardisation and
calibration centre [or all these
instruments.

In addition, much detailed
information is being obtained
at Melbourne on the structure
of the ozone Inyer by weekly
ozone-sonde fli gh ts. Additional
flights are made during the
quarterly World Geophysical
Intervals.

The ozone-sonde, which is
flown on a large weather
balloon, consists of a small
pump which bubbles nil' con
taining the OZ011e through an
electro~chemical cell conlain~

iog a potassium-iodide soluR
lion.

The ozone reacts with the
iodidc ions allowing an electric
current to flow between the
electrodes. This current is
changed into electrical pulses
with a frequency proportional
to the ozone concentration,
and these pulses are used to
modulate a small radio trans
mitter.

The signals are picked up by
a radio receiver at Aspendale
and the data converted to give
the ozone concentrations at the
heights reached by the balloon.

The balloon usually reaches
altitudes in excess of 100,000
feet and the pressure and
temperature are recorded at the
same time.

The ozone-sondes descend
to earth by parachute after
the balloon bursts, and have a
reward notice on them to
encourage their return for re~

use.
So far about half the ozone

sondes have been returned [ram
various parts of Victoria. This
saves a good deal of money,
and makes a greater number of
observations possible.

Over the past few years some
interesting discoveries have
been made as a resul t of these
southern hemisphere ozone
studies.

Evidence hns been obtained
of a 26 month periodicity in
fhe totol ozone content of the
atmosphere.

Below. Ozone equipmcnt being
I,rcpared at ASl,endale for a
balloon m~hl into the "l'l,er
atmosphere.

One of the startling results of early studies of the upper atmosp11ere was
the discovery of a peak in the atmospheric temperature occurriIlgat about
25 miles above the surface of the earth.
This was taken up by Dob- As a result of measurements
son at Oxford round about carried out at many northern

hemisphere stations, a theory
1926 and associated with to explain this anomalous elfect
the fact, long lmown to was proposed by Brewer and
astronomers, that the at- Dobson in 1946.
lIIosphere is opaque to H dellCmled on the eirellln-
ultra-violet radiation. {i.OIl of strnlosl,hel'ic Clll'l'ents,

HUrl evcr since fhe study of the
Spectroscopic studies thell cs" ozone layer has been regarded
hlblishcd Hmt this opaqueness as a fruitful source of informu-
(0 uUra-violet radiation resulted lion on litis patiern of circuIa-
from n diffuse layer of ozone HOll.
centred about the 25 kilometre
level ill the atmosphere Dnd The comparison of northern
that the concentration of ozone and southern hemisphere at-
mnlccuIes amounled lo about mospheric phenomena is of
[our millionths of lite conCCIl~ particular interest a.nd import-
(ration of all other molecules. ance because the southern

hemisphere is essentially more
It is fortunate for life on earth symmetrical in the distribution
that such a layer exists in the of land masses and this ap-
upper atmosphere and filters olf parently leads to n simpler,
the ultra-violet light from the more stable and less disturbed
sun, which would otherwise be paltern of atmospheric circula-
most harmful. tion and weather.

The encrgy of the solar ultra- It is thus easier to under-
violet radiation which is stand the normal undisturbed
absorbed during lhe day by the atmosphere by looking at the
ozone layer is converted into southern hemisphere, while a
heat and is responsible for the comparison with the northern
temperature maximum ob~ hemisphere should reveal the
served in the upper atmosphere. elIects of distmbances.

The greater part of the ab-
sorption, and therefore of the Unfortunately the network
heating, takes place in the of observation stations in the
upper regions of the ozone southern hemisphere is very
Inyer. sparse, largely due to the lack

The occurrence of ozone in of populated land areas over
the atmosphere is due to a vast regions of the southern
number of chemical reactions hemisphere.
set olf by ultra-violet light This makes the existence and
from the sun. increasing number of Aus-

The radiation is able to tralian stations very important
break up oxygen molecules into to future progress in the study
atomic oxygen and some of of atmospheric processes and
these atoms combine with ultimately of the weather all
ordinary molecular oxygen to over the world.
yield ozone. A major IlRrt in the study

Assuming solar ultra-violet of 1he ozone layer in the
radiation produces the ozone southern hemispherc has been
layer, it is to be expected that nlldertaken hy the Division of
the maximum ozone content of Mcteot'ologicnlPhysics, at
the whole atmosphere should Aspendale, Mclbourne.
occur over the equator in mid- The Division's ozone pro-
summer. gramme was initiated in 1.954

De t a i led work in the by Mr. W. C. Swinbank who
northern hemisphere soon is a member of (he Inter-
dCluonstrated that the real national Ozone Commission-
situation was almost exactly a joint commission of the
the reverse of this. World Meteorologicnl Or-

The ozone maximum OC~ ganization and the Inter-
curred in late winter or early national Ass 0 cia t ion of
spring and in polar rather than Meteorology and Atmospheric
equatorial regions. Physics.

Assisted by the Common
wealth Bureau of Meteorology,
the Division operates con
tinuous monitoring ozone
stations at Port Moresby,
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GUIDANCE AIDS FOR THE BLIND

for Automatlon and Computa
tion which is being held in
Pretoria from 13th-15th Sep
tember.

Dr. IJ' C. LIoy,l of the
Division of Animal Health left
Australia last month for
Britain, :rur~ey, Se n e g a I,
Tchad, Nigeria, Sudan, Kenya
and South Africa where he will
visit veterinary research centres
and have discussions on pleuro
pneumonia. He will be away
for about four months.

Mr. I'. L. Ncwland and Dr.
C. C. Wood of the Soil
Mechanics Section will leave
this month to attend the Con
ference on Expansive Soils at
the University of Texas. They
wiil also visit laboratories in
the United States, Britain and
Europo.

Mr. M. J. l'utloek of the
Division of Applied Physics
leaves this month for a three
month visil to Britain Bel
gium l North America, J Thai
land, and Japan Where he will
visit laboratories concerned
with engineering metrology.
He wiil also attend conferences
in Belgium and England.

Dr. C. G. Ste[lhens of the
Division of Soils will leave
shortly on a five month visit
(0 the .United States. Nigeria,
RhodeSIa and South Africa.
Dr. Stephens will attend the
Inqua Congress at Boulder
Colorado, and will lecture al
several United Stales universi
ties,

Dr. D. J. Swaine of the
Division of Coal Research left
last month for the United
States, Britain, France, and
Switzerland, where he win visit
laboratories concerned with
studying the mechanism of
inorganic reactions at high
temperatures. He will be away
[aliI' months.

Mr. E. H. Waters of the
Division of Building Research
leaves early this month on a
three month visit to IsraelI
E u r 0 p e, Britain, Nor t h
America, and New Zealand.
Mr. Waters will visit building
research centres in connection
with his work on problems
associated with the movement
of water in the fabric of
buIldings and on the properties
of mortar and renderings.

Overseas Visits
DI·. G, D. Aitehisoll, Offieer
in-Charge of the Soil Mech
anics' Section, left last month
for North America, Britain,
Europe and Asia. He will
visit a number of research
centres and will attend the
Conference on Expansive Soils
at the University of Texas and
the Con(erenee on Soil
Mechanics and Foundation

~nyii:1tJ:,I:,g[o"tA~~NNi~a~t.~.~
end of October.

Dr. W. W. Forrest of the
Division of Biochemist.ry and
General Nutrition left last
month (or Marseilles where he
wili spend six months at the
Laboratoire de Chemie Bac
terienne. Dr. Forr"est will also
visit India, Israel, Britain, the
United States, and New
Zealand.

Dr. J. M. GilleSI)ie of the
Division of Protein Chemistry
leaves shortly for the United
States where he will spend a
year at the University of
Indiana Medical School. He
will also visit laboratories in
North America, Britain and
Europe.

Dr. H. G. Higgins of the
Division of Forest Products
leaves early this month for
Thailand, England and Europe.
D... Higgins will atte~d the
International Symposium on
Macromolecular Chemistry in
Prague and the Third Funda
mental Research Symposium of
the Technical Section of the
British Papermakers' Associa
tion in Camhridge. He will
also visit organizations con
cerned with wood chemistry,
pulp and pa1?er research, and
chemical utiltzation of wood)
before returning to Australia
at the end of September.

Dr. G. N. Lance, Officer-in
Charge of the Computing Re
search Section, will leave
Canberra on 1st September for
a four week visit to South
Africa. Dr. Lance has been
invited by the South African
CSIR to discuss with them
Australia's experience in the
computing field and its hearing
on computer developments
pending in South Africa. He
will also present a paper to the
Second Conference organized
by the South African Council

At" HigltcH, the Division of Building Research is busy tcsling the ctrccls of eXllOsure 011 all sorts
of things. (I'hotugmph by Eric Smith.)

mutton birds, emus, black
cockatoos, and· eagles.

Ersatz
Soviet scientists claim to have
prodnced a synthetic caviar
that is indistinguishable from
the real thing. According to a
Soviet reporter who sampled
the caviar, the man~made

variety tasted exactly the same
as that made by the sturgeon.
"Its only shortcoming," he
snidT~·is·thaty.ou.,cannotpro."
duce fish from it:)

Community Aid
Abroad
A Community Aid Abroad
group has been established in
the Division of Textile In
dustry at Geelong. The Gee
long group, which has ove!'
one hundred members l will
join with gronps at Head
omcc and the Division of
Forest Products to raise £440
for a poultry unit at Madras
Christian College Farm. Be
tween them, the -three groups
have already raised more than
£100.

Visitor
Professor Masao Hasegawa,
Chief of the Biological De
partment of the Tokyo Metro
politan University, is at present
spending three months working
in the wood and fibre section
of the Division of Forest Pro
ducts. lie is collaborating
with Mr. W. E. Hillis in bio
synthetic studies of stilbene
formation and in biochemical
studies of sapwood~heartwood

formation,
This is Professor Hasega\vu's

second visit to the Division.
In 1961 he spent nine months
working with Mr. Hillis on the
biosynthesis of wood extrac
tives.

recommended an additional
prize of a hairnet.

New Home For
Wildlife

The Division of Wildlifc
Research has acquired neW
headquarters for its Western
Australian Group at Helena
Va]]ey, about fifteen miles from
Perth.

The property, which was
fOl'merlyaRedPoH Btud,-'··wiU
house groups working on

Secretary
Mr. F. G. Hogg of the Divi
sion of Mechanlcal Enginecrw

ing has been appointed
International Secretary of the
Solar Energy Society of Aus
tralia and New Zealand,

Chairman Retul'lls

Popular
.Mr. I. McLean, an apprentice
tool maker at the Division of
Textile Indllstry, topped the
poll recently in the Division's
most popular girl contesL
Runners-up were Margaret

The Chairman, Sir Frederick
White. returned last month
from overseas where he spent
five and a half months visiting
scientific research organbo.ations
and industrial research centres.

A new ultrasonic torch to aid the blind is at present being tested by Mr.
A. G. Driver, Laboratory Secretary of the Division of Physics and Miss
E. E. Dickason of the National Standards Laboratory library.
The instl'lllllent has been Apart from the fact that the Below: Mr. A. G. Driver of (he
developed in the University equipment is too bulky, there Division of l'hysics demon-

• • are still a number of technical sh'ufcs fhe new uHrasonic aid
of Bll'mmgham and a problems to be solved before for tbe blind which is under-
number of them have been the guide can come into general going tests at the National
brought to Allstmlia for use. Standards Lahoratory.
evaluation aud examinatiou
with lunds provided by the
Reserve Bank.
The device [lI'odnees a 100
ultrnsonic beam,

There is continuous transmis
sion of a sawtoothwshaped
signal which is swept from 60
kcjs through 30 kcjs with a
repetition rate depending on
the setting of th~ range switch;
a slow rate of 4-5 sweepsj
second for the long range, and
a fast rate of 8-10 sweeps for
the short range.

Ideally the listener will only
hear a signal when there is an
object in the beam.

The display is produced by
thc dilIerence in frequency
between emitted and received
signal and is therefore in the
audible range, except for the
Oyback period when a filter
rejects all frequencies above
3 kc/so

What one hears is a series of
pips (their rate depending on
the sweep repetition rate) hav
ing a high pitch when the
object is far awaYI and going
down in pitch as the object
comes closer.

Range is therefore indicated
by pitch.

Mr. I. McLEAN

Hocking and Cheryl Holt. The
contest was held to raise funds
to sponsor an Indian orphan
through the Save the Children
Fund.

Votes were a penny each and
the competition raised nearly
£1 J. First prize was to have
been a mounted photograph of
the winner, but in view of the
unusual circumstances the
Divisional Safety Committee

News In Brief
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A group of Technical Assistants at the Division of Plant Industry recently undertook a course
nt Canberra Teclmicnl College to learn something of the llrillciples of plant culture, particularly
under glasshouse conditions. The course was conducted ut the request of the Division and
several book Ilfizcs were awarded. Mr. Sylvcster Kncdllmns received fhc I"Junt Industry Prize,
which was donated by Dr. O. H. Frankel of the Executivc, and special prizes were givcn to
Mrs. Ina Medikis and Mr. H. Tantala. The prizes were (Iresented by the Chief of the Division,
Dr.•T. E. Fnlk, at an informal ceremony at Black Mountain. Our pictnre shows, frOJu left to
right: Mr. S. Knedlhans, Mrs. A. lones (private sl\l(lelll), Mr. H. TOlllllla, Dr. J. E. Falk,
Mr. G. H. Fcatherstoll (course lecturer), Mrs. I. Medikis, aud Mr. W. Smith (Principal, Canberra
Teclmical College).

Mr. G. A. RI CHARDS

Printed by CSIRO. Melbourne.

mcnt of improved methods of
estimating the herbage intake
o[ grazing animals, the factors
affecting intake, and the re
lationship between intake and
production. Mr. Sutherland
graduated D.Rur.Sci. last year
from the University of New
England.

Mr. G. A. Richards has been
appointed to the Secretarial
Branch at Head Omce where
he will be deputy to the
Omcer-in-Charge of the ap
pointments and classification

section of the Slaif Section.
Mr. Richards will he con
cerned with the appointment,
classification and promotion of
professional a n cl technical
stall. After graduating B.Sc.
from the University of Mel
bOUllle in 1955 and Dip.Ed.
from the same university in
1956, hc spent seven years as a
physics teacher with tbe Vic
torian Education Department.
For the last eighteen months
he has been senior training
officer in the Industrial Rela
tions Branch of the Ford
Molor Company of Australia.

Dr. P. C. WhiIeman has been
appointed to the Division of
Tropical Pastures where he will
s t u d y the environmental
physiology of pasture legumes.
Dr. Whiteman g I' a d u ate d
B.Agr.Sc. with honours from
the University of Qneensland
in 1960 and M.Agr.Sc. from
the same university in 1962.
Since then he has been work
ing at the Botany Department
of the Hebrew University.
Israel, where he recently ob
tained his Ph.D. for research
on resistances to water vapour
and carbon dioxide exchange
between the intact plant and
the atmosphere.

Mr. K. H. MclNTYRE

the reproductive cycle of
breeding ewes. Mr. Mclntyre
graduated B.Rur.ScL from the
University of New England in
1963. Since then he has been a
cattle husbandry officer with
the Queensland Department of
Primary Indnstries.

Mr. H. A. M. Sutherland has
been appointed to the Division
of Animal Physiology where
he will investigate the develop-

the Department of Pathology
and Bacteriology of New York
State Veterinary College on
reproductive diseases of dairy
cattle.

Dr. M. A. Naughton has
been appointed to a research
fellowship in molecular gene
tics with the Division of
Ani ID a 1 G e net i c s. Dr.
Naughton graduated B.Sc. from
the University of SI. Andrews
in 1952. He spent the next two
years as a research chemist
with a pest control firm and the
following two years as an
assistant to the Nobel Prize
Winner. Dr. F. Sanger. In
1956 he became a research
scientist at the University of
Cambridge where he obtained
his Ph.D. in 1959 for his work
on the structure and specificity
nf the proteolytic enzymes of
the pancreas. Dr. Naughton
then went to the United States
where he spent three years in
the Biochemistry Department
of the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology. Since 1962 he
has been Associate Professor
of Biophysics in the School of
Chemistry at the John Hopkins
University,

Mr. K. H. McIntyre has been
appointed to the Division of
Animal Physiology where he
will study the effects of nutri
lion on wool growth during

Copyright "London Punch"

has been appointed to a re
search fellowship with the
Division of Animal Health
where he will work on bovine
infertility. After graduating
D.V.M. from the New York
State Veterinary College in
1944, Professor Mc Ent I' I'
worked for a short while as a
general practitioner and then
accepted a commission in the
Army Veterinary Corps. Since
1947, Professor McEntee has
been engaged in research at

Dr. T. G. KYLE

University of Oklahoma in
1960 and M.Sc. from the same
university in 1962. For the
last three years he has been
working on infra-red measure
ments and military develop
ment projects at the University
of Dcnver where he recently
"btai fled his Ph.D. for re
search on the absorption of
solar radiation by carbon
dioxide in the atmosphere.

Professor K. McEntcc, Pro
fessor of Veterinary Pathology
at New York State Veterinary
College, Comell University,

research at
Memorial
Angeles, the University of
Melbourne, and the Ontario
Cancer Institute in Canada.
She obtained her Ph.D. from
the University of Melbourne in
1958 for enzymie studies in
relation to tumour develop
ment.

Dr. T. G. Kyle has been
appointed to a research fellow
ship with the Division of
Meteorological Physics where
he will undertake research in
atmospheric radiation, Dr.
Kylc graduatcd B.Sc. from the

"Congratulations, Schrafft - a great toothpaste!"

Mr. R. R. COUller has been
appointed to the Division of
Building Research where he
will undertake experimental
studies for the design of steam
curing chambers. He will also
work on the measurement and
analysis of deformations in

bnildings. Mr. Coupcr ob
tained his Diploma of En
gineering from S win bur n e
Technical College in 1956.
Since then he has worked with
several engineering and con~

struction companies.
Dr. Marjoric V. .Tago has

been appointed to a research
fellowship with the Division of
Animal Health where she will
work on the qualitive changes
occurring in the synthesis of
nuclear and cytoplasmic pro
teins in the liver cells of
animals suffering from chronic
pyrrolizidine alkaloid poison
ing. After graduating D.Sc.
from the University of Sydney
in 1944, Dr. Jago taught
science in Australia and the
United States. Shc also spent
three years with the Depart
ment of Agriculture in Fiji.
Since 1952 she has undertaken

New Appointees
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LORD CASEY

He ha., spoken at !abora/OIY
openings and field day5 Qnd has
even contributed to /lCo_
research".

Since his elevation to the
peerage Lord Casey has made
annual visits to Britain.
He.h8s8p0ken~-veryy~ar in

the House of Lords on the
Commonwealth, on aviation,
population control, and other
sllbjects encompassed by his
wide-ranging interests.

At a farewell cocktail party
at Head Omce last month, Sir
Frederick White and Mr. G. B.
Grcsford paid tribuLe to Lord
Casey's service to CSIRO and
expressed the pleasure that all
members of CSIRO felt in his
appointment.

Lord Casey, in thanking the
speakers, said that he intended
to maintain his interest in the
Organization, and hoped that
during his term of office he
would be able to see the results
of CSIRO research being ap
plied in many parts of Aus
tralia.

effectiveness and distinction to
liltd'1)'Bdentific·-and related
activities - the Royal Aus
t raJ j a n Chemical Institute,
ANZAAS, the Australian
A c a cl e m y of Science, the
National Committee for Chem
istry and IUPAC, and commit
tees concerned with scientific
manpower, technical education,
salaries of scientists, etc.

Ian Wark's interest in tech
nological education is of long
standing and it is appropriate
that he should have been
chosen as the architect of the
development of non-university
advanced education in this
country.

All his friends and colleagues
wish hi m every success in his
new post, and are confident
Lhat he will fill it with dis
tinction.

Lord Casey's High Office
Lord Casey, P.C., C.H., D.S.a., M.C., will resign
from the Executive this month to become
Governor-General of Australia.
Lord Casey's association achievements of CSIRO and of
with CSIRO goes back to AusLralian science generally.
1937, when he was first- He has interested himself in

ll1any 01' fhe facets of work at
a p p 0 in t e d Minister-in- Head OlIice, ill the radio
Charge of CSIR. telescope project, the Freedom

from Hunger Campaign, and
He relimluishcd thc post the Commonweallh Scientific
shortly aftcl' 'he oUfbrcak of Commi ttee.
(he war to fill n series or ill1~

I) 0 r ( 11 U l' posts - AU!rih'alian
Ministcr to Washington, Mem
ber of the UI'Hish Wur Cabinct
(resident in the Middle East)
and Govcruor o[ Bengal.

Lord Casey was re-elected to
the I-louse of Representatives
in 1949 and once again became
Minister-in-Charge of CSIRO.

He retuined the portfolio
until 1960, when .he was
elevated to the pecfage.

Lord Casey then became a
part-time member of the
CSIRO Executive.

He immediately established
an office at 314 Albert Street
and began to improve his
knowledge of the Organization.

During the last five years
Lord Casey has taken a keen
interest in the policies and

Over 800 people attended lI,e CSIRO Ilull at the Royale llalJl'Oom, Mclbuul'lle, on Augusl 5th.
MI'. .J. E. Cmnmins (left) presented a sash, n bouquet and n cosme(ic gift pack (0 the Belle of the
Ball, Miss Judy CuswOI'fb of the Melbollrne ltcgionnl Admins(ralive allice. On thc right is Miss
ClIsworth's parhlcl', MI'. Dcnnis Basso.

Appreciation
One of Dr. Wark's former

colleagues at the Chemical Re
search Laboratories co1Itribute.~

the following.
My carliest recollection of

Dr. Inn 'Vark was at a thnc
30 yeurs ngo now - when lie
was'lhe Icnder of a small in~
(luSh'y~sUPJlOl'ted .. c s e n I" c h
group occupying 11 ]abomtory
under thc stairs in the oltl
Chemistry School building at
the Univcl'sity of Melbourne.

In retrospect it is easy to see
that these circumstances con
tained most of the elements of
his fUlure career.

Ian Wark is by nature an
academic, hut an academic
convinced that science should
be practised with an eye to its
ultimate use; he has always
believed that there were
advantages in close liaison
between researchers in institu
tional and industrinl labora
tories and those in universities;
he possesses to this day an
ability to ignore any distracti!1g
activity or noise around lurn
when concentrating on a prob
lem; he displays a de~ic~tion
to science and to his pnncIples
and objectives which is perhaps
his most outstanding charac
teristic

His decision in 1939 to join
CSIR as its Chief Chemist and
to sacrifice the further em
hellishment of his substantial
reputation as a physical chemist
must have been determined by
a conviction that Australia
needed a major establi!;hment
directed to the chemical re
quirements of a developing
nation.

Or. I. W. WARI{

Senator Oo1'tol1 said the
Commonwealth decision to
assist the States in developing
advanced education facilities
followed consideration of the
re c e n t Martin report on
tertiary education tabled in
Federal Parliament.

The Martin report had indi
cated there should be an en~

larged Universities Commission
to advise all matters concerll
ing universities, technical col
leges and teacher training
colleges.

However, the Governm.cnt
had decided insLead Lo establish
the Commonwealth Advisory
Committee on Advanced Edll~

cation.
As Ihe }tl'imc Minis1cl", Sir

Robel'~ Menzics l anllounced in
March, HlC Federal Govcl'na

ment will spcm] £24 million
over three years for "higher
education colleges, providing
courses to diploma level". The
Slutcs, for Iheh' pol't', arc asked
to fiud £34 million.

The Government will make
preliminary grants totalling
£2,500,000 toward the new col
leges this financial year.

The colleges will, in many
cases, be developed from and
around the tertiary sections of
existing technical colleges in
the Slates.

One of the committee's prin
cipal tasks will be to encourage
their development, not only in
technology, but also in the
liberal arts,

nr. '''ark hns rendered out..
shmding son'ice to CSIRO over
the 1""t 26 yeul's.

KEY POSTS FOR EXECUTIVE MEMBERS
Dr. Work to Advise the Government
Dr. I. W. Wm'k, C.RE., D.Sc., Ph.D., F.A.A., has retired from the
Executive and takes up duty this week as full-time Chairman of the newly
established Commonwealth Advisory Committee on Advanced Education.

DI'. 'VnrJ,'s Inain l'esponsi- se~~~~r ca';cc~lisit~ng~i~~~~'siti~~ ofT'~~d~~:t~.i~ln ~!1~;~is~~vis~~d
bility will be to recommend and in industry, he was en- its development into a group
the distribution of funds to trusted with the formation of of Divisions as the Chemical
colleges of advanced edllca- CSIR's Division of Industrial Research Laboratories required

Chemist.ry in 1939. vision and dedication; the suc-
tion. He will be assisted by Under his leadership the cess of the operation is
a small gJ:oup of part-time Division rapidly grew into a demOl",raLed by the fact that
111elnbel's. flourishing centre for research the laboratory has enjoyed a

The cstnblislunent or the new in pure and applied chemistry, ~~~~I~l-~!S~~r {~p~~~~~nye~l~S' no
commiUec, mu] (')IC appoint.. r I~~ ~95? the .lab~rdtory dwas This was achieved only be~
mcnt of ])1'. \¥nrlc to head it, (IVl t: 111to I SIX ,111 epen ent cause lan VVm'l( understood the
were announced on August 8th DiviSlO11S

j
(lI1C Sc1tlOn(.',.1 kn~wII central hnportnnce of l'cCl'uit~

by the Ministel'-in~Cha..ge of corpora~er bas t 1e. ~ 1emlca ing and holding nl'st~class stuff
CSIRO (Senatol' GOl'ton). Researc 1 a oratories. 1'11thel' thall simply filling 11

Senator Oo1'ton said the Dr. Wark was Direclor of vacancy in Hie establishmcnl-.
commitlee would make recom- C,R,L. until his appointment He made colossal cffOl'ts, OUCIl
menc1ations on the distribution to the Executive in 1960, in Ihe face of unnecessary
of funds available for edllca- Dr, War1c brought to the hllndic:ljls, to pl'ovide funds
tional projects of both a Executive a wide knowledge of ami facilities to enable his I'C"
capital and recurrent nature. the physical sciences and a seul'ch sfnf[ f·o pe I' for m

d r.: keen appreciation of the prob- l'I'cativcly um] efflciclltIy.
The projects wonl llfst have lem') of Australian industry,

to be recommended by insti~ By nature reserved~ almost
tuLes of colleges or State Gov- He has strongly urged the to the point of shyness in his
ernmcnts and accepted by the encouragement of research in earlier years - he was a source
Commonwealth as ~uitable sub~ indust.ry, Hnd the strengthening of encouragement and counsel
jects for support in coHeges of of industrial sophistic-alion to to the frustrated and depressed
advanced education. improve Australia's export researchers who always went to

position, him when things were going
In recent years many honours wrong; he suffered the out-

ha ve been conferred upon him. bursts of his "bunch of prima
He has been elected Presi- donnas" with tolerance and

dent of the Royal Australian tacL; he arbitrated disputes
chemical Institute (1957-58), wiLh fairness and firmness.
Treasurer of the Australian IIis efforts on behalf of his
Academy of Science (1959-§3), Mall wenLfaLbeYOlldth~
an Honorary Member of the specification of his responsi-
Australasian Institule of Min~ hilities. Yet with all his con-
ing and Metallurgy (1960), and cern for his staff he accepted
a Fellow of University Col- Spartan and in fact quite sub-
lege, London (1965). sLandanl conditions for himself.

Dr. Wark was created C.B.E. Ian Wark is as dedicated to
in 1963 for his outstanding his relaxations - fishing and
services to science. golf - as he is to his profes

sional activilies.
In fishing he is a purist;

anyone using anything but a
fly lo attract the attention of a
trout h nothing less than a
barbarian.

He practised his golf swing
assiduously during lunch hOllr
at Fhhermen's Bend up to the
day his No. 3 iron inadvertently
entered the ladies' rest room
through a dosed window.

Throughout his career with
CSIRO he has contributed with
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SENATOR 'ORlON OPENS TOWNSVILLE LABORATORY

The Division of Fisheries and
Oceanography held Us AnnulIl
nail ol (hc "Ash'onu on June
25th. The 120 guests includod
seve""l I,oople fmm the Sydney
Adminisfl'oHve 01licc.

Left to right: Mrs. Ron
Potent, Mrs. and Mr. Stan
Ryan, Dr, G, L. Kesteven, Mr,
J. Rawlings and Mr. Ron
l>otelll.

many of tbe pioneers of the
subject together at one place
and at one time.

In tbe fllm, several of the
older men recall their early
breakthrougbs.

An exhibition of £250,000
worth of scientiJic equi.pment
was held al the University in
conjunction with the confer
ence.

Dr. E. G. Rowen, Chie[ of
fhe Dhision of Uodiophysics,
opened the exhibition.

Dr. Bowen praised the work
of Australian manufacturers of
scientiIk inslruments.

They had not merely imi
tated overseas designs, but had
sh{)wn the initiative and con
fidence to back locally designed
equipment, he said.

Hit is Cl. truislu that lhe
appearance of sophisticated
measuring instruments always
marks a turning point in the
growth of scientific aclivity in
any country," he said.

Fisheries Ball

Crystal Conference
Foul' hundred leading scientists from twenty-seven
conntries gathered at Melbonl'lle University 011 Augnst
16th [or an International Conference ntt Electron
Diffraction and Crystal Defects.
The conference was sjmnsored
by the Auslralian Academy of
Science nnll was organized by
'he InfcrnafionaI Union of
Pure and Applied Physics and
the ]n(ernatiollu] Union of
Cl'ys1allogntphy.

Dame Katbleen Lonsdale,
F.R.S" was President of the
Conference, and. delivered the
Bragg lecture on August 17th,

A m 0 n g the distinguished
visitors were several of the
early pioneers in the field, in
cluding Professor P, P, EWllld,
Dr, L. H. Germer and Dr. M,
Blackman. Dr. F. 8eitz, Presi
dent of lhe American Academy
of Sciences, was also present.

Several CSIRO scientists
were involved in the organiza
tion of the conference, Dr. W,
Boas (Tribophysics) and Dr.
A, McL. Mathieson (Chemical
Physics) were members of the
Organizing Committee,

Dr, A, D, Wadsley (Mineral
Chemistry), Dr. A, F, Moodie
(Chemical Physics), Dr. J, S,
Dryden (Applied Physics) and
Dr. J. V. Sanders (Tribo
physics) were all members of
lhe programme committees.

During the conference the
CSIRO Film Unit made a half
hour colollr fiim of how X-ray
diffraction has led to an under
standing of the structure of
crystals and of their defects,

The conference provided a
golden opportunity to get

Senator Gorton .1nd Mr. L. A . .--------------------------
Edye (right) discuss pasture
ecology research with Or. P.
Gillard {centrel.

The Government had pro
vided a laboratory, a field
station, and the wherewithal
to collect II slall.

He was confident that the
staff were making, and would
continue to make, good use of
their opportunity,

The solution of one pfoblemJ

he said, often poses another.
If the indications for de

velopment turned into realitYl
Australia's demand for super
phosphale could double, The
need to discover desposits of
rock phosphate might then be
"5 important as the need to
discover oil.

Dr. I. W. Warl<, ill introduc
ing the Minister, snid that the
stuff of 1I1C new laborutory hml
a difficult tasI( before H.

They were alone in the
world. Theirs was the only
laboratory so far established t.o
concentrate on the improvc~

mCllt of pastures in the tropics,
It was an especial pleasure,

he said l to have the Minister
to open the laboratory.

Senator Gorton had
authorized the project as
Minister-in-Charge of CSIRO
and had got it built as Minister
for Works,

He hoped that Senator Gor
ton wonld take a good deal of
pride and satisfaction in the
laboratory.

The opening concluded with
an address of UUlIlks to (he
Minister by the Chief of the
Division of TI'Opicol Pastures,
D ... J. Grilnths Davies.

Dr. Davies said he had every
reason to feel optimistic about
the fulure of the laboratory,

He had not been to Towns
ville for 15 months and was
amazed to sce what a good
sta rt had been made at Lans
down.

This demonstration approxi
mates what happens when the
generator is used on the seed
ing aircraft,

Some minutes afte.. the
burner was switched off: memR

bers saw evidence of the seed
ing when a refrigerated cham
ber was opened in a nearby hut
and countless ice crystals were
seen to grow.

In (he ]Jic(ul'c arc, from left
10 right, Mr. Fl'ank SkiIlllC1' of
Ihe Queensland Department of
Primary rndus~l'ics, 1.\'11'. Glll'l'Y
Call1pbcll, N.S.W. DClll...hllent
of Agl'ieullllrc, Mr. Alhol
I:-Iodl-~son, Victorian Forestry
Commission, and, in the fOl'e~

ground, Mr. E. J. Smith of the
Division or Radiophysics.

On Tnesday, 27th July, the Minister-ill-Charge of CSIRO
(Senator Gorton) officially opened the I'astoral Research
Laboratory at Townsville.
The full yair-conditioned
labol'lltory, recenlly eOlllpleted
at a cost of £180,000, was
occupied only a week before
the opening.

In his address to the 200
assembled guests, Senator Oor
tOil said that the tropical
pasture research based on
TownsYilIe would bring bene
fits to many developing COUIl

tries as well as to Australia.
He said that Queenslanders

would benefit particularly from
the research, since it was esti
mated that some 260 million
more acres in the State could
support improved pastures.

But the oyerall beneJits could
extend right across dry tropical
Australia and lo overseas
countl"ies.

There. were grounds for be
lieving that, if the research
programme was successful,
cattle turn-off could be in
creased tenfold.

Even if this aim was never
reached, and turn-off was only
doubled, this would still be of
immense significance to the
growth of Australia,

Senator Gorton said that the
new laboratory worked in close
conjunction with "Lansdownl'l
the 7,000 acre experiment
station nearby, Each was of
great importance to the other.

He had visited the station
lInd had been greatly im
pressed with the enthusiasm of
the scientists and the practical
nature of their work.

Eight delegates front Quccns~

land, Ncw South Wales, Vic
toria and A.CT. aUcndcd a
"School for UainmaJ{Cl'S" at lbe
Division of Uadiollhysics last
lI1on111.

The course embraced basic
meteorology and lhe study of
rain processes, seeding tech
niques, and their applications
to drought and bushlire relief,

Here at Murraybank field
station near SydneYl a group
watches a demonstration of ice
nuclei being produced.

A silver iodide generator
passes solution to a combustion
chamber where it is vaporised
and burned, Tho resulting
crystal smoke is then sucked
through a diffusion wind tun
nel and then passed to the
atmosphere.
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DEATH OF ORe HEDlEY MARSTON News 11. Brief
under Professor A. C, Schuf
felen in the Department of
Soils and Fertilizers of the
University.

Computer Symposium
A symposium on the use of

computers in medicine and
biology sponsored by IBM Aus
tralia Pty. Ltd., will be held in
the Department of Physiology
of" the University of Melbourne
on October 28th-29th.

It is the object of the sym
posium to provide a forum for
presentation of papers and
detailed discussion.

This should enable investi
gators in the fields of medicine
and biology who are relatively
inexperienced in the use of
compulers to obtain a better
understanding of the possible
help which this new discipline
may provide in their studies as
well as to review present
achievements and future trends
for the more experienced
worker.

Further details may be ob
tained from the flan. SecretarYl
Dr. A. Shulman, CI- Depart
ment of Physiology. University
of Melbourne, Parkville, N.2,
Victorja~

Ball in Sydney
On the 8th October, Sydney

Divis'ions and Sections are
holding their Hrst Annual Ball.
at the Sky Lounge, Liverpool
Street, Sydney.

Miss Jan Newton, of the
Sydney Regional Administra
tive Office, is organizer-in
chief.

Parties are coming from all
Divisions - some from as far
afield as Camden, 40 miles out
of the city.

A feature ef the evening wiU
be an exhibition of Scottish
National dancing by a group
frolll Texlile Physics under the
leadership of Gordon Stotl.

This group would be pleased
to hear from anybody interested
in inining.

Rivett Lecture
The second David Rivett

Lecture will be given in Can
berra on 21st October. The lec
lurer will be Lord Adrian,
a distinguished physiologist.
Lord Adrian, who is 75, won
lhe Nobel Prize in 1932. He is
a former President of the
Royal Society.

Honomed
Dr. W. lions, Chief of the

Division of Trihophysics, has
been elected a Foreign Scien~

tiflc Member of the Institute
for Metallforschung of the
Max I'lanck Gesellschaft in
Germany. Dr. lloas worked in
the Institute from 1928-32.

DAYS

Doctorates
Dt·. J. M. Swan, of the Division
of Organic Chemistry, has
heen awarded the D.Sc. degree
of the University of Mel
bourne. The d e g l' C e was
awarded for a thesis entitled
"Studies on the Chemistry of
Proteins. Peptides and Amino
Acids'"

Mr. R. I'oslle, of the Divi
sion of Textile Physics, has
been awarded the degree of
Ph.D. by the University of
Leeds. for his work on the geo
metry of the knitled structure.

Mr. D. 1I0uma, of the Divi
sion of Plant Industry, has
been awarded the degree of
Doctor of Agricultural Science
by the State Agricultural Uni
versity, Wageningen, Nether
lands. His thesis was entitled,
"Growth changes of plants fol
lowing the removal of nutri
tional stress". Dr. Bouroa was
awarded a CSIRO Divisional
Traineeship in 1964 and he is
now at Wageningen working

surface is measured by means
of a thermopile. The surface
may then be heated electrically
and the energy inputs com~

pared.
• Means of improving the

visibility of painted white lines
on the road. When very small
glass beads are sprinkled on a
white line on a roughened road
surface there is a dramatic
increase in visibility on both
wet and dry roads.

• New equipment for cali
brating transformer testing sets.
High voltages are normally
tranSfOI'U1Cd--down ·-to:'~--£malll

more easily measured voHages
before being compared to
standards. The transformer's
reduction must therefore be
known very accurately.

• A device for giving a
warning signal when a mobile
crane approaches a power line.
Crane operators working in
confined spaces have on oc
casions made contact with
high tension power lines,
usually with fatal results.

Closed circuit television dis
play of a demonstration of the
plasticity of metals under
machining conditions. With a
microscope objective fitted to
the camera Mr. Warren Ha5t~

ings (Applied Mechanics Sec
tion) shows a greatly enlarged
image of 11 cutting tool on the
screen.

N.S.L. OPEN
The National Standal'lls Laboratory held Open Days on
10th and 11th August. Over 2,500 people attendell on
these two days, and a large number of school children
came to inspect the exhibits on 12th Angust.
Over 140 exhihits we..e on dis
ploy ill 'he main labol'atory
building and in Hie branch
hlbora,ory a( Ncwfown.

Among the eJChibits was a
new piece of equipment for the
a h sol 11 t C measurement of
gravity. The apparatus) which
is still in the experimental
slage, tosses a cornercube (a
half cube with highly relleeting
internal surfaces) into the air.

Interferon1eters are used to
measure the lime-lapses which
occur a~ the body moves up
and down under gravity past
two· reference points.--Uis .ex"
peeted that an accuracy of 1
part in a million will be
achieved with this equipment.

This considerably improved
aCCill'acy will, in turn, help the
laboratory to establish more
exact measurement of second~

ary standards such as force and
pressure.

Otber exhibits on display
included:

,IJ A new method of observ
ing the Sun in a narrow band
of light frequencies. Se1'VO
controlled Fabry-Perot inter
ferome~ers, used in series, act
as a narrow-bandpass filter. It
is capable of being tuned to a
desi red wavelength.

tJ A means of absolute de
termination of optical radia
tion. Radiant energy from a
1jp:ht source falling on a black

Dr. Marston's resenrch was
mainly in the l1elds of energy
metabolism a n cl t 11 e r m 0 
dynamics of food utilization by
ruminants; of nutrition and
wool production; of the im
porlance of cobalt and copper
for ruminant nutrition; and of
the nutritional physiology and
metabolic function of the
cobalt-containing vitamin B12.

He was elected a Fellow of
the Royal Australian Chemical
[nstitule in 1938 and a Fellnw
of the Royal Society of London
in 1949.

He was a Foundation Fellow
of the Australian Academy of
Science and was its first Treas~

urer from 1954-1955.
In 1957 the Australian

National University conferred
upon him its first degree of
Doctor of Science honoris
cGll.'ia-and,.in 1959,_ho was-ad...
milled to the degree of Doctor
of Science of the University of
Adelaide.

Dr. Marston was awarded
the ANZAAS Mueller Medal
in ]959 and in the same year
he was the Annie Cunning
Lecturer of the Royal Aus
tralasian College of Physicians.

He was elected a Fellow of
the Australian So c i e t y 0 f
Animal Production in 1962.

In the hope of establishing improved linison, and fo bl'irlge
(he gap between workshop stuff and the Executive, Hie CSIRO
LnbonHot·y Craftsmen's Association hns come into existence
and pl'epni·cs to make n public debut.
The Association's formation has progressed to a stage at
which it is gaining membership and strength on a nation-wide
scale and is attracting the interested atteution of CSIRO stafl
generally.

Firmly based on well-tried methods and procedures. a
Constitution has been drawn up and accepted by the majority
of members.

In addition to an Association Council (the federal governing
body) State branches have been formed in New South Wales,
A.C.T. and Victoria, with representation in the other States.

All this adds up to a good start fot· the infant organization.
Its coming of age will be the granting of registration by the
Commonwealth Industrial Registrar through his Deputy in
Sydney, thereby giving the Association status as an Industrial
body.

This earnestly sought event, we hope. is not far distant.
The Association's legal advisers in Sydney have the matter in
hand and are working for the attainment of our objective.

In the meantime, it is strongly recommended to CSIRO
Workshop staffs everywhere to inquire inlo and seek member
ship of the Association.

In New South Wales, contact Mr. Arthur Frost, who is
State Secretary and can be found at the Division of Textile
Physics, Ryde, Sydney. The man in Canberra is Mr. Sid
Jackson at the Division of Entomology. In Victoria, Mr. E,
Hindell at the Chemical Research Laboratories is looking after
OHr interests at the moment. Mr. R. Morelly, the General
Secretary. is at the Division of Applied Physics, Sydney.

These men are aclively working in the Association's interests
and are able to handle any inquiries that may be directed to
them in their respective States.

We hope that all CSIRO workshop sta11' will join the ne'f
Association, and give it the support and el1couragement It
needs both in its present formative slage and in the future.

Dr. Hedley Ralph Marston, Chief of the Division of Biochemistry and General Nutrition,
died in Adelaide on AlIgnst 25th after a short illness.

Dr. Marslon was born in
UOl'dCl'(OWIl, South Australia,
011 261h Augusl, 1900.

In 1919 he was an honours
degree student in chemistry at
the University of Adelaide
when a chance encounter with
Professor T. lJrailsford Robert
son, Professor of Biochclnistry
and General. Physiology, re~

d i reeted his i nteresl towards
experimental physiology,

He became Professor Robert
son's Demonstrator of Bio
chemistry, and for ten years
was cJosely associated with and
profoundly inlluenced by his
teaching and research activities.

In 1927 the newly formed
CSIR asked Professor Robert
son to form a Division or
Animal Nutrition la investigate
nutritional problems associated
with merino sheep.

Dr. Marston transferred to
the Division and acted as ils
Chief in the interval between
Professor Robertson's untimely
death in 1930 and the appoint
ment later that year of Sir
Charles Martin, F.R.S., who
had just retired from the
Directorship of the Lister In
stitute in London.

In 1932 Sir Charles returned
to London and the Division of
Animal Nutrition was amal
gamated wi,lh the Division of
Animal Health under one
Chief, Dr. L. B. Bull.

Dr. Marston was appointed
Chief' Nutrition Omcer and
OJ!iccr-in-Chal'ge of the Animal
Nutrition Laboratory.

During 1936-37 he worked at
the Biochemical Laboratory,
Cambridge, at the invitation of
Sir Frederick Gowland I-Iop
kins, F.R.S" on the ener
getics of the fermentative re
acLions that take place within
the ruminant's paunch.

In 1944 the Laboratory was
aga in accorded the status of an
independent Division, the Divi
sion of Biochemistry and
General Nutrition, and Dr.
Mal'ston was appointed Chief.

tJndcr him, fhe Division dCM
vclo])cd into an out'standing
I'esearch institute for the study
of Iho physiology, biochemistry
and nutrition of ruminunts, nnd
of Hle woo) sheep in p31·(icular.
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he to work with Or. J.
Smagorinsky in [he Geo
p h y sic a I Fluid Dynamics
La h 0 rat 0 I' Y of the U.S.
Weather Bureau in Washing
ton. En route to Washington
he will spend a month work
ing with Professor C. W.
Newton and H. van Leon of
the National Center for Atmos
pheric Research, Boulder,
Colorado. Mr. Clarke will also
spend five months visiting a
number of places of interest in
Europe and plans to return to
Melbourne in December, 1966.

Dr. J. A. IIal'ker, of the
Division of Physical Chemistry,
leaves next week for a 12 weeks
visit to Britain, Europe, and
North America. He will in
vestigate trends in theoretical
chemistry and physics related
to the work of: the Division.

Mr. Ko A. Harper, of the
Division of Food Preservation,
left last month for Scotland,
where he will spend a year in
the Department of Food
Science at the University of
Strathclyde, Glasgow. The visit
is being made under an ex
change arrangement, whereby
Dr. Margaret Cragg, of the
University staff, will spend a
year with the Div.ision of Food
Preservation.

Mr. L. S. lIerberl, of the
Division of Chemical Engineer
ing, left last month [or a [our
months visit to Kuwait, Israel,
Britain and North America.
He will visi.t several labora
tories interested in water
desaJ ination and sec some
working installations. Mr.
Herhert will attend a confer
ence on water clesalination in
Washington next month,

DI'. W•.T. SeoU, Assistant
Chief of the Division of Food
Preservation, left recently on a
three months visit to North
America, Britain and Europe.
He will visit a number of meat
research laboratories and attend
conf.erences on public health
and veterinary science at
Nebraska, U.S.A., and Bel
grade.

Mr. E. N. S. Trickel.!, or the
Irrigation Research Laboratory,
Grimth, leaves this week for a
seven months visit to Britain
and the United States. He will
attend a symposium on "Plant
Environment in Glasshouses"
at the National College of
Agricultural Engineering! Sil
sac, and then work for a few
months with British Tclecom~

l11unications Research Ltd. at
Taplow, Derks.

Mr. K. R. BOOTLE

OVERSEAS VISITS
Mr. R. H. Clar"e, of the
Division of Meteorological
Physics, left Melhourne on 11 th
August for an extended visit
to the U.S.A. 'n,e main pur
pose of Mr. Clarke's visit will

has been working for his Ph.D.
degree at the Waite Institnte.

lVIJo. Ko R. lIoo(Je has heen
appointed to the Division of
Fisheries and Oceanography
where he will be responsihle
ror the editiag of scientific
papers and the preparation of
technical reports. Mr. Bootle

graduated I1.Se. from the Uni
versity of Sydaey in 1945. For
the last fifteen years he has
heen with the Forestry Com
mission of New South Wales!
firstly as a country liaison
ofl1cer, and then as utilization
o'fficer in the division of wood
technology.

storage. Dr. Palmer graduated
D.S. from Iuniata College in
1948, M.S. from Pennsylvania
State University in 1950, and
Ph.D. from the same Uni
vorsity in 1953. From 1952 to
1956 he worked at the Con
necticut Agricultural Experi
ment Station and from 1956 to
1959 at the Virginia Institute
for Scientific Research. For
the last six years he has been
Senior Biochemist in the
Central Rese~rreh Lahoratory of
the United Fruit Company.

Dr. I'. 1\'1. Robinson is at
present en route from Boston to
take up a Research Fellowship
ia solid state physics at the
Division of Tribophysies. After
graduating Ph.D. from the
University College of South
Wales and Monmouthshire he
came to Australia to spend
three years at the Central Re
search Lahoratories of John
Lysaght (Australia) Ltd. at
Newcastle. Since 1962 he has
been working as. a Research
Associate in the Department
of Metallurgy, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology.

Dr. N. S. Scott has heen
appointed to the staff of the
Plant Physiology Unit, Divi
sion of Food Preservation.
Since graduating in agricul
tural science from the Uni
versity of Adelaide in 1961 he

The Division or Land Research and Regional Survey held a Cahal'et Ball al the Coach House
Moh,., Inn, Canuerrn, 011 Friday, 1301 August. SC"i'crnl people fl'om the Division's three J'cscm'ch
slatioll.'i in northern Auslntlia were in Cnnhcl'l'u for the Division's Annual lVlccting. Above (lef( 10
right): Mr. G. R. Chal,)jn (Coastnl I'lains Research Stalion). M,·s. .I. Dnvey (Cllnhel'l'll), M,'. .I.
Dllvey, Miss J. I. M. Yonng (SeCl'ellll'y to lite Chief). (J'hoto bl' eO\ll'lesy "Canhel'l'a Times".)

Mr. H. P. DI.ACK

Printed by CSIRO, Melbourne.

APPOINTMENTS, TO STAFF

Mr. A. Low has been ap
pointed to the Irrigation Re
search Laboratory at Griillth as
a cotton breeder. After leaving
school in 1943 Mr. Low served
for three years with the East
African Engineers in India and
Ceylon. After the war he spent
two years as a surveyor with
the Tanganyika Railways be
fore entering the University of
Aberdeen, where he graduated
H.Se. with honours in 1952.
Since graduation he has worked
in the Sudan and Uganda with
the Empire Cotton Growing
Corporation,

nr. .T. K. I'ahl1c.' has been
appointed to the Division of
Food Preservation where he
will study the ripening of fruil
and its behaviour during

the Antarctic with A.N.A.R.E.,
as Oi1icer-in-Charge at Mac
quarie Island (1957) and at
Willtes (1960). Since 1961 he
has been Public Liaison Ofnccr
of lhe National Capital De
velopment COlumission.

Mrs. V. Elder has been ap
pointed to the staff of the
Division of Soils, and will be
stationed in Canherra. As r-----------------------------------------.
Valeric Goldsmith, she was on
the staff of the Division of
Forest Products from 1947
until 1964. In 1952 she com
pleted a diploma in applied
physics at [ho Royal Mel
bourne lnslilute of Technology.
Later she spent a year in
Britain working at the Dritish
Paper and Doard Indust.ry Re
search Association.

11'11'. H. }'. IIb.ck has joined the
puhlie relations staff of Head
Office and will be stationed at
the Executive Omce in Can
berra. From 1956-61 he was
on the slaff of the Antarctic
Division of External Affairs.
He has spent two periods in

From Abroad
Pl'ofessol' Ichi.ii Kawnmul'a,
Professor of Wood Chemistry
in the Faculty of Agriculture.
Gifu University, Japan, will
arrive in Melbourne this
month to spend twelve months
in the Wood and Fibre Struc
hIre Section of the Division of
Forest Products. He will work
with Mr. D. E. mand on the
lignin of eucalypt woods. Pro
fessor Kawamura, who has
worked on wood chemistry for
over twenty-five years, will CX~

tend his studies on the effect
of climate on the properties of
hardwood lignin. Australia
olfers unique facilities for such
a study hecause of its range of
climate and the'e studies will
be o[ special importance to the
pulp and paper indnstry.

Seminar on Science Policy
Membcrs o[ the stall' o[ CSIRO arc playing a lcading role in a UNESCO organized
Scminar now being held al St. Andrew's College, University o[ Sydncy. Thc Seminar,
which was opencd by Sir Frederick White on lOlh Augnst, is ou the snbjed o[ "Science
Policy and Rescarch Organization".
Eighteen senior science [H}'"

nlinislrntors, III 0 s t 1y from
Asioll countries, arc attending.

The countries represented are
Australia, Ceylon, Hong Kong,
India, Japan, Korea, Malaysia,
Nepal, New Zealand, Pakistan,
Philippines, Taiwan, Thailand
and Vietnam.

Mr, Leon Pcres, of the
CSIRO Secretariat, is Director
of the Seminar. The Associate
Director is Mr. A. Rahman of
CSIR, India.

Several people from I-lead
Omce have given papers. They
include Mr. C. S. Christian
(HThe Basic Role of Resources
Sur v e y s " and "Utilizing
Foreign Aid"), Dr. O. H.
FrankeI (UPriorities in Agricul
tural and Biological Research")
and Mr. G. D. Gresfol'd
("National Science Policy" and
"International Bodies and Aid
Programmes").

Mr. D. T. C. Gillespie and
Mr. L. G. Wilson gave papers
on personnel administration.
Mr. R. C. MeVilly spoke on
"Administrative Services" and
Mr. W. R. Ferguson on HDe_
signing and Constructing Re
search Laboratories".

Various people rl'om csn~o

D,ivisions also (ook part Dr.
J. E. Falk (J'laut Indush'Y) and
Dr. G. F. Humphrey (Fishedes
and Occanogmphy) discussed
the role of (he research
director.

Dr. I. R. Vickery (Food
Preservation) led a discussion
on the determination of
laboratory programmes.

Miss Betty Doubleday (Head
Omce), Mr. P. H. Dawo (Soils)
and Dr. G. W. Hill (Mathe
matical Statistics) discussed
documentation and information
systems. and Mr. G. R. Wil
Iiams (Fisheries and Ocean
ography) gave a paper on
laboratory services.

Several d i s tin g u ish e d
speakers from universities and
other organizations also spoke
at the seminar.

They inclnded Dr. F. Seitz,
President of the American
Academy of Science: Sir Philip
Baxter. Chairman of the Aus
tralian Atomic Energy Com~

mission; Mr. L. Mattson,
Director of the UNESCO Re
gional Centre for Science ancl
Technology for South - East
Asia: and Dr. V. A. M. I1eer
man, UNTAB representative in
Australia.

The Seminar finishes on Sep~

temher 2nd.
Om' piclure shows some of:

the delegates rclaxing at fI

])orly soon aftcr thcir orrlvul.
From left: I).·ofcssor S. S.
Singha (Nelllll), 01'. A. Ghosal
(India), Mr. Leon J'eres. D,·. N.
A. Khan ()'akistan) aud Dr. K.
lIalajiva (Thailand).
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liVE Spending on Research

PROFESSOR BADGER TO RESIGN
Professor G. M. Badger has announced his intention o[
retiring [mill the Executive next .Tanllary to become
Deputy Vice-Chancellor o[ the University of Adelaide.

Dr. R. M. Moore, Assistant
Chief of Ihe Division of Plant
Industry, und Mr. N. H. ShalV
of lhe Dhision of Tropicnl
l"tus(ul'cs have been elected Fcl~

lows uf the Aus(rnlian Ins(hute
of Agricullurlll Science.
Dr. MaDre's fellowship was in
recognition of his research on
weeds, pastures, and livestock
grazing systems.

He pioncered studies of the
ecology of weeds and of their
contwl by ecological methods.
He also undertook the first
complete study of grazing sys
tems and their effects on ani
mal and pasture production.

Mr. Shaw's fellowship was
in recognition of his services
to the pastol'lll development of
the spear grass region of
Queensland j to the development
of agrostology in northern
AustraUa, and to the Instilute.

Ilis research iLl the spear
grass region showed lhat beef
production could be increased
five-fold by including Towns
ville lucerne in native pastures,
and ten-fold by using fertilizer
as well.

InstituteFellows

48
It was pointed out that the

system was intensifying itself
because one third of all senior
graduates were returning to
their old University.

The expected doubling of the
annual Ph,D. rate in five years
seemed to portend a surplus in
some fields unless there was
an unusually strong demand
from the industrial sector.

There was, however, little
sign at this stage of such a
demand developing,

Mathematics .. .. 3
Physics .. .. .. 16
Chemistry .. .. .. 25
Biochemislry 7
Geology.. 7
Botany.. .. .. .. 6
Zoology .. .. .. 6
Other biological .. 6
Agricultural .. .. 6
Veterinary .. .. .. 3
Engineering .. .. 10
Materials science ., 2
Other.. .. 3

Aboul 150 people a year
were now grucJuaf ing Ph.D.
from Australian universities
mul this Hgurc was expected
10 double in five years' time.

[n spite of this Australia was
still drawing heavily on other
countries for its scientific man
power.

II IVIIS eslimaled tlult Ihe
cosf- of pl'oducing a Ph.D.
I'lInged from £20,000 10 £50,000.

The following table was also
presented which analyses on a
percentage basi.s the place of
employment of Australia's
Ph.D.'s.
Government establishments 1'1
Industry.. .. .. .. 4
Universities .. .. 48
Permanent overseas ,. .. 20
Overseas post-doctorates,. 10
Other 7

Dr. S. ROSENHAUPT

Concrete Expert

Dr. Rosenhaupt is a world
aUlhOl'ity in Ihis field. His visit
has been made possible by a
grant from the Cement and
Concrete Association oC Aus
tralia.

Dr. S. Uoscllhnupt, a structural
consulhmt and former Hend of
lhe Structures Section o[ the
Isrucli InsHtulc in Haifn, is at
present spending three monfhs
wHh Hle Division of Building
Research to advise 011 research
inlo the sfnlc(ural properties
of concrete JnllS0llry.

Last month the Division o[ Plant Industry held the first
of 1I series o[ six semiJllIrs Oil Jlolicy makiug [or science
and techllology.

The seminar, which was led by
Dr. I. Ross of the Dcpul'lmcllf
of Chemistry Ht Sydney Uni~

vcrsily, looked crilicHlly ut
Aus(rnlin's "bala1lce sheet" of
scientific l'csenrch.
Three possible criteria for
measuring research activity
were examined:
• amount spent on research
5 size of research hody
• research output -- for ex~

ample, number of scientific
papers pwduced.
It was felt that each of these

was inadequate on its own but
that the first two, if tllken to~

gether, could give some sort of
worthwhile measure of re
search activity,

Some of the problems in
volved in defining research ex
penditure and in obtaining esti
mates of it were discussed,

Dy dividing the research ex
penditure of various organiza
tions by numbers of research
workers, Dr. Ross arrived at
the following comparative
figures of "cost per research
scientist per annum": CSJRO
£20.000; Industry £8-12,000;
Universities .£7,000.

Several speakers questioned
the validity of sucll a direct
comparison. pointing out that
Universities were able to 100
choose their own a~eas of 1'e- The University sector was

"."s;arch~hel·':~s.~.9gl"ct~l~ch~.L~.J'1)It)W!~dl~S§yl(',1 JlS follows:
<p.,slR9W~leg!!!lg~~:tPul1i:1~I-·H()rtieUmvers,ty .. " .. 31
take::J;'1~,~g;rph<ln.:.c~rtflln.defil11te Another University in same
fields, !~om§ of wh~ch demanded State........... . 4
very lugh expenditures. Interstate University . .. 13

It was estimated that the
number of research workers in
Australia was roughly: Govern
ment 3,000; Industry 500-1.000;
Universities 1,400 staff plus
1.200 graduale students.

To date, about one thousand
people had obtained their
Ph.D,'s in science in Australia.

The following table shows,
on a percentage basis, the dif
Jerent fields of science in
which the Ph.D.'s were
awarded.

IVES

As a fanner educationist,
Professor Badger has been
keenly interested in the train
ing of research workers. He has
been Cha irman of the CSIRO
Sludentship Committee and an
advocate of closer relationships
between CSIRO and the Uni
versities.

Professor Badger has served
as a member of the Duilding
Research Advisory Committee
and the Execntive Duildings
and Works Commiuee. He has
undertaken negotiations with
the Public Service Board and
the National Capital Develop
ment Commission over the
pwposed move of Head Office
to Canbel'l'a.

His other interests have in
cluded public relations. He has
spoken about CSIRO to a num
ber oC audiences and on the
nldio and he has urged im
provements in our Annual
Report.

Professor Badger has found
lime to fill two public offices
during his term with CSIRO.
He has been President of the
Royal Australian Chemical
Institute, and a member of the
Government's Research Grants
Committee.

. Agr'icult\lre and Animal Hus-
handry. .

;FIe has been Chairman of
DirectOl's of the CSlRO Co
operative Credit Society since
its fOl'mation in 1957 and has
taken a very active interest
in it.

His year with CSIRO has been
a busy qne. First and foremost,
he has spent a great deal ~f
time getling to know Inti
mately those Divisions and S~c~
tions for which he has spectal
responsibility.

ltrbfcssor _ Budger joined the
Executive just over a ycnr ugo
null his career up till thut time
was described in Corcseunh
No. 64.

POSITIONS VACANT
The following vacancies for professiollal nppointmcnts are
~u"l'ent:

SCIENTIFIC SERVICES OFFICER (SSO 1/2) - CHEMIST/mo
CHEMIST---Dlvisiol1 of Animal Physiology 245{320 (8.1 10/65),RESEARCH SCIENTIST (RS/SItS) PHYSJCIST-DlVlslOn of Ap-

p1il~lLshll~CH75ggt4N+~~}O/~5JS/SRS) _ Division of Entomology

1l~geAtNt1~\~6~~RVICESOFFICER (S80 3/4)-Agrlcultllral Liaison

U':~~I!~ia~ri~¥1~6YFFIcER(E02j3)-Division of Physics 770/303

(li!ri~~(ikcH SClENTIST (RS)-Division of Tropical Pastures

85WJ~~A)~YJO/J~~ENTIST (RSjSRS)-Soil Mechanics Seclion 920/68

(2~J£b~kcH SCIENTIST (SRS/PRS)-Division of Animal Genetics

6Hf/If~Eft~~I~f65dcIENTIST (SRS/PRS)-ECONOMIC nOTANIST
Division of Planl Industry BOlno (29/10/65).

RESEARCH SCIENTIST (RS/SRS/PRS)-GEOMORPHOLOGIST
Division of Land Research 618/J80 (31/10/65).

RESEARCH SCIENTIST (RS/SRS)-POSTDOCTORAL FELLOW·
SHIP IN ELECTRON MfCROSCOPY-Divisiol1 of Protein Chemistry
462/236 (12/ 1l/65).

Mr. Ives began his career
in 1934 as a messenger with
the Anstralian Gas Light
Company in Sydney.
He studied commerce port·time
at the University of Sydney,
graduating D.Er. in 1938 and
M.Ee. iu 1942.
In 1939 he joined the Dank of
New South Wales as a research
officer in agricultural eco
nomics.

1n 1942 he was appoi nted to
the Rural Industries Division
of the Department of War
Organization and Industry
where he was engaged in in M

quiries associated with tJro R

posals for the wartime ratlOnM

alisation of the wheat industry.
During 1944-45 he was Sec

retary of the Interdepartmental
Committee on Production
Goals which was responsible
for recommending the produc
tion targets to be established
for the major primary inJus
tries and the steps rr~~Jed to
achieve these targets.

At the end of the War he
became a senior research offi
cer in the Dureau of Agricul
tural Economics, and in 1946
he joined CSIRO as Techlllcal
Secretary of the Division of Mr. W.
Plant Jndustry. .. . •... >,.c.•.· ••.C'-="'~'H.'" ~...

Mr. Ives wasnlaifeiiilAs::--'tW~;; Aust an lnstItute of
~istant Secretary at Head. Offic,e A rieu.ltu Sefen.·.ce.
III 1949 and Secretary (BlOlogt- g •. •.•. ..
cal Sciences) in 1952. . He was Honorary Treasurer.

. d In 1949 and PreSIdent of the
Fwm 1954-1956 he oc~uple Victorian Dranch in 1962-63,

the. post of ChIef SCIentIfic and was closely associated with
Lw!son Oflker at . the Aus- the establishment of the Aus-
~rahan SClenlIfic LIaISOn Office tralian Journal of Experimental
In London.

He was appointed Executive
Officer in 1959 and Associate
Member of the Execnti ve in
1962.

Mr. Ives is a member of the
Council of the Australian Wine
Research Institute and of the
Australian Dairy Produce Re
search Commi ttee and until
recently was the Australian
Liaison Officer of the COol'.
monwealth Agricultural Du
reaux.

He played a major wle in
the establishment of the CSlRO
Computer Network and the
Computing Research .Section
and is Chairman of the Ad
visory Committee on Scientific
Computing.

For many years, Mr. Ives
has shown a keen interest in

Mr. Waiter Ives has been appointed to the Executive. He replaces Dr.
I. W. Wark who retired recently from the Executive and took up duty
as Chairman of the newly-established Commonwealth Advisory Com
mittee on Advanced Education.

~((O~
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Signs Around Melbourne. Number one of a series by Building
Research pbo(ogral)her Eric Smith.

isn't as

your legs
with your

are inviting

SAFETY NOTES

from Abroad

Lift with the stronger leg
muscles, not the back muscles.

If the load is too heavy, get
help.

M uch pain and snffering will
be avoided if you remember
the above next time someone
asks you, UDo you want a
lift?"

.T. W. Hallllm, Safely Officer

Most of us believe wc (mow
all there is to Imow about
IifHng, why no'? We've done
it all our lives. It's ns simple
as hreathing and wnlking.

However, it really
simple as that.

There is a right and wrong
way, and lifting the wrong way
can lead to serious trouble.
Not only at work, but at home.

There is no fundamental dif
ference in lifting a can of sol
vent from the laboratory floor
or lifting junior up from the
kitchen floor.

If you keep
straight, and lift
back muscles, you
trouble.

A strained back is very pain
ful, and very slow healing.

Lift with your feet apart,
preferably onc in front of the
other 10 give better balance.

Bend your knees and have
the load between your legs.
Straighten the back and look
ahead, not down.

Dr. Il. Hodges, Senior Lecturer
in Organic Chemistry at the
Massey University of Mana
wnfu, New Zealand, is spend
ing nine mOllfhs with the Divi
sion of Coal Research work
ing wHh Dr. J. S. Shannon on
mllSS SIICcll"Omelry.
Dr. Hodges was until recently
attached to the Ruakura Ani
mal Research Station, New
Zealand.

crease of £50,000 (about 5%)
on the amount provided for
1964/65; approximately £18,000
of this sum is needed for
salary increases.

The capital provision of
£138,000 is £25,000 more than
the amount provided in
1964/65; £99,000 of this will bc
spent on textile processing
plant andthebalancoDn'minor
buildings, small works and
some major items of laboratory
equipment.

Grants for cattle and beef
research total 395,000. Of this
sum £120,700 is for projects
associated with tick research
including £75,100 for the de
velopment of field station
facilities in Queensland.

An amount of £109,500 has
been allocated from the Dairy
Research Trust Accnnnt for
projects associated with dairy
farm and dairy manufacturing
research.

Grants for wheat research
and tobacco research projects
total £100,000 and £95,000 re
spectively.

12,800,000 12,202,411 597,589

645,000 1,962,484 -1,317,484 (a)

13,445,000 14,164,895 -719,895

36,000 32,286 3,714

80,000 89,532 -9,532
103,000 92,824 10,176

1,017,000 1,113,836 -96,836 (b)
----

14,681,000 15,493,373 -812,373

4,027,100 3,661,410 365,690

Of the sum of £1,017,000 pro
vided for projects under the
control of the Department of
Works, £800,000 will be needed
for buildings under construc
tion.

An amount of £36,000 has
been provided in the vote of
the Department o[ the Interior
for the acquisition of sites and
buildings {or CSIRO during
1965/66.

Other Funds
The joint Commonwealth/

Industry Research Funds pro
vide the major portion
(£3,497,000) of the funds made
available to CSIRO ['rom non
Treasury sources.

The Australian Wool Board
has allocated £2,797,503 com
prising £1,5l7,403 for wool
production research and
£1,280,100 for wool textile re
search.

The allocation for wool pro
duction research is made up
of £1,446,203 for annual run
ni ng expenses and £71,200 for
capital items.

The provision for annual ex
penditure represents an increase
of £53,300 (aboLlt 4%) over the
amount made available for this
purpose in 1964/65.

Inescapable salary increases
absorb about £35,000, the bal
ance being available to meet
increased needs for travelling
and maintenance.

The Wool Board has recom
mended to the Minister for
Primary Industry that 13 new
positions be allocated to
CSIRO for wool prodnclion
research.

No decision has yet been
given ·on-:-thc···Uoard's· ·:mbmis
sion and at this stage no funds
have been included in our
1965/66 Estimates for this pur
pose.

The provision (£71,200) for
capital expenditure is £74,900
less than the 1964/65 allocation
and it will be used for several
small building projects and de
velopmental expenditure.

The amount allocated (or
wool textile research comprises
£141,900 fIll' salaries and an
nual rU1l11ing expenses, includ
ing 22 new appointments and
£138,200 for capital expendi
ture.

Tbe allocation for anuual
expenditure represents an in-

SUMMARY OF ESTIMATES OF EXPENDITURE FOR 1965-66

Estimates Expenditure Increase or
1965-66 1964-65 Decrease

£ £ £

Total CSIRO - Treasnry Funds .. ..
Contributory Funds

InvestigatIOns - salaries and general running
expenses .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Unildings, works, plant and developmental
items . 529,900 419,804 110,096

---- ---- ----
Tolal funds CSIRO -nil sonrces .. .. .. 19,238,000 19,574,587 --336,587

(1I) The expenditure in 1964/65 inclnded 11 pllyment of £1,429,645 for the major )lart of Ihe
eltni)lll1ent for the C0ll11HJler networl,. An amount of £130,000 hns been provided in 1965/66
(0 meet the Hnal cost of (he equipmcnt.
(h) Al!hou~h lhe cash allocation for 1965/66 is less than the cash eX!lcnditnre for 1964/65,
the works Ilfogrnmmcs [m' both years m'c almost idcntical in tcrms of money. The decreasc
is entirely duc tn the anticipated date of COlllmencemcnt of onc mnjor project being late
in the yenr.

Under CSIRO control
Salaries and running expenses .. .. .. ..
Buildings, works, plant and developmentai

items .. " , .

Total under direct control of CSIRO
Under Department of Interior control

Acquisition of sites and buildings .,
Under Department of Works control

Fittings and fnrniture .. ., .' ..
Repairs and maintenance of buildings
Uuildings, works .. .. .. .. .. ..

Two new projects including
14 positions approved this year
account for £30.000. The pro
jecls are pest management
(Division of Entomology) and
cattle pastures research (Divi~
sion of Tropical Pastures).

The remaining £201,589 has
been used by the Executive to
meet increased expendLlure on
current research adivities:
eTo raise maintenance alloca-

tions and provide for com
puter time.

'DTo provide for increases in
overtime and the employ
ment of vacation students.

III To finance 136 new posi
tions.
Apart from the additional

posilions for new projects, ex~

pansion of current activities (a
total of 150), and the new posi
tions associated with Cabinet
decisions, a further 58 positions
without funds have been pro~

vided for statI who have been
employed for some years as
"temporaries".

The capital allocation from
the Treasury is divided into
two categories - those items
controlled by CSIRO and those
handled hy the Departments of
Works and Interior.

The first group absorbs
£645,000. This will be spent
mainly on the development of
field stations (£190,000), scien
Wic compulmg equipment
(£130,000), and the purchase of
major items of equipment each
costing over £5,000 (£315,000).

The Time of the Peacock
"The Time of the Peac(Jc!c", a collectiollofShort sWties
by Menu Abdullah and Ray Mathew, has just been
published in Sydney by Angus lInd Robertson.
Miss AbduJlah has bcen an ac- "It would be pleasant indeed,
counting machinist at the Syd- to think th~t this publication
hey Regional Administrntivc (made pOSSible by asslsl~nce
Office fOt· the last Iwenly years. from the Commonwealth Llter-
She has had a number?f ~ry Fund) could fin.d its way
stories and poems published III mto the school SyHdbus ~s a
Australian newspapers and text for advanced classes.

magazines, and sev?ral of h~r "The quality of the l-Vrltillg,
stoIies have been lIlcl uded lJl the .wifability of the themes
various anthologies. and the humanity of its 01'gu-

Mr. Mathew was a· clerk at ments might atone a little lo
the Regional office from 1953 those teachers who have watch-
until 1955 when he left for cd COUlltless pupils writhe their
England where he I\OW lives. way through colleCfions like

He has published collections Il e Tl I' Y Law S 0 ,,'s 'Fifteen
of poems and short stories and Stories'."
has had several plays produced
in Australia and England.

Reviewing the book in the
Sydney Morning Herald, Thea
Astley wrote: "Readiug the
dozen keenly perceptive stories
in. this collection, one is made
horribly aware that there is
enormous disparity ill the pre~

else inheritance from race to
race,"

"Herein lies the value of this
book, which reveals in a series
of family snapshots the exact
nature of that inheritance as
it involves a group of Punjabi
Moslems seWed in the Aus
tralian countryside."

"They have tried to transfer,
untouched, their language, thei r
customs, their especially mov
ing dignity; but the crude
feelers of the Anglo-Saxon per
sonality inva~e and wound
their unassimllated pcrsonali~
ties which still retain after two
generations the pathos of the
exotic and the unaccepted."

lI]nevitably, one is reminded
of Tagore and, although the
comparison may appear pre
tentious, there are certain jus
liftcations in the rhythm of the
prose, the poetic repetitions,
the lilt of dialogue Wllich re
produces wonderfully the di
rectness oC children."

Treasury Funds
Of the alllount of
£14,681,000 provided under
the Treasury Appropriation
£12,800,000 is for salaries
and runuing expenses,
£1,778,000 for capital ex
penditure and £103,000 for
repairs and maintenance
of buildings.
The allocation for salaries and
flulIling CXIJcnscs represents nil
Increase of £597,589 over the
expendital'C in 1964/65.
Inescapable suJary increases
arising from increments, rcclas
sifications, and new salary de-
terminations, will absorb
£227,000, leaving £370,589
available for other purposes.

or the latter amount, the
Executive had to provide a
sum of £139,000 to meet com
mitments concerned with:
o Cabinet decisions relating to

the Coastal Plains Research
Station at Darwin and the
Pasture Research Laboratory
at Townsville.

o Increases in grants to the
Standards Association of
Australia, National Associa
tion of Testing Authorities
and minor international as~

soclutions.
• Additional maintenance ex~

penditllre by way of service
charges in respect of new ac
commodation.

£19,238,000 FOR CSIRO
CSIRO will have a total Budget for 1965/66 of £19,238,000 for capital
and non-capital expenditure of which £14,681,000 will be provided
directly by the Government, and £4,557,000 by Industry Committees and
other contributory sources.
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Thought for the Month
UBul Ihey are to knollJ, that In
so large, and so various all Art
as this of Experiments. there
are many degrees Dj usefulness;
some may serve for real, and
plain benefil, lvithout much
delight; some for teaching
without apparent profit,' Some
for light 110W, and for use here
after,' Some only for ornament,
and curiosity. If they will per
sist in c01ldemning all Experi
ments, except those which
bring with them immediate
gain, and II present harvest;
they may as well cavil at tile
Providence of God, that he has
1I0t made all the seasons of
the year, to be times of mow~
ing, reaping and villlage."

Sprat, 1722

Screen News
The 314 Film Society will
screen "Julius Caesar" at 8.00
p.m. on October 21st at I-lead
Ollice.

The Forest Products Film
Society will screen "The House
1 Live In" at 8.00 p.m. on
October 26th at the Division
or Forest Products.

Candidates for the award
should submit their applica
tions to the General Secretary
of the OHlcers ' Association,
The Patch, Victoria, on or be
fore the 31st December this
year.

Submissions should include
a statement oC not more than
one hundred words setting out
in general terms the nature of
the candidate's work, a list of
the candidate's papers pub
lished or to be published in

'- the ten years before the award,
and copies of these papers.

I[ the examiner considers
that none of the candidates in
the field for which the award
is offered are of sufficient
merit, the award will be with
held and the next award offered
for work in the alternative
field.

Paris Visit
Mr. C. S. Christian of the
Executive visited Paris for a
week last month to attend a
meeting of the newly formed
UNESCO Advisory Commit
tee on Natural Resources Re
search. Mr. Christian was re
cently appointed a member 01
the Committee.

David Rivett Medal
The David Rivett Medal, a
bronzc medal instituted by the
CSIRO Officers' Association in
memory of the late Sir David
Rivett, is awarded biennially,
for outstanding research LI1

CSIRO.
The first award, which was

made in 1964, was for work in
the biological sCiences. The
next award will be made in
1966 101' work in the physical
sciences.

All officers under the age of
40 at the time of the award
are eligible to apply for the
medal. The period covered by
the research is the tcn years
preceding the award, and a
substantial part of the work
must have been carried out
while the candidate was an
olIicer of CSIRO.

pretty tough in their audition
ing.

There was one girl on the
clerical staff at Radiophysics
who could sing a bit, but after
auditioning her they decided
she didn't quite make the
grade.

Last August, however, they
decided to send her the fol
lowing telegram in Adelaide:

UCongraWlations Miss loan
Sutherlcmd. If we ever J'un an
other revue we will guarantee
you (l spot without further
Clmlilioning."

Small World
Dr. W. E. Savige of the Divi
slon of Protein Chemistry
spent five months at the Uni
versityotllcrugia.ilcar Rome
eal'lierthisyeal" incol1nectjon
with his research on the yel
lowing of wool by sunlight.

While driving to Umbria
one week-end, he was im
pressed by a particularly well
kept vineyard aod decided to
stop and compliment the
owner. He was immediately
invited in and plied with food
and litres of home-made wine
when he happened to notice
a familial' face on the wall.

lt was a photograph of
I'l'imo Mancini, a laboratory
assistant at the Division of
Protein Chemistry for the last
three years. Turned out to be
his parents who owned the
vineyard.

The Advisory Committee was
established by the Secretary
General of the U.N. to follow
up the work of the 1963 United
Nations Conference on the ap~

plication of science and tech
nology to development.

The Advisory Committee has
recommended a carefully~

planned campaign by science
upon some of the basic pr?b
lems of developlJ1g countries,
such as exploration and utiliza
tion of natnral resources, pro
vision of adequate food sup
plies and better housing and
urban plann ing.

Hidden Talent
Dack in the War years the
National Standards and Radio
physics Laboratories ran a
revue at Sydney University.

Producers ltoberl Coulson
and Ernest Adderley were

A number of CSIRO officers took pari in tbe Ausll'alian Arid-Zone Researcb Conference at
Alice S)u'ings Jnst monfh. The Confcrence was conccrned with {he ways in which [dants, animals
and humDns adap1 1hemselves to arid environments and wHh u1i1ization of water resources,
range management, and animal production in t~lC arid zone. Our picture uhove shows (from
left 10 l'ighl): Mr. A. C. Doery (Agricultural Liaison Unil), Miss Helcn Newlon Turner (Animal
GeneHcs), Dr. R. Slatyer (Land ltesem'cb), M,·. It. D. CmU (Agl'icuHural Liaison Unil), and Dr.
r. W. McDonald (Cbief, Animlll Pbysiology). Dr. Slalyer was Cbail'lllllll, Mr. CroU 11 member,
and Mr. Daery Secretary of the Conference Organizing Committee.

Exchange Scheme
A senior officer of the Japan
ese Science and Technology
Agency has an 18-year-old
daughter who would like to
spend a few months with an
Australian family.

He is hoping that an Aus
tralian scientist may have a
daughter who would like to
spend a few months in Tokyo,
so that an exchange may be
arranged.

If any member of the
CSIRO staff would like to hear
more about this proposition,
please contact the Edi tor of
j'Coresearch" .

D.N. Assignment
The Secretary, M,·. G. B. Gres·
ford, le(t last month for over
seas where he will act as a
consultant to the United Na
tion Advisory Committee on
the Application of Science and
Technology to Development.

Mr. Gresford will be away
for three months. He will visit
the D.N. Headquarters in New
York, UNESCO in Paris, the
Food and Agriculture Organi
zation in Rome, and the Inter
oational Atomic Energy Agency
in Vienna.

In Geneva he will have dis
cussions with the World Health
Organization and other special
ized agencies of the U.N. be
fore attending the fourth ses
sion of the Advisory Commit
tee which will be held there
ifl -iiiid:NbVeiiiher:

Brief
Since 1955 the Credit Union

has granted 2,000 loans, the
total value being £311,261.

All CSIRO staff located in
New South Wales are eligible
for membership of the Credit
Union. Enquiries should be
directed to the Secretary, Mrs.
J. H. Ryan, at the Sydney
Regional Administrative Office,
Grace Bros. Building, Broad
way, N.S,W,

Washington Post
Mr. C. S. Elliol will be retir
ing from CSIRO shortly and
will complete his term as
Scientific Attache and head of
the Scientific Liaison Office in
Washington on November 26th.

M,·. J. E. Cnmmins will be
Scientific Attache for the six
months following Mr. ElIiot's
retirement.

Small Change
The Division of Land Research
and Regional Survey has had
its name changed to the Divi
sion of Land Research.

Concrete Facts
"Concrete Technology and
Practice", a new handbook for
civil engineers I archi.tects, su
pervisors, concrete practition
ers, manufacturers, and stu
dents, has just been published
simultaneously in Sydney, Mel
bourne, London, New York ,
Amsterdam and Tokyo,

Written by Mr. W. H. Tay
101' of the Division of Building
Research, it is a right up-to
date, comprehensive technical
handbook on all aspects of
concrete work.

Some of the important sub
ject fields covered by the book
are:

• Properties of cements and
aggregates; design of mixes;
handling, placing, curing and
finishing.

• Lightweight precast, pre
stressed and refractory con
cretes.

.. Standard Specifications and
testTequirements~

• Fundamentals and pro
cesses of construction and fab
rication of concrete structures
and products.

.. Concrete masonry, rein
forcement, formwork and plas
tics.

'. New developments, sys
tems, procedures I products.

With more than 600 pages
of text, with a complete table
of contents and fully indexed,
this classic work contains 32
pages of photographs, and more
than 100 line diagrams, and
100 tables.

It is admirably produced,
with a clear. readable type
most attractively presented.
The cost is £5.

InNews

Doctorate
Mr. M. J. Ridge of the Divi
sion 01 Building Research has
been awarded the degree of
Doctor 01 Science by the Uni
versity of Melbourne.

Goldacre Award
Dr. J. Giovanelli of the Divi·
sion of Food Preservation's
Plant Physiology Unit has be
come the fi.rSl recipient of {he
Peter Goldacre Award of the
Australian Plant Physiology
Society.

The award is for outstanding
achievements in plant physi
ology by persons under 35
years of age. It commemorates
the late Dr. P. L. Goldacre,
who was a member of the Divi~

sion of Plant Industry from
1947 until his untimely death
in 1960 at the age of 34 years,

Commission. Member
Mr. r. Brown of the Division
of Physical Chemistry has been
elected to the Commission on
Data and Standards of the In
ternational Union of Pure and
Applied Chemistry.

Below. Tbe Sec,'etm." of Ihe
Credit Union, Mrs. J. Ryun~

at wode in the Union Ofllce.
I

Chairman
Mr. W. T. Cool..r 01 the Divi
sion of Coal Research has been
elected Chairman of the Aus
tralian Membership of the In
stitute of Fuel for 1965-66.

In the Money
One out of every three people
employed by CSIRO in New
South Wales is now a member
of the Laboratories Credit
Union Co-operative according
to the Union's latest annual
report.

During the last linancial
year, £37,SHl was received
from depositors, increasing to
tal deposits by members to a
figure of £109,703. Over the
same period a total of 276
loans were granted, represent
ing an amount of £72,772.
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Mr. C. TUCK-LEE

Dr. U. PerHo has been ap
pointed to a research fellow
ship ill electronic engineering
with the Division of Applied
Physics where he will be eOll

cemed with the application of
lasers to interferometry. Dr.
Perito obtained his Doctorate
of Physics from the University
of Pavia in Italy in J963. For
the last two years he has been
working on low temperature
radiation damage at the
S.O.R.I.N. Nuclear Centre at
Saluggia, Italy.

Mr. C. Tuck-Lee has been
appoi nted to the Division of
Coal Research where he will
he concerned with the appJica·

PrinLcd by CSfRO, Melbourne

tion of electron microscopy,
eleclron difTractiol1, and COll

vcntial and hot stage lighl
microscopy to the study of the
inorganic constituents of coals.
Mr. Tuck-Lee graduated H.Sc.
last year from the University
of Sydney.

in 1956 and M.Sc. from the
same University in 1958. He
obtained his Ph.D. from
Pennsylvania Slate University
in J962 for his work on crystal
chemical relations in the P
zeolite group. For the last
three years he has been a re
search chemist wilh the Si.Ii
cate Research Group of the
Union Carbide Corporation in
the Uuited States.

will study heat and mass trans
fer and its application to the
cooling, drying and heat pro
cessing of meat and meat
products. Mr. Lovett graduated
H.Sc last year from the Uni
versity of Sydney.

Dr. A. M. THylor has been
appointed to the Division of
Applied Mineralogy where he
will work on the mineralogy
and geochemistry of silica and
secondary silicate minerals.
Dr. Taylor graduated B.Sc.
wlth honours from the Univer
sity of Otago, New Zealand.

IfJIJ1lI#//l1iJ//ffiJllfiJldH
UriUinnf" sunshine and 11 huge crowd were in attendance for the annual clash of the CSIROllugby
League ~innts, Canherra "All Colours" and Sydney I'RnhbHohs" at the Turner Oval, Canberra.
on Sa1urday, 281h August. The greater al1Hfound strcngth of the RablJilohs allowed them (0
rctnin the "Cox Shield" by winning 11 points to 6.

'fhe UabbitolL."i', shown above, are: Back row (from left to right)-M. U.oar(y, P. McFadycu.
"v. Lebon, G. Ayrcs, C. POlllsOII, K. Carr, J. McGrafh, t. FnrrcIl. Vront row: J\tl. Sinclair,
1(, Haker, n. Davies, I'. Shlfr, 1\1. Filnn, J. Self.

The All Co]oms, below, are: Bock Row (left 10 ri~III)-A. !-Iewill, .T. IIrolldfool, P. Hanish,
B. Abbey, J. LaytOll, lJo. Moorc, :1\1. Chinnick, Ii'. Bradlcy. Front row-A. BlcwUt, L. Hall, F.
McGurcll. J. Feehan, A. Willimns (Rcfl~rce), G. Yapp.

three years he has been work
ing in the Department of Bi
ology at the University of
Oregon, first as a Post-Doctoral
Fellow and then as Visiting
Associate Professor. Earli,er
this year he spent severa.l
months as a research consultant
in the Biology Division of the
Oak Ridge National Labora
tory.

the University of Western Aus
tralia jn 1961. Since then he
has been studying for his Ph.D.
at the University where his re
search has been on problems
concerned with the utilization
oC poor quality roughage by
sheep.

Dr. W. ,I. Pellcocl, has been
appointed to the Division of
Plant Industry where he will
work in the field of physiologi
cal and developmental genetics.
Dr. Peacock graduated B.Sc.
with honours from the Univer
sity of Sydney in 1958 and ob
tained his Ph.D. from the same
University In 1962 for his work
on cylogenetics. For the last

Dr. J. D. ESDAILE

University in 1964 for work
on the thermal chemistry of
the lead-oxygen-sulphur system.
He was employed as a metal
lurgist with Broken Hill South
Lld. during 1955 and as a
chemical engineer with Aus
tralian Paper Manufacturers
Ltd. in the following two
years. Since 1958 Dr. Esdaile
has been Lecturer in Extrac
lion Metallurgy with the South
Australian Institute oC Tech
nology.

Dr. .T. A. Uemsley has been
appointed to the Division 01
Animal Physiology where he
will work on the nutrition of
sheep wilh special reference to
the physiology of undernutri
tion. Dr. :Hemsley graduated
B.Sc.Agr. with honours from

Or. ,I. D. E,daile has been
appointed to the Division of
Chemical Engineering where
he will be concerned in de
veloping techniques for the
thermodynamic evaluation of
ternary and higher order liquid
metallic solutions. Dr. Esdaile
graduated B.E. in Metallurgy
and Chemical Engineering from
the University of Adelaide in
1954 and Ph.D. from the same

Dr. J. A. HEMSLEY

Copyright "London Punch"

Mr. W. A. BURRIDGE

in 1962 Mr. Burridge has been
a guidance officer at the Syd~

ney Technical College. From
1950 until 1962 Mr. Burridge
held a number of clerical
positions with the CSIRO
Regional Administrative Omce
in Sydney and the Division of
Food Preservation.

Dr. R. W. Downcs has been
appointed to the pasture plant
breeding group of the Divisioll
of Plant Industry where he will
be concerned with the develop
ment of improved strains of
white dover and rye grass.
Dr. Downes graduated B.Agr.
Se. with honours from the
University of Queensland in
1958 and M.Agr.Sc. from the
same University in 1960. He

obtained his Ph.D. from Cor
nell University in 1961 for a
study of variation in height
and maturity in Timothy grass.
From 1961 to 1964 he worked
with Ihe Queensland Depart
ment of Primary Industries at
Mareeba, on the development
of improved pastures. For the
last twelve months he has been
seed produclion olfIcer with
the De Kalb-Shand Seed Co.,
Tamworth.

Ur. P. .T. Hardy has been
appointed to a research fellow-

~i~h ithe p}~~~·tice{~c~~mi~Z
search Section. Dr. Hardy will
study the chemical constituents
of grapes. particularly those
concerned with food value,
flavour and taste. Dr. Hardy
graduated n.sc. with hOllours
from the lJniversity of Not
tiugham in 1962 and obtained
his PhD. from the same Uni
versity last year for a study
of sugar metabolism in polato
tubers.

New Appointees
l\'It'. W. A. Burridgc has been
a'ppointed to the Computing
Research Section in Sydney
where he wilt be concerned
with the programming of finan
cial and administrative data.
Since graduating n.Se. in Ap
plied Psychology from the Uni
versity of New South Wales
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How Decisions Are Made DAVID RIVETT MEMORIAL LECTURE
Lord Adrian of Cambridge delivel'ed the second David Rivett Memorial
Lectt.ll'e "Progress with the Human Nervous System" in the Canberra
Theatre, on Thursday, 21st October.

Dr. Frcdcrick Seitz, Presi~

dent of the V.S. National
Academy of Sciences, will dis
cuss science and government
in the United States, space
projects, and the distribution
of research effort.

All telecasts will be at 9.30
p,m" at fortnightly intervals.

Starting dates are 25th
October (South Australia and
Tasmania), 1st November
(Queensland, except Rock-
hampton), 3rd November (New
South Wales and Victoria), 8th
N ovem ber (Rockhampton) and
15th Decembcr (Western Aus
tralia).

Scientists on Television
Foul' dislingllishcd scientists who have )'eccnlly visiicd Australia
will be interviewed 011 (clcvisiou this moufh by Dr. Pe(cr Pocklcy
of fllc A.D.C.

Dame lenthleen Lonsdale,
F.R.S.• Professol" of Chemistry
at Univer:-.ity College, London,
will discuss her pacifist and re
ligious views in relation to
science. She will also talk
about women in science.

Mr. A. Rnhmnn, Director
(Survey and Planning) of
C.S.I.R., India, will speak 01'
science's role in combating
hunger, disease, poverty and
ignomnce,

Professor J. Tuzo Wilson,
Director of the Institute of
Earth Sciences at the Uni
versity 01' Toronto, will speak
about future developments in
geophysics and about science
in Canada.

and administrative innova
tions to cope with this matter.

The Ministry of Technology
in BrHain had been created to
sce that there was ndequate
investment in those categories
towards the production end of
the continuum.

Research development car
po rat ion s endeavoured to
minimize the risks involved in
development and a whole range
01' policy instruments had
been adopted - taxation con~
cessions, research contracts
to stimulate innovation within
industry.

These malleI'S were jlls' as
iml)Ol'tanf ill Ausjl'nliu as in
olIter countries alld wc could
ask whether the a\lpllrallls for
hiking decisions about science
in Ausfralia was ndCl)Uldc for
the pm'pose.

Many countries had recog
nized the need I'or political

Wbileiri Sydney Lord MiamI· visited ihe Division of AniJnol
l'bysiology. He is shown above with M... H. M. R"dl'ord of
the Division discussing un expcl'imcnt on the role of the ccntl'Ul
nervous system in controlling repl'odUcl"ioll in sheep.

prcssurCb suitablc fol' making
decisions ahout policy for
science and about (bc contri
bution nmt science could make
to either lIs\leet of Imblie
IlOliey?

Lord Adriun is one of the
greatest living n r i t ish
scientists.
As u young man, he intended
to become n physician. How
ever, he was illOuenccd by Dr.
Kcith 'Lucas, his director of
sludies al Cambridgc, to undc)'..
takc l"escnrch in physiology.
After qualifying in medicine
and serving in the first World
War, he returned to Cambridge
lo take up a research career.

He applied the techniques of
electronics to the study 01' the
nervous system. In his early
days he worked on the iso~

latcd nerve, and was the fIrst
to record the electrical re
sponse in a single nerve tlbre,

As opportunities a r 0 s e
through the development 01'
new techniques, for which he
was largely responsible, he
studied the physiological re
actions in the spinal cord, and
Jinally those in the brain itsell'.
His experimental results have
been used to build up a con~

cept 01' the underlying mech
anisms of sensation.

I-'crhnps Lord Adrian's bcst
known wOl'k hus been on brain
action IlOtenfials. Hc clamped
electrodes to human heads and
demonstrlltcd the significance
01' lhe ,"o!loge rhythms he
recorded. This work laid the
I'()und"tion fo.. ti,e use of
C·'cctl'O .. encephalogl'ophy as a
diugnostic llnd rcsennh tool.

Lord Adrian has spent all of
his professional lil'e at CamJ--------------------------.... bridge, where he has been
Foulerton Research Fellow.
Pro f e s s 0 r of Physiology,
Master 01' Trinity College and
Vieo-Chancellor.

His outstanding services to
science have been recognized
in many ways. He has been
Royal Med a II i s t, Copley
Medallist and President of the
Royal Society. The Order 01'
:Merit wa:-; conferred on him in
1942 and a barony in i955.
He shared the Nobel Prize for
physiology and medicine with
Sir Charles Sherrington in 1932.

Lord Adrian arrived in AUSR

tralia early last month and
spent more than three weeks
here before returning to
Britain. Much of his time was
taken up with visits to Aus
tralian laboratories including
the Division of Animal Physi
ology.

Ex'nlcts from Lord Adrian's
mldrcss mny be found on page
2 01' Ihis issue.

other national activities, to the
many deci~ions that had to be
taken in dividing up this in
vestment between the various
possibilities that lay between
idle curiosity and the emerw

gence of a new producl or
process,

As onc passed from cate
gory to category in this con
tinuum-f,:om idle curiosity,
through dIrecled research and
development to production
there was an immense scaling
up in the costs of the decision
that had to be made, and this
reflected an increasing degree
of risk and uncertainty in the
investment.

There \vere also important
policy matters involved in dew
ciding whether some 01' the
costlier stages in the process
could be reduced by importing
resea rch results and technology
or whether the research
should be conducted at home.

Wc were now in the days of
"big science" where enormous
investments were required for
such things as linear acceler
ators, and the scientists them
selves were appealing to
governments to adjudicate be
tween alternative programmes
and competing interests.

Two 01' the most important
areas of policy conflict were:
Firstly, where was the re
search to be done? What
should be the role of the
Universities? How and to
what extent should industry be
encouraged to undertake re
search? And secondly, who
sJ:tould <:ont1'ol decision~making
within scientific organizations?
Should they be laymen or
scientists?

There were many other
areas which showed the pos
sibility of conOicts of interest
in science policy.

The important question was
whether science policy de
cisions should be made in a
dHrerent way.

W ere the cOllvcnHonal
mcthods of arriving at dc~

cisions through compcling

Sil' Rolmn Delncombe, the Governor of Vidol'in, and Lady Delacomhc, visited {he Merbein
Inborntories of lhc HorficuHural Research SecUon last' monfh (0 sce somcthing of the Section's
work on vine brceding UIHI selccfioll, nematodes, ol'Clmrd ecology, amI 'he IU'occssing of dried
sllltonas. OUI' \lieture shows M ... M. R. Sailer (Iel'l) exploining his wOl'k 011 nemlltodes 10 SiI'
Uohan "nd LlIdy Delncombe. The Ollicer-in-Chnrge of the SeeHolI, D... J. V. Possillgham, is
011 the right,

At the second seminar
organized by the Division
of I'lant Industry on policy
mailing for science and
technology, Dr. S. Encel
presented a paper on
"Pressures: how decisions
are Inade".
DI'. Enccl, who is Readel' in
I»olitical Science at the School
of General Slndies of lhe Alls
fralinll National llniversitYI is
Ihe 11u.llol' of 11 number of
books nnd al'ticles 011 political
dccisiOlHlmking and poliHclI1
sociology.

He is particularly interested
in the sociology of science and
the impact of science on gov
ernment pol icy.

Dr. Enccl pointed out that
policy decisions by govern
ments inllllcncecl the outlook
and behaviour of large Ilum
bel'S of people and groups) and
were therefore subject to
pressures and conflicting in
terests.

The eventual policy decision
reflected or induced an equili
brium situation.

Those parts 01' policy that
were directed towards science
or on which science had an im·
portant impact were also sub
ject to pressures if only for the
simple reason that the appro
priations governments now
allowed science were signifi
cant proportions of govern
ment expenditure.

Dr. Enccl said lhnt the ques
(iou. Qf .what kincl,o[ scic(!cC
should be supported was n
policy (IUcstion nbout which
scientists differed. It was in..
evitable, thcrefore, that laymen
should "Iso differ.

Important as this sort of
policy decision was, more
"political" decisions had to be
taken at many community
levels.

These ranged from the
amount of resources that could
be devoted to science and tech
nology in competition with all
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PROGRESS IN THE HUMAN NERVOUS SYSTEM
Until twenty years ago tbe main obstacles to research on the brain were experimental difficulties, frustrations due to home
made apparatus and primitive surgery. Now when experiments fail to give an answer to our questions, it is not so much
because of any technical difliculty, but because they have not been pl'Operly designed to do so; the frustration arises because
we do not lmow what are the right questions to ask

LORD ADRIAN

Since the first war we have
learnt a great deal about
the units of the nervons
system - the neurones, a
term which covers the nerve
cells and the long libres or
short-branching processes
attached to them.
The investigation of (he nctivi~
ties of fhe neurone has now
reached the molecular level. It
is part of (he new division of
science where biophysics meets
biochemistry nud J)harmu
cology.

However, when we leave the
single neurones and study their
organization in the bod y the
problems we are investigating
arc of a quite different
character.

We are then dealing with the
brain and spinal cord, the
central nervous system with its
connections to sense organs
and muscles.

It is a system of thousands
of millions of neurones arrang
ed to control the body so that
it will move as a whole with a
single purpose.

It has to plan and direct the
particular sequence of opera
tions which is best suited to
the circumstances of the mo~

ment and the messages which
it sends out to the muscles must
form a co-ordinated pattern
whieh is constantly changi ng
as one movement succeeds
another.

In 1885, Sherrington, then a
young man at Cambridge, be
gan his series of researches into
reflex activity.

He studied particularly the
simplest examples, where the
brain has been destroyed but
the spinal cord can still bring
about an orderly movement in
response to a stimulus, a
movement involving both the
contraction of some muscles
and the relaxation of others.

One of his early investiga
tions gave a clue to one factor
which is of the greatest impor
lanee in produci ng such orderly
movements.

The nerve trunk which runs
to a muscle may contain many
hundred nerve fibres, but a
third to a half of Ihem are
afferent.

Their function is not to make
the muscle contract, but to
transmit information to the
spinal cDrd about the con
traction.

We al'e still working out the
full implications o[ this elabor
ale signnlling: sysfem, llnd it is
only since the last wm' (hat wc
have l'calized just how clabm'
nte mu} how imporhmt this
feedback is.

One of the simplest spinal
reflexes studied by Sherrington
was the flcxion of the leg pro
duced by pinching or pricking
the foot.

It can be regarded as pro
tective behaviour which would
remove the foot from damage
and in terms of the units con
cerned -- sense organs, nerve
fibres, cell networks and muscle
fibres - the sequence Df physi
cal and chemical changes can
be described, at least in ouLl ine.

But in the intact standing
animal the behaviour set up by
the prick would involve much
more than the single limb.

The weight Df the bDdy
would have lo be shifted from
four legs to three; in fact any
limb movement would alter the
running and jumping and right
ing itself if it is placed on its
back.

The [orebrain is not needed
for these postural reHexes; an
animal with the eerebral hemi
spheres destroyed but the brain
stem intact has enough of the
nervous system left to control
the pattern oC muscular con
tractions needed for standing,
posture and almost every part
of the muscular system would
be involved in changing it.

This is far short of the full
range and variety of intelligent
behaviour, but it goes part of
the way towards it.

It involves elabDrately co
ordinated patterns of muscular
activity. controlled by infor
mation from a number of sense
organs, some indicating the re
lation of the body to its en
vironment and some the ten
sions in individual muscles
and limbs.

Our understanding of how
this behaviour is produced
dates from over forty years
ago.

At the I)hysiological Con~

grcss at Edinburg:h in 1923,
Magnus of Utrecht dCll1on~

s(ru(-cd the righting reactions
which oecm" whcn 11 guinca
pig is rolled over on its side,

The seq uence is started by
the change in the input from
the otolitc organs or from the
hody surface and after that the
patterns, sensory and motor,
are cDnstantly shifting.

If one attempt at righting
the body fails another is tried;
it is only when the normal pos
ture is re-established that the
nervous system comes back in
to equilibrium.

While postural behaviour can
be broken down into a number
of simple reflexes, the analy
sis is to some extent misleading.

It is the synthesis of these
elements into a co-ordinated
pattern which is the essential
function of the central nervous
system, and in animals with
larger brains this is more
evidenL

In their behaviour the im
mediate reflex elements are

usually overshadowed by re
actions which depend on past
as well as on present events.

Their behaviour patterns are
far more varied because they
involve memory and learning
from experience.

Since the Congress in 1923
the renex postural side of be
haviour has been worked out
mueh more thoroughly by re-

cords from sense organs and
nerve cells as well as from
muscles, but we are still very
far from taking the further step
of being able to give an equally
satisfaetory analysis of the kind
of behaviour has been learnt,
ate with learning~ and in man
with thought.

Allhough the diseovery of
rhe structu re of the genetie
code suggests at least one
possible way of storing
memories H has been singularly
difficult to find positive evi
dence of any material changes
which have occurred in the
brain when some new pattern
of behavIour has been learnt,
or some new memory stored
up.

In spite Df this, the study of
the learning process has made
considerable advances and can
now rank as one of the most
nf~n~~i~~~e~~velopments o[ Lhe

The Congress lIf EdinlHlrgh
in 1923 wns made mcmomhlc
not only by Magllus wilh his
1lJUllysis of poslurnJ bclmvour,
bllt by Pavlov and his analysis
of the higher level of bchnvioul'
into unconditioned and con
ditioned rcncxcs.

Until 1927 when Pavlov's
book appeared in English, little
work was done on conditioned
reflexes outside the U.S.S.R.

There was far more inlerest
in the study of abnormal be
haviour (human at least) by
psychoanalytic techniques.

Since then Pavlov's theories
have been better understood
and more widely accepted and
the technique of research on
conditioning has been im-

proved, particularly since the
last war.

But this kind of analysis of
high level behaviour has had
to contend both wilh other
kinds of analysis and wilh non
analytical ways of looking at
it and it cannot be said that
Pavlov's way has been accept
ed as the best.

There has, however, been a
modification of the conditioned
reDex explanation which has
been highly successful, at any
rate in its praclical appli
cations.

The modification dates origi
nally from llechterev, a con
temporary of Pavlov's, who
began the study of association
reflexes at much the same time.

Ji is now known as 'opcl'1mt
conllitioning' or 'inslrumenfal
conditioning' and i(s principles
tlrc cmbodied in some [onus of
tcaching machine alrcndy in
lIse in the U.S.A.

The important feature of
operant conditioning is that an
elaborate pattern of behaviour
is built up by 'schedules of
reinforcement'.

Food or some other reward
is given whenever some particu
lar random movement is made
and so it soon comes lo be
made more often.

The food is then given only
when the first movement is
followed by the movement
which is next in the schedule
and more and more can be
added by progressive reinforee
ment.

Skinner at Harvard is the
ehief exponent of the technique
of reinforcement and in- his
hands it succeeds so well that
it may take much less than an
hour to train a pigeon in some
cDmplicated routine of be
haviour.

In the classical or Pavlovian
conditioning there is no wait~

ing for a particular movement
to occur.

Food is given to produce the
unconditioned reflex of sali
vation and if a sensory stimu
lus, like the sound of a bell, is
given at the same time there
will soon be the conditioned
response of salivation whenever
the bell rings.

"Vith classical conditioning
the cnd result is usually a
simple autonomic response,
though 11 spccific sensory pat..
(crn may have been condilioned
(0 arOuse it: wHh opcl'ant
conditioning fhe end result may
be an elaborate pattel'll of
movement built up by rein~

forcing a series of random
movemcnts,

There is no reason to sup
pose that learnt behaviour in
animals or in man is due ex
clusively to one type oC con
ditioning, in facl KonoJ'ski has
combined bDth methods in
some of his animal training.

I spoke earlier about the way
in which postural behaviDur
could be analysed into a suc
cession of simple reflexes, re
flexes of the straightforward
mechanical kind studied by
Sherrington and now at the
cellular level by Eccles; and I
said that although poslural be
haviour can be fairly elaborate
we were still very far from
heing able to analyse intelligent,
learnt behaviour on the same
lines.

But I am not sure that I was
right. Skinner has shown how
learnt behaviour can be put
together out of simple compo
nents using a reward to rein
force each item of the
programme.

Synthesis is not quite the
same as analysis and one can
not enter into the thoughts or
feelings of the pigeon when il
is earning its food l bu t it looks
as though a good deal of high
level behaviour is to be tbought
of as a seq uCllce of actions
none of which diITers radically
from those involved in the
righting reflexes which preserve
the normal posture of the body.

But opcranl conditioning may
well be more important for its
practical consequences than for
what it tells us about the ner
vous system.

For it is responsible for some
of the present development of
tcaching machines and of what
is called programmed in
struction.

This developmenl will,
think, be somclhing 'hat will
have great consequences [01'

education - it mny even rani,
with (he in~l'oduction of corn
pUlcl's as onc of lhe great lechR
Ideal ndvunccB of OUl' time,

Teachi ng machines are one
of the practical consequences of
research on the nervous system.

There are, of course, other
consequences in the medical
field, such as the new drugs for
psychiatric conditions and new
diagnostic and surgical methods.

I expect we shall soon be in
a pDsition to profit by better
knowledge oC the chemical con
trol wliich may be exercised in
the brain by specific molecules.

In fact I think that our be
hqvi.our.andthat. of.1he higher
mammals will soon come to be
pictured as a succession of pat
terns: each constructed of
simple units, reflexes Ullcon
ditioneu or conditioned with
feedbaek arrangements at all
levels, and each pattern forming
an organized whole which
dominates the scene for a time
and then gives way la another
evoked by environmental or
internal change.

But I do not think that such
a picture or indeed any picture
of the human nervous system
is ever I ikely to be completely
satisfactory.

It is built to respond to so
many external and internal,
present and past events that we
shall never be able either la
trace cause and effect in detail
or to reach agreement about
general principles.

And I do not think we ought
to be completely satisfied by
any picture which lets us forget
the conscious mind and think
only of the muscular machine.

I believe that those who at
tempt to understand the human
nervous system will never be
wholly satisfied but will con
tinue to find some reward in
the new knowledge they gain.

I believe too that for most of
us the reinforcement wil1 be
much stronger if the new know
ledge can be put to some good
use.

We have evolved remark
able biological systems which
keep us standing upright and
enable ns to teach our children
reading, writing and arithmclic
without u!iing any rotating parts
or printed circuits.

'Vc may he ublc now (n get
more uniform l'csulls fl'om lhc
machinel'y ~e can huild, but
most of us I:ecl n loyalty (0 OUI'

specics and would be secrellr
sorl'Y to find OUl' human skili'i
entirely supcrseded hy 'rnlls~
sislol'ised circuitry.
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In

Las( September members o[ the Economic Goodwill Mission of the Republic o[ China to thc
Commonwealth of Australia visited the Division of Tl'opic~ll l~nslUl'cs at tbe Cunuingham
Laboratory, Brisbane. They presented banners '0 the Chief of lhe Division, Dr• .I. G. Davies,
and to Dr. n. Mitrol'd ~lI1d Mr. C. T. Gates, who had visit"cd Tuiwan in recent years and
advised on pas'm'c problems there. Om' picture shows 'he lender of the delegation, Mr.
'VUfred Ling, Deputy Director of the Centrnl Trust of China, presenting onc of the bauners to
Dr. Davies.

SAFETY NOTES

gross assets amounted to
£387,836, 46% highcr (han thc
yem' hefol'e.

Because of the rapid growth
in the Society's activities a de
cision was taken at the meet
ing (0 incre~se the number of
Directors from five to seven.

Mr. [v"s said that the whole
purpose of the Society was to
plO vide a safe and profitable
investment for those with
money 10 lend and a source of
fl/nds for lliose who found it
diflicl/ll 10 gel financial assist
ance elSell'hel'e except at a
very high price.

The Society's rate of interest
on loans was 4t% /lat com
pared with a current rate on
second mortgages of about
10% flat

11\ the last twelvc months or
so there has been at least onc
case of acule benzene poison~

illg and onc of mercul'Y l)Qison~

iug both involving qualified
lU'ofcssional staff.

Had normal precautions been
taken, neither of these serious
poisonings would have hap
pened.

All stail' should look ob
jectively at their current experi
mental procedures to eliminate
any possibility of poisoning
either themselves or some un
suspecting assistant.

The screening of the film
"Toxic Solvents" may serve as
a reminder to staff of the
hazards from their materials.

Remember, with benzene, if
you cal! smell it, it's danger
ous,' with mercury, no warning
is given until symptoms of
poisoning lIppeal'.

Be a wa re of the dangers of
the materials you are handling,
and make sure your assistants
are aware of them, too.

Materials which have toxic
vapours should only be handled
in an efficient fume ClIpboard.
If this is not practicable, ade
quate ventilation or respiratory
protection must be provided.

J. W. Hallam, Sa[cty Officer.

Visitors

The CSIRO Co-operative Credit Society has raised its
loan maximum from £2,000 to £3,000. The decision to
do this was taken at the Society's Eighth Annnal Meeting
at Head Office on 20th October.

M,'. W. Ives, Cbairman of
Dircc{'Ol'St said thut' the new
£3,000 loans would be mainly
for buying; homes.

Many of the Organization's
officers had been experiencing
agoodde~l ClCgilf\cultyjj1 ob
taining suitable finance for
housing, he said, and the
Directors of the Society werc
thereforo glad that the Society
was now in a position to help
further.

Reporling another success
ful ycar of operation, Mr. Ives
mentioned that loans totalling
more than three-quarters of a
million pounds had becn made
to Members of the Society
since it began in 1957.

Nearly one-quarter of a
million pounds had been lent
in the lust financial year
alone.

At least 60% of the loans
were to help officers buy
homes.

Membership of the Society
had increased steadily through
out the year and was now at a
record level of 1530.

Investment in the Society
hud also continued to increase
"nd as at the 31st Angust its

LOAN MAXIMUM RAISED

I'I'O[essoo' J. A. Basinger of the
Department of Atmospheric
Sciences at the University of
Washington is spending four
and a half months with the
Division of Meteorological
Physics. Professor Basinger
will work with,members of the
Division on problems of the
surface layers of the atmos
phere particularly in relation
to evaporation and the trans
fer of tlll'bulence.

Dr. Daphllo Osbol'Jlc of (he
Department of Agriculture,
Oxford University, is spend
ing four months with the Divi
sion of Plant Industry in
Canberra. Or. Osborne is
well known for her work on
plant growth substances, par
ticularly their interaction in
the control of leaf abscission
and fruit setting.

A one-day decimal currency
seminar will be held at each
of the three regional offices
early in December. Represen
tatives from each Division and
Section in tl1e particular re
gion will be invited to take
part.

fll've nothing against
you 1Jersonalty - 1. iust
don't lilw tlwl damn
geneticist taking nu:: for
granted."

~

will he spread over the 2t
months before C-day and will
be directed mainly at staff in
the salaries, finance and expen
diture, and purchasing groups.

The conversion of salaries
and accounting records from
£.s.d. to decimal currency is
under way to make the change
over as smooth as possible.

~

Brief

New Name
The name of the Division of
Biochemistry and General
Nutrition has been changed to
the Division of Nutritional
Biochemistry.

Screen News
The 314 Film Society will
screen "Bicycle Thieves" at 8
p.m. on November 18th at
Head Office.

The Food Preservation Film
Society will screen Cocteau's
"La Belle et la Bete" at 7.30
p.m. on Novcmber 23rd at the
D\vision of Food Preserv~tion.
North Ryde.

The Forest Products Film
Society will screen "The Birds"
at 8 p.m. on November 24th at
the Division of Forest Pro
ducts, Melbonrne.

Transfer
Dr. G. W. Al'IIold of the Divi
sion of Plant Indnstry has
transferred from Canberra (0
Perth where he will take
charge of the Division's activi
ties in Western Australia.

Decimal Currency
On 14th February next year
- "C day" - the new dollars
and cents will appeal' in
c i r cuI a t ion alongside the
familiar £.s.d. All of CSIRO's
financial transactions will then
be conducted in decimal cur
rency.

For the past twelve months
a committee has been looking
at the problems involved in
the change-over.

Arrangements have bee n
completed for the replacement
or conversion of accounting
machines, all accounting forms
and procedures have been re
viewed, and the printing of
decimal currency forms is
under way.

Plans for staff training have
also been drawn up. Training

For Overseas
The temporary appointment of
Mr. J. E. Cummins to the
Scientific Liaison Office in
Washington was announced in
Coresearch Jast month. Mr.
Cummins, who is Treasurer
and Executive Officer of the
Ian Clunics Ross Memorial
Foundation, will leave for the
United States shortly.

While there he will maintain
his interest in the Foundation
and will follow up a number
of mallers on its behalf. Thc
office of the Foundation will
continue to operate in his
absence and enquiries and
correspondence should still be
forwarded lo the Executive
Officer of the Foundation at
314 Albert Strcet, East Mel
bourne.

President
Dr. J. Hosking of the Divi
sion of Building Research hus
been elected President of the
Australian Ceramic Society.

News

Associate Member
Mr. L. Lewis of the Indus
trial and Physical Sciences
Branch at Head Office has
been appoinled Associate
Member of the Executive. Mr.
Lewis was formerly Executive
Officer.

Highland Flingel's
More than 340 people attended
the first CSIRO Ball in Syd
ney last month. One of the
highlights of the evening was
the performance of the Scot
tish National Dancers.

Mr. L. LEWIS

Doctorates
Mr. I. IIo'0wn of the Division
of Physical Chemistry has
bcen awarded the degree of
Doctor of Science by the Uni
,"ersity of Adelaide for his
work on the thermodynamic
properties of non-ideal liquid
mixtures

Mr. S. F. Smenl of the
Division of Radiophysics-hus
been awarded the degree of
Doctor of Science by the Uni
versity of Liverpooi for his
work on solar radio astronomy.

Mr. E. I? Bnldley of the
Division of Plant Industry has
been awarded the degree of
Doctor of Philosophy by the
Australian National University
for his studies of wind drag
on the earth.

Shown below from lefl to right
a,'e Mrs. lInd Mo'. G. Stott,
Mrs. and Mr. J. NeilI, Mrs.
amI Mo'. C. Quinnell and Mrs.
and Mr. J. Young. Mo'. Stott
and Mr. QuinneJl nre members
of the Division of Textile
l}hysics.

ProfeSSOl'ships
Do.. G. B. Sb'lI'man of the Divi
sion of Wildlife Research has
been appointed to the Founda
tion Chair of Zoology at the
University of New South Wales.

D,·. J. M. Swan of the Divi
sion of Organic Chemistry has
been appointed to the Founda~

lion Chair of Organic Chemis
try at Monash University.

Both Dr. Sharman and Dr.
Swan will take up their new
appointments next January.
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Dr. G. B. RUSSELL

Ph.D. from the same University
in 1963. For the last two years
he has been with the Plant
Chemistry Division of the New
Zealand D.S.I.R.

Printed by CSIRO, Melbourne

Dr. .I. 11. Russell has been
appointed to a Post Doctoral
Fellowship with the Division of
Organic Chemistry where he
will study biologically-active
plant metabolites. Dr. Russell
graduated RSe. with honours
from the University of Canter
bury, New Zealand in 1960 and

Dr. J. T. Neilson has been
appointed to the Division of
Animal Health where he will
work on the physiology and
the in vitro culture of internal
parasites of sheep. Dr. Neilson
graduated B.Se. in agricultural
chemistry with honours from
thc University of Glasgow in
1961. He recently obtained his
Ph.D. from the same University
for his work on biochemical
and immullological aspecls of
helminth disease.

Dr. J. 11. Whileonk has been
nppointed to the Division of
Radiopltysics where he will
undertake research in solar,
cosmic and hydrogen-Jinc radio
astronomy. After graduating
B.Sc. from the University of
Melbourne in 1957, Dr. White
oak worked at the Mt. Stromlo
Observatory. He obtained his
Ph.D. from the Australian
National University in 1961
and in 1962 held a temporary
research position with the DI
vision of Radiophysics. In the
last three years he has worked
at the M 1. Wilson and Palomar
Observatory and at the Depart
ment of Radioastronomy of the
California Institute of Tech
nology.

Mr. P. D. PRAETZ

This ycnr tbe femnle stall of the Irrigation Ucsearch Laboratory at Griflilh entercd 11 (cam in
the GrillUh and district hockey competition. The tcam was beatcn only in Hlcir first match and
then in the thud. Not to be outdone fhe male staff formed a tcam and issued a challenge to the
girls. Aflcl' 11 l'ough and tumble seventy minutes the men emcrged the victors, possibly bccuuse
of fhcir rathel' loose intcrpl'ctaflon of the rules.

The slIcccssful men's tcum shown above, flrc: Back row (from left to rigid) - R. Tl'cwin
(Umpire), E. R. 1-I0111'C, I). Cnry, .J. Lovcduy, G. Chapmau, J. Bleijie. Front row - A. Guno,
E. T. Linncre, L. Bisa, M. ]i'lynn, P. HlIghes.

The girls' tcum, shown below, lU'C: Buck row (fl'om len to right) - Judy RuncU, JcaneUc
Lconurd, ,Tunc McMnhou, Suzanne Muil'hcad, Itoscmm'y Heath, Raylcne Sell. Front row
Lyn Rcnumouf, LyncUc 'ri'coucry, RobYIl Taylol', Rhondu Bnrlholomcw (cuphlin), Junnitll Batl'os.

Mr. P. D. I)l'actz has been
appointed to the Division of
Mathematical Statistics where
he will undertake statistical re
search and assist officers of
Adelaide Divisions in the de
sign and analysis of cxperi-

ments. Mr, Praetz graduated
B.A. with honours from the
University of Melbourne in
1961 and M.A. from the same
University in 1962. Since then
he has worked with a nrrn of
consulting actuaries and statis
ticians.

Embryology in 1944 and ob
tained his Se.M. in 1946. In
1947 he came to Australia and
spent th~ next five years work
ing at the Walter and Eliza
Hall Institute. He was ap
pointed Senior Research Fel
low in the Department of
Microbiology at the Australian
National University in 1952,
Reader in 1958, and Professor
of Virology in 1960. The same
year Professor Fazokas was
elected a Fellow of the Aus
tralian Academy of Science
and in 1963 was awarded the
Pasteur Medal by the French
Immunology Society for his
work on the immunology of
viruses.

B.A. from the University of
Cambridge in 1951 and obtained
his Diploma of Mathematical
Statistics from the same Uni~

versity in 1952. From 1952 to
1954 he was with the Statistics
Department at Rothamsted Ex
perimental Station and from
1955 to 1961 with the John
Inncs Institute. After two years
at the University of Edinburgh
he obtained his Diploma in
Biophysics in 1962 and returned
to the John Innes Institute.

Mr. P. A. Grant has been
appointed to the Industrial and
Physical Sciences Branch at
Head Omce where he wi II pro
vide additional assistance for
Divisions on patenting mallers.
After obtaining his Fellowship
Diploma in Electrical Engineer
ing from the Royal Melbourne
Institute of Technology in 1956,
M r. Grant worked with a firm

of patent attorneys. He quali
fied as a patent attorney in
1960 and spent two years ln
California with the F.M.C.
Corporation and a year in
England in private practice.
For the last two years he has
been internal patent attorney
with Philips Industries in
Sydney.

Mr. N. 1<;. G. Gilbc,'{ has
been appointed to the Division
of Mathematical Stalistics. He
will be located at the Division
of Entomology in Canberra
and will work with the Divi
sion's population ecologists on
basic studies of the dctermi
nation of insect abundance and
on the development of ecologi~

caI principles and procedures to
improve present methods of
control. Mr. Gilbert graduated

Mr. P. A. GRANT

Mrs. Beauchamp spent two
years allhc Institute o[ Nuclear
Sciences of the New Zealand
D.S.I.R. Since 1963 she has
been working in the Physics
Department of the University
of Melbourne where she re
cently obtained her M.Sc.

Mr R. M. .Tones has been
appointed to the Division of
Tropical Pastures whero he
will work on the development
of improved pastures for
dairy cattle in south east
QueensTand. Since graduating
B. Se. Agr. with honours
from the University of Syd
ney in 1959, Mr Jones has
worked wi th the Sol I Conser
vation Services of New
South Wales, mainly on scald
and claypan reclamation. In
1961 he was awarded a Rotary
Foundation Fellowship and
spent twelve months at the
University of Witwatersrand,
South Africa, where he ob
tained his M.Se.

Dl' G. ]'\'1. Bhahmgnr has
been appointed to a Post-Doc
toral Fellowship with the
Division of Protein Chemislry
where he will carry out re
search on the resistance of
wool proteins to enzyme at
tack in relation to the setting
of wool. Dr. Bhatnagar grad
uated B.Sc. in 1955, M.Se. in
1957 and Ph.D. in 1961 all
from the University of Luck-

New Appointees

Mr•• J. M. BEAUCHAMP

Dr. G. M. BHATNAGAR

now, India. In 1960 and 196 J
he was a senior research rcl~

low at the Aligarh University
and in the following two
years he carried out research
at the National Chemical
Laboratory, India. Since 1963
he has been working on de
naturation of chYlllotrypsins at
the Institute of Medical Re
search of the Chicago Medi
cal School.

Mrs. J. M. IIcauchamp has
been appointed to the Division
of lIuilding Research where she
will carry out research on the
conduct and management of
building operations. After
graduating H.Se. from the Uni
versity of New Zealand in 1960,

Profcssor S. N. Fazckns has
been appointed to the Division
of Animal Genetics where ha
will direct the strategy of the
Division's investigations into
developmental genetics at the
molecular level. Professor
Fazekas graduated M.D. with
honours from the Medical
School of Budapest University
in 1943. He became Assistant
Professor in the University's
Department of Histology and
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Nenl'ly follt' hnndl'ed people attended an irl'igalion open day al Ibe Division of Plant Il1dus!J·y'.
Fawknel' Memol'ial Field Slalion lit Deniliqnill on Wednesday, 271h Oclobm·. The visitors snw
the l'csulis of recent work at the Station which hus shown Hmt gYJ)sum can have a much wider use
than was fOl'Jl1cl'lythought possible, pOl'ticula'ly on lighlsoil~ where WHlerjlCnCtrn(ioll is a
lu·olJlem. They n]so saw some of tbe research being cUl'I'ied out on weaner gl'owih, lucerne
improvement, wheat and wool production undeI' inignfion, and wced control. Om' picture shows
M,·. C. Klein;g (left) IIl1d Mr'. J. Noble during n demonslmlion of Ibe respollse 10 gypsum 011
lighl iexllll'cd soils.

Dr. R. M. MOORE

Dr, Swan received the award
for his research in the general
field of organic synthesis with
a view to finding compounds of
agricultural and pharmaceutical
vlllue.

TWO SHARE SYME PRIZE

Dr. Swan will leave CSIRO
next month to occupy the
Foundation Chair of Organic
Chemistry at Monash Univer
sity,

M,'. C1nrk slInl'ed the Syme
ncs-corch I)rize 1'01" his work 011

f'lw l'ndors which dctcrmine the
abundance of let]) insects
(PsylIids) on Ihe eUCnlYllls of

The University of Melboume has awarded the David
Syme Research Prize for 1965 jointly to Dr. J. M. Swan
of the Division of Organic Chemistry aud Mr. L. R. Clark
of the Division of Entomology.
The award is mude annually Ihe New Soutll Wales sOlltherll
for distinguished scientific ro- ~ablehmds.

search carried out in Australia. The results of Mr. Clark's
research are of theoretical im~

portance in the field of popu
lation dynamics, the branch of
biology which deals with the
nalural regulation of animal
numbers,

They suggest that none of
the theories put forward to
explain the limitation of insect
numbers provides a satisfactory
general explanation,

But Mr. Clal'k's investiga
tion is expected to make it
possible to combine the prin
ci pal elements of these theories
into a flexible working hypo
thesis of the natural regulation
of insect numbers.

are affecled by the regl'Owlh of
the nulivc tree aud shrub
sJlecies of the original forest
llud woodland.

Tackling the Regrowth Problem
Dr. R. M. Moore, an Assistaut Chief of the Division of
Plant Industry, will transfer shortly to the Division of
Tl'Ollical Pastures where he will lead research on the
~.cmb regrOYi'th.problelll in Queensland.

'jstirtle"'oli9G-lilmflfil'0li'''i'~r "-of:;-;j\s~-"'~te~jj[t;--stocK'caftyiIlg
c1em'ed conllh'y in ()IC.pllsloml capacities hllve been reduced.
region of souihern Queenshmd T_arge areas of northern New

South Wales al'e also affeeted
and the Division of Plant In
dustry will shortly commence
investigating the problem in
lhe north-west of the State.

Dr. Moore will study the
regeneration of trees and
shru bs from seed and regrowth
from stems and roots.

These ecological studies may
lead to the development of
management practices which
will solve the regrowth problem,

Earlier this year, Dr. Moore
was elected a Fellow of the
Austrlllian Institute of Agri
cultural Science in recognition
of his outstanding contribu
tions to research on the ecology
of weeds and pastures,

He has a particular interest
in the effects of the grazing
animal on native vegetation,

EARCH

1940 and continued his work
on flotation, concentrating par
ticularly on the kinetics of the
process,

In 1947 he was awarded the
Davy - Faraday Fellowship of
the Royal Institution and
worked in London for two
years,

He was subsequently awarded
the degrees of D.Sc. by the
University of Melbourne and
Ph.D. by the University of
London.

In 1950 he returned to the
Division of Industrial Chemis
try as leader of its Physical
Chemistry Section.

This SecHon became the
Division of Physical Chemistry
in 1958, "nd D,·. Sulherland
was nppoinled Chief of the
Division.

In 1959 he resigned from
CSIRO to take up his present
position with C.S.R.

Dr. Sutherland was awarded
the Grimwade Prize (1943), the
Rennie Medal (1943), the Syme
Prize (1948), and the I-I. G.
Smith Memorial Medal (1957),

He was elected a Fellow of
the Australilln Academy of
Science in 1959.

flies which had been sterilized
by ionizing radiation.

The i lltroduced sterile males
outnumbered the naturally
occurring normal males by be~

lween ten and twenty to onc
so that most of the matings
which took place resulted in no
progeny.

One fascinating prospect
which was being looked at by
the Division of Entomology
was the possibility of introduc
ing harmful genes into an insect
population .

This could be one wny of
SigllitiCflllUy lowcl'ing 1)()puluN
Uons of the sheep blowfly and
the bush fly, said Dr. WlIter
house.

The possibility of using in
sect hormones still awaited
exploitation j Dr. Waterhouse
continued, but meanwhile the
immediate prospects were very
good indeed for using phe1'o
manes,

Pheromones were chemical
substances produced by insects With such an overwhelming
and released into the open to ratio of these pseudo-females
transmit messages between in- to true females, it was esti-
dividuals of the same species. mated that the chances would

The virgin female gipsy be very high that the flightless
moth, for example, produced females would leave no progeny
about one hundred millionth beeause they would not be
nf .. IL&nlmll1eph\j11b,rttwc:l.aj]L••..~~I~~.~y\he<.}ltt~!,ly•.,~qIlf},sed

This was enougll 10 activate Dr, Waterhouse said that the
IJcrhaps one humll'cd thousand d
million males. type of control he ha been

speaking about was b est
In the United States a cam- described as pest management

paign known as "Operation __ the intelligent manipulation
Confusion" was waged against of nature for man's lasting
the gipsy moth. bencfit.

Millions of tiny cubes, each He conclnded by saying tllal
impregnated with hundreds of the leads 1'01' }Jest management
times the amount of female were most likely to come fl'om
sex attractant contained in a Govcrmncnt-finnnccd )'esenrch
single female, were dropped institu('cs and uuiversities, be~
from aircraft. cause {here was liHle proW in

ccntiyc (0 nHract indusfry.
Furthermore, developments

were likely to occur more
slowly than in insecticide work
since a far more thorough
study of ellch pest and its bio
logical and physical environ
ment was necessary.

DI'. M. DIIY, Assislant Chief
of thc Division of En~omoIogy,

told Ihe Advisory Coullcil IlllIt
insects were often cxtraordin
al'ily ditlicnIt to contl'Ol becnllse
they werc among thc toughest
creatures on em'tJl.

Man, for example, was killed
by exposure to 400 roentgen
units of radiation.

Six to eight thousand units
were required just to sterilize
an insect and this in no way
impaired its longevity or be
haviour.

An astronaut in a HgB suit
was exposed to about 6 g at
blllst-ofT. He "blacked-out" at
less than 10 g.

An insect, on the other hand,
could breed continuously and
normally at 15 g and could
withstllnd 6000 g without
deleterious effects

Onc (lesiccatcd larval insed
had cven becn tukcn to the
tcmpcratm'e of lil]uid helium
(-270°C) and Intel' nnderwellt
norma] development when row
tUl'ncd to room telUpcraturc.

Yet in spite of their tough
ness, said Dr. Day, each insect
had its own little Achilles heel.

Dr. K. L. SUTHERLAND

He received his M.Sc. from
the same University in 1941 for
his resell!'ch on the froth
flotation of minerals,

He joined the CSIRO Divi
sion of Industrial Chemistry in

co
Although the use of insecticides had a uumber of llis
advantages, it was difficult to envisage the time when it
would no longer be sensible to nse them, Di'. D. F.
Waterhouse told the Advisory Couucil wheu it met in
Melbonrne last mouth.

New Tactics
War On Insects

EXECUTIVE APPOINTMENT
Dr. K. L. Sutherland, D.Sc., Ph.D., F.A.A., Director of
Research for the Colonial Sugar Refining Company
Limited, has been appointed a part-time Member of tlte
Executive.
He fills Ihe vlIeallcy ereatell by
the resignation of Lord Casey
on his appointment as Gov w

Cl'nor-General.
DJ'. Sutherland graduated D.Sc,
from the University of Mel
bourne in 1937.

Dr. Wntcrhollsc, Chief of the
Division of Entomology, wns
slJcaking to the Council on new
PCl'spcctives in inscct coull"ol.
There was no doubt, he said,
that insect control was far bet
ler today than it had ever been
and that much of the striking
improvement in the last twenty
five years had been due directly
to the use of insecticides.

Nevertheless, he cautioned,
insecticides had their disadvan
tages.
• They seldom brought about a
permanent lowering of pest
numbers and had to be applied
regularly,
• Many insects were resistant
lo them.
e They provided a series of
hazards to non-target organ
isms such as man and wildlife.

It was possible that ncw,
more highly specific materials
which were more toxic to pests
and less toxic to non-target
organisms might be developed,

However, another npproacl1
which was pl'oving inCl"casingly
valuablc was to use methods
that obviated the need for in
sccHcidcs 01' which kcpt their
usc '-0 a minimum.

Df;·'-Wa:tC,ll'h:ouse~-;-'d\jscdbe:d;;~n::::

number of alternative methods
of insect control including the
use of resistant varieties of
plants and animals, biological
control. and the adoptiou of
cultural practices such as rota
tional des tacking or pastures to
control cattle tick,

He also mentioned the suc
cessful eradication of the screw
worm fly from Curacao and
Florida by the release of
enormous numbers of male

FOR CIRCULATION AMONG
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DEBATES CSIRO ESTIMATES
The Deputy Leader of the Opposition, Mr. E. G. Whitlam, told the House of Representatives last October that our ability
to maintain our place and our standards within the increasi ngly competitive world of the future depended in no small
measure on the quantity and quality of our basic and applied scientific research and technology today.

Mr. Whitlam was speaking
during the debate on the
1965-66 estimates of CSIRO
and the Department of
National Development.
The Australian Labor Party
was the only party, he said,
which had pl'oclnimcd a science
policy.
The next Labor Government
would see to it that the voice
of science and technology was
heard by Cabinet through a
Minister for Science assisted by
an Australian Science Council
composed largely of scientists
and technologists.

Mr. E. G. WHITLAM

Labor believed that scientists
aud technologists had a vital
role to play in Australia's
future development.

Furthermore, the next Labor
Government would give Parlia~

ment a. real voice in the imple~

mentation of policy through a
standing committee on science"
provided with a suitably starred
secretariat.

Mr. Whitlam then went on
to speak of the relations be
tween CSIRO and the Univer
sities.

Much would be gained, be
said, by an interchange of IJcr~

sonnel belween the CSIRO 01'
Government scientific depart
ments and the universities.

However, superannuation was
not transferable and tbe inter
change was therefore blocked.

Referring to the possibility
of CSIRO getting so large that
it might become bureuucratiscd,
Mr. Whitlam said that the
Labor Party intended to ask
the proposcd Australian Science
Council to look into the matter
and to examine that whole of
the Government's activity in
civil science to see if it could
be organized more effectively.

Mr. Whitl"m relt that Gov
ernment scienUfic and civil
enginccring staffs should, as fal'
as possiblc, be removcd from
thc aegis of (he ItubHc Service
Bmml which inevitably thought
in bm'cllucratic (CI'IllS, and re~

modelled along the lines of
CSIRO.

After stressing the import
ance of providing scientists with
adequate laboratory accommo~

dation and the desirability of
CSIRO having a triennial bud
get, Mr. Whitlam criticised
the situation whereby research
programmes started with indus~

try funds had to be approved
by outside bodies.

This added to the administra
tive duties of research scient
ists while limiting their freedom
of action, he said.

The arrangement was based
on the CUriOlIS assumption that
the best people to tell scientists
how and where to conduct their
research were laymen.

Wc Jmcl the ludicrous COIl~

Irast of the Uobc)·tsou Com
miHee of 10 pl'omiuellt

ncndemics adminisfcring £1
million of l-i'edcral moncy for
research while (hc Australian
Wool noun], which contnincd
no scientists and was advised
by committees on which there
wcre few scicntists, adIllin~

istcred £2,600,000 of wool re
search nloney.

Significantly, it was the Wool
Board that had taken it upon
itself to insist that the CSIRO
should do no work 011 blends
of wool with synthetic fibres,
despite scientific opinion that
this was a lleld which held
promise for future wool util
ization.

The only people competent
to design research programmes
were the scientists themselves
and if they could be trusted to
spend wisely the £13t million
provided by the Treasury they
cnuld also be expected to use
wisely the £4j, million from
other sources without having
to justify their progress in de
tail to lay bodies.

One wny to get more value
front money spent on rcsearch
was to give the CSIRO Execu
Hve a ft'cel' hand with the quite
large umomds of taxpayers'
lUoncy that were administcred
by such bodies as the Wool
Board.

Mr. Whitlam concluded by
referring to some of the prob
lems associated with develop
ment.

Mr. C. W. Bddges-Maxwell
(Liberal Party - N.S.W.) said
that Mr. WhitIam had spoken
as if Australia was the only
country that did not have a
science policy.

Mr. C. W. BRIDGES-MAXWELL

However, after reading the
report of a conference held in
Vienna earlier this year on
"Science and Parliament") he
considered that no country had
an effective science policy,

He went on to say that while
CSIRO's annual report and the
cxnlanatory notes on the esti~

mates were interesting docu
ments, they did not answer such
major questions as were we
expending enough on research?

Were we spending too much
01' were we spending too little'l

What were the major prob
lems that CSIRO was trying to
solv,,?

Mr. Bridges-Maxwell said
that Parliamen t needed lll
formation on what was hap
pening in other research or
ganizations in Australia if it
was to make a proper evalua~

tion of the work that was being
done and needed to be done in
research,

It was disturbing, he said,
Hmi there should he such a
wide disparit'y betwcen the in~

f(U'mat'ion upon which Cabinet
based its decisions and the in~

formation available to private
members upon which to ratify,
Ulncnd or discuss those deci~
sions.

This lack of information and
inequality of knowledge was

not peculiar to Australia but
attempts were being made in
some overseas countries at least
to remedy the situation.

The House of Commons had
an unofficial committee called
the Parliamentary and Scien
tific Committee.

In 1962 the Committee com
prised 130 members of the
House of Commons, drawn
almost equally from both sides,
63 peers and representatives of
127 scientific organizations.

The Committee was self
supporting and the organiza
tions represented contributed a
certain amount, depending on
what they wanted from the
Committee in terms of informu~

lion.
Members of Parliament payed

a nominal 10s. membership;
this allowed the operation of a
small secretariat.

There was a two way flow of
information. Reports were
published. Copies of debates
and questions in the House
were sent to the member or~

ganizations.

SENATE DEBATE
The CSIRO estimates for
1965-66 were debated in the
Senate on 11th November,
but due to Ihe large amount
of other business before the
Senate the debate lasted a
little over ten minutes.

The Minister-in-Charge of
CSIRO, Senator Gorton,
answered q uestions from
Senators Mulvihill, Bull and
Wood.

Mr. Bridges-Maxwcll sug
gested that Parliament set up
n similar committee with some
minor adaptations to meet
Austrulinn conditions.

Branches could possibly be
formed within the State Parlia
ments so that there would be
an exchange of knowledge be
tween the Parliaments.

If this were done it might
be feasible to hold an annual
or biennial conference at which
nOIl partisan matters of com~

man interest could be dis
cussed.

Mr. Bridges-Maxwell then
wcnt on (0 say tJmt science was
becoming increasingly illlport~

ant not only in Hie community
at l"rge but iu virtually every
matter thal cOllie before Parlia
ment.

He quoted a remark by
David Sarnoff, President of the
Radio Corporation of America,
"Science is much too serious a
matter to be left to scientists".

Sarnoff may have been right,
he said, because of the involve
ment of government with
science, but today science was
weaving its web into every
facet of our lives - into gov
ernment and into industry.

This was as it should be if
we were to continue our growth
as a nation and maintain our
standard of living, but members
of Parliament needed to under
stand to a far greater extent
not only science but also the
problems of scientists.

The Government would have
to depend to a greater extent
on its expert advisers, and
private members would also
have to draw on expert know
ledge.

Some major decisions that
had changed the course of
world events had resulted from
scientific knowledge.

If Roosevelt had not acted
on Einstein's letter on atomic
energy, he said, the history of
the last three decades would be
completely different.

Ulllessparliamcntarians un
derstood science and came to
terms with scientists, some day
somebody migbt say "Politics
is much t'oo serious a mattcr
to be left to politicians".

If that happened onr delllo
cracy wonld fall.

M,·. A. A. Al'msll'Ong (Coun
try Party - N.S.W.) said that
in his work in primary industry
he had become acquainted
with much of the scientific
research of CSIRO, and that
he had yet to find one scientist
in the Organization who had
not tried to be practical and
to get results that would be of
use to primary industry.

Although expenditure on
scientific research in Australia
had been compared with ex
penditure by various great
powers, it had to be remem
bered that the greater part of
expenditure by other countries
was devoted to rocketry and
weapons research.

Australia did not have the
resources to engage in this
large scale and costly research.

A large ""tlount was also
spent overseas on developing
new products and improving
productive techniques.

Only large concerns could
afford the intense research
effort and large expenditure in
volved in this.

The achievements of the
scientist were of no value unless
the people, who weregoingJo
use tbem were IhOl'oughly ac·
quainted wHit what had been
achieved.

The co-operation of industry
was reqnired and this often de
manded considerable resources.

In the field of agriculture it
depended largely on further
research and extension work by
the State Government depart
ments.

Better liaison between the
scientist and the extension
oJlicer were vital.

MJ·. E. W. Hm'ding (A.L.P.
-Queensland) said that CSIRO
was one of the most useful
bodies we had in Australia and
its achievements could never
be assessed in money value.

Mr. Harding referred to the
Division of Tropical Pastures
and to its Townsville Labora
tory, which, he said, was mak~

ing a valuable contribution to
the development of northern
Queensland and to the city of
Townsville.

Mr. G. W. Shaw (Country
Parly - Qneensland) said that
CSIRO had grown in stature
over the years until it now held
an honoured position in the
scientific field not only in Aus
tralia but in the whole world.

Referring to the decision to
close down the CSIRO Sugar
Research Laboratory, he said
that he hoped CSIRO would
maintain its association with
the sngar industry by providing
finance for the Sugar Research
Institute.

Dr. W. T. Gibbs (Liberal
Party - Queeusland) said that
much of CSIRO's work had a
fundamental bearing upon the
development of Australia.

The only responsible way in
which one could set about solv
ing the problems affecting
national development was to
institute exhaustive investiga~

tions by experts.

Mr. M. D. Cross (A.L.P.
Queensland) said that there
was a need for some compre~

hensive document setting out
particulars of the scientillc re
search done in Australia.

Both the Department of
National Development and
CSIRO had done good work
within the restrictive frame~

works within which they
operated today.

There were numerous prob
lems in the fields covered by
both organizations and by the
various State departments
which were not being ade
quately looked at today.

For example, there was the
probiem of co-ordination and
integration of scientific inves
tigation to prevent overlapping
in research.

Any propel' research pro
gramme required flexibility in
its budget allocation.

It shooId be possihle, Ite said,
io guaraniee an OI'ganizaHon
like CSIRO a ccrtain IImount
of money each year for a
period of say five years and to
allow the organization some
flexibility iu tlte way it spent
the lIIoney.

Mr. M. D. CROSS

Mr. Cross said that the
Labor Party's main proposals
for science and technology
were:

• A Minister with direct re
sponsibility for science and
technology.

• An Australian Science Coun
cil, with a rotating membership
of senior academic, industrial
and governmental scientists and
a secretariat to assist Parlia
ment and the Minister on
science and technology.

• A Parliamentary Standing
Committee on Science and
Technology charged with re
viewing policy on science and
technology, and the scientlfie
aspects of general governmental
policy.

• Increased expenditure on
scientillc and technological re
search and development, and
the introduction of long term
budgeting for this.

Mr. J. A. Pettitt (Country
Party - N.S.W.) said that per
haps no other organization had
done more for Australia than
CSIRO.

Its work on myxomatosis
had helped prodnction in Aus
tralia more than any other
single development for which
it had been responsible.

CSIRO had also done tre
mendous work in the develop
ment of secondary industries,
he said, particularly in fields
such as the processing of tex
tiles.

Australia was running no
risk at all in spending vast sums
on an organization that had
done such magnificent work as
CSIRO.
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ANALOGUE COMPUTER COMMISSIONED
Often the questions are not

returned by car for more than
twenty-foul' hours.

A teleprinter or telephone
cannot carry .thepalterl1s which
a computer needs to work 011.

The only alternative to a
microwave link is a co-axial
cable which is costly and diffi
C).llt to install.

With the microwave link, 30
characters can be sent and re
ceived each second.

The microwave link is ex
pected to acquire fluency in
several computer languages.

At present, however j it only
understands a few orders such
as 1177_77", which means "stop
whatever you are doing in the
next micro-second".

It is not yet possible to ask
the computer meaningful ques
tions but tbe link should be
fully operational by Christmas.

The microwave equipment
used was picked up at an
R.A.A.F. disposals sale.

Mouth-to-Mouth Resuscitation
Mouth-to-month resnscitation should be applied
inmlediately a person has stopped breathing, or is
breathing weakly, as a result of drownmg, electric
shock, lightning, suffocation, heart attack or serious
accident.
Where possible, lay patient on his back. If this can't be
done start resuscitation where he is. Every moment coullls.
In the case of electric shock switch off power first. Have
someone call a doctor.

Turn patient's head from side to side and clear his mouth
and throat. Tilt his head back as far as possible to open
his air passage and to keep his tongue out of his throat.

Pinch patient's nose closed and take a quick deep breath.
Place your mouth over patient's mouth and breathe into

him until his chest rises. For babies~ place your mouth
over bolh mouth and nose and just puff.

Rcmove your month and let patient's chest fall. Listen
for gurgling which indicates an obstruction in the throat.

Make your first ten breaths fast and then continue at
ten to fifteen per minute. Continue until patient recovers.

In drowning cases over-inflation of lungs may cause
damage so blow only until chest begins to rise.

J. W. Hallum, Safety Officer

Mr. Kovarik has been looking
at the Ilroblems of wonId-be
COlllputer users who cunnot
afford computers of their own.
One,allproaclLis tQ,.transmit
information to a computer by
microwave link.

The computer, having worked
out the answer can then tra ns
mit it back through the same
channel.

Mr. Kovarik beamed his
queslions from his laboratory
at I-Iighett to the Organization's
Control Data 3200 computer
at the Division of Chemical
Physics, Clayton.

The computer replied imme
dialely.

The microwave link will be
used to explore the possibilities
of distributing the power of a
large computer between several
users without any delay.

At present, research workers
at Highett have to send a
drivel' seven miles to Clayton
with any questions for the com
puter.

Computing at a Distance
Last October, Mr. M. Kovarik of the Division of
Mechanical Engincering "talked" to a computer several
miles away by microwave signals and got au answer back.

Last montb the DIvision of Food Preservation beld two teclmieal days af Dairy Research,
Highctt to demonstrate new laboratory techniques for usc ill ~he food industry. About ouc
hundred people fWIll all branches of the food industry in Victoria, Sonth Anstralia, and
Tasmanin attended. Our picfm'c shows one of the visitors examining a slide in a demonstration
of (he microbiological exmnillution of canned [oods.'On tbe Icft is Miss Andrea Voigt, one of
the gnides provided by the Division of Dail'y Research.

Our picture below shows, from
left to right, Mr. R. A. Rizzoli
of !VIonsallto, Dr. H. R. C.
l.'ratt, Chief of the Division of
Chcmienl Engineering, and Mr.
M. J. Cununing and Mr. D. C.
Dent of Hie sumc Division dis
cussing 1he opcrat"ion of the
new computer.

from CSIRO and from several
outside organizations attended
a training course conducted by
EAI for users of the 8800.

Screen News
The 314 Film Society will
screen "The Love Cage" at
Head Office on Thursday, 16th
December, at 8 p.m.

Brief
Announcing Sir Frederick's

appointment, the Prime Min
isler, Sir Robert Menzies, said
that the exhibition would be
the centrepiece of celebrations
to mark the centenary of
Canadian confederation.

It was expected to attract
from 30 to 50 million visitors
in the six months from April
to October, 1967.

Biography
Mr. Rol",n Rivett has begun
work on a biography of his
father, the late Sir David
Rivett. Mr. Rivelt expects
that his book will take about
two years to complete.

Institute Chairman
Mr. W. T. Cooper of the Divi
sion of Coal Research has been
chosen to succeed Professor
N. Y. Kirov as National Chair
man of the Institute of Fuel,
Australian Membership.

Plant Pathology
Conference
The Organizing Committee of
the 1966 Australian Plant Path
ology Conference has decided
to hold the Conference at
Toowoombu, Queensland, fram
30th October to 4th November.

Trial and Tribulation
Mr. N. HllmiUon of the Divi·
sion of Building Research came
third in the CStRO car trial
last October (see last page).
Overcome with elation he suc
ceeded in getting booked by
the traffic police on the way
home.

InNews

Tbe first model delivered of tbeworld'smost powerful·series of analogue
computers was officially commissioned in Melbourne on 23rd November
by tbe Cbairman, Sir Frederick Wbite.
Known as the EAI 8800, The analogue system will be
the computer, valued at housed and operated by the

Division of Chemical Engin
just over £100,000, has been eering but will be freely avail
installed at the Division of able to all Divisions.
Chemical Engineering. The analogue machine is bet-
Developed by E1ectronie Asso- ter described as a simulator
dates Inc., of New Jersey, the rather than a computer, since
8800 has been ordered in it does not compute in the
quantity in the United Stntes usual numerical way, but simu~
and Europe, but the system for lates a physical system by set-
CSIRO is the first to be de- ting up an analogous electrical
livered anywhere in Australia system.
or overseas. The continuous variables of

The capacity of the system the problem are represented in
can be greatly increased if tbe the analogue by voltages.
vnTllmp nf work nemands. Last October, thirty people

Professor H. G. HECHT

tralian American Educational
Foundalion. He is spending
nine months wilh the Division
of Chemical Physics where he
is carrying out research in
theoretical chemistry.

Fair Advice
The Chairman, Sir Frcdcrick
White, has been chosen to head
a twelve-man advisory council
to help develop plans for Aus
tralia's part in lhe World Ex
hibition in Montreal in 1967.

Professorship
Dr. 1-. Mnson of the Division
of Protein ChemisLry has been
appointed Professor of Physics
in the School of Mathematics
and Physics at Macquarie Uni
versity. Dr. Masoll will take
up his new appoinlment early
next year.

Visitor
ProfessOl' H. G. Heehl of the
Department of Chemistry at
Texas Technological College
has been selected as Fulbright
Exchange Scholar by the Aus·
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Dr. P. S. B. STEWART

Printed by CSIRO. Melbourne

Dr. I'. S. B. Stewart arrived
in Australia last October from
England to join the Division of
C1.,emical Engineering where he
Will work on the desalinaliol1
of sea water and brackish
waters. Since graduating [loSe.

01'. W. ll. Seowerof( has
bcun appointed to the Division
of Plant Industry as a senior
geneticist in the field of quanti·
tative inheritance. Since gradu
ating B.Sc.Agr. from the Uni
vcrsity of Sydney in 1961 he
has been studying al the De
partment of Genetics of the
University of California where
he recently obtained his Ph.D.

Ml'o R. K. Kllnimo(o a recent
science graduate of the Uni
versity of Hawaii has been
appointed to the Division of
Entomology and will work in
Hawaii on the biological con~

trol of lantana. Mr. Kunimoto
will. study the feeding be
haVIOur and host range of a
number of insects which attack
lantana.

with honours from the Univer
sity of New South Wales in
1962, Dr. Stewart has been
sludying for his Ph.D. in the
Department of Chemical En
gineering at the University of
Cambridge.

Copyrighl "Punch".

On Sunday, 17th Octobcr, :liffYRei~ht advcnhll'olls motorists
nnd (heir crcws from eight Melbourne Divisions (ook part in
n CSIRO cm' trinl in the Dandenong ranges just outside
Mclbournc. The winncr was Mr. C. Wagg of (hc Division of
Meleorological lthysics with a loss of 27 poitds. The teum
event was won by Head Office. Our pidlll'c shows Miss Hclen
Agius and M,·. P. Dm'ling of the Division of Fores! }'roducls
checking an entrant at onc of the contl·o) points.

As a rcsult of the intcrest shown in (hc event an attempt is
being madc (0 fOl"m a cm' trial commiUce (0 organizc fu(urc
cvcnts. Mr. R. Thompson of (he Division o[ Forcst Pl'oducts
would be glad to hear frolll anyone intcl·cstcd.

on the evaluation of tropical
pasture plants. Mr. McLeod
graduated 13.Sc. from the Uni
versity of Queensland in 1949
and has been a biochemist with
the Commonwealth Department
of Health for the last sixteen
years,

Dr. A. J. MORTON

plant physiology at the Divi
sion of Plant Industry. He will
work on photosynthesis and
respiration in crop and paslure
plants. particularly in relation
to environmental condilions.
Dr. Hesketh graduated B.Sc.
from the University of Maine
in 1956 and M.Sc. from Cornell
University in 1958. He ob
tained his Ph.D. from Cornell
in 1961 and after three years at
the Connecticut Agricultural
Experiment Station was ap
pointed Assistant Professor of
Plant Breeding at the Univer
sity of Arizona in 1964.

Dr. A. J. MOl'hm has been
appointed to a post-doctoral
fellowship in solid state physics
with the Division of Tribo
physics where he will study
crystal defects and their effects
on physical properties such as
electrical resistivity and plastic
deformation. Dr. Mo r ton

graduated B.Sc. with honours
from the University of New
South Wales in 1960 and Ph.D.
from the same university in
1963. He was awarded a
CSIRO Overseas Studentship
in 1963 and has spent the last
two years at the Department of
Mining, Metallurgy and Petro
leum at the University of
Illinois.

Mt'. J(, .T. Hole arrived in
Sydney recently from Britain
to join the Division of Coal
Research. He will work on the
kinetics of free radical reactions
relevant to combustion and
pyroHtic reactions in the gase
ous phase. Mr. Hole graduated
B.Sc. with honours from the
University College of South
Wales and Monmouthshire in
1962 and for the last three years
has been studying the kinetics
of thermal decomposition re
actions,

Mr. M. N. McLeod has been
appointed to the Division of
Tropical Pastures. He will
carry out plant analyses at the
Cooper Laboratory at Lawes
as part of the Division's work

"The fOI'/Ilula, Hoskins/ The fOl'mula/"

fellowship in physics with the
magnetic and dielectrics group
of the Division of Applied
B.Sc. with honours from the
University of Queensland in
1962, Dr. Burton has been

Physics. Since graduating
studying at the University for
his Ph.D.

Miss J. D. Hnyhurst will
arrive in Sydney shortly from
Britain to take up an appoint
ment with the Computing Re
search Section. She will be
concerned mainly with help
ing users of the Control
Data 3200 computer in Sydney
wilh their programming prob
lems. Miss Hayhurst worked
with the Division of Food
Preservation from 1955 until
1963 whcn she graduated 13.Sc.
with honours from the Univer
sity of New South Wales. For
the last two years she has been
a research assistant at the
Imperial College of Science and
Technology, London.

DI'..T. D. Heskclh arrived in
Canberra from the United
States last month to take up a
post - doctoral fellowship in

situation of the officer con
cerned.

Valuation fees are charged
by the Society on the basis of
£5 for existing homes and £8
for propositions involving new
buildings.

Any officer wishing to take
advantage of the housing fin
ance available from the A.M.P.
Society should contact the Fin
ance .Manager, Mr. R, W.
Viney, Head Office, 314 Albert
Street, East Mcl.bourne.

All enqniries will be lreated
as conficlenlial.

FinUll(e for Housing

Dr. C. W. FO"d arrived recently
from Britain to join the Divi
sion of Tropical Pastures. He
will study seasonal changes in
the carbyhydrates of sub
tropical legumes and pastures.
Dr. Ford graduated B.Sc. with
honours from the University
of Edinburgh in 1961. He
obtained his Ph.D. from the
same university in 1964 for his
work on carbohydratc5 syn
thesized by din toms.

Dr. D. G. Hawlhol'llC has
been appointed to the Division
of Applied Mineralogy where
he will work on mineral
organic complexes. Dr. Haw
thorne graduated B.Sc. from
the University of Melbourne in

Dr. D. G. HAWTHORNE

1959 and M.Sc. from the same
university in 1961. He rccenlly
obtained his Ph.D. from the
University of Melbourne for
his work on the chemistry of
the naptho (l,8-b,c)-thiophene
system.

Dr. C. H. BUl'ton has been
appointed to a post-doctoral

APPOINTMENTS TO, STAFF

Some ten years ago, an arrangement was made with the
A.M.P. Society to provide CSIRO officcrs with housing
financc.
Since thcn 111 ofliccrs Imvc
bcen gruntcd housing loans
tOlalling £444,330.
Members of thc Organization
recommended by CSIRO may
borrow up to 80% of the value
of the security offered.

This is more generous treat
ment than that normally ex
tended to other clients of the
A.M.P. Society.

The officer must take ont an
insurance policy to cover the
amount of the housing loan.
An existing life insurance
policy with the Society is satis
factory collateral.

CUlTCllt iIdcres( ra(cs arc
61% PCI' annum for n loan up
to £4,000 and H% fol' a loan
ovcr £4,000 but not exceeding
£6,000. Ovel' £6,000 Ihe l'atc is
7%.

Interest is calculated on the
basis of a reducing monthly
balance and interest rates are
subject to change from time to
lime,

There is no formal limit on
the amount of a housing loan.

This is governcd by thc valua
tion piaced on thc securily
offered and the Society's assess
ment of (he ofJ1cer l s abUity to
meet the loan repayments and
the instalments on his insur
ance policy.

As a general rule the Society
is not anxious to advance
money on a property oulside
the metropolitan area of a
capital city.

This rule is relaxed, however,
in the case of some of the
larger provincial cities such as
Geelong, in which thc A.M.P.
Society has its own oInces.

The period of the loan can
be for 15, 20, or 25 years.
depending on the financial
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